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Many workers have shown

result of

that orthodontic tooth

bone remodelling effected by nechanical

the basis of orthodontic practice.

movement

and

a

stress, which is

Mechanical stresses act on

For this reason

various forms of both terrestrial and aquatic life.
nuch

is

tine has been spent in a literature revier{ of the biological

nedical fields discussing the cornpatibility between mechanical

stress and life, and in the orthodontic field spotlighting various
aspects of orthodontic tooth novenent related to the effects of
forces on alveola tissue co¡nponents.

In order to better understand the ¡nechanisns of orthodontic
tooth novement, experinents were undertaken

in tissue cultures to which known forces

utilizing isolated cells

were applied.

.))

Conpressive forces ranging frorn 10 gmfcm' to B0 gm/cn', which
were provided by a

specially fabricated apparatus, were directly

applied to mouse fibroblast L-929 cells for periods ranging front
50 ¡ninutes

to 4 hours.

The effects

of the conrpressive forces

on the

cells were in-

vestigated with various cytochenical nethods and with the use of

tritiated nucl.eic acid and proteín precursor autoradiography. As
a result, cytoplasnic blister forrnation was observed following
compression of cells with 10 g /cmz for 50 ninutes, increasing in

v111

proportion with the rnagnitude of the forces and ti¡ne. Succinic
dehydrogenase and cytochrone oxidase
duced

by increasing conpressive forces and tine and acid phos-

phatase
80

activities vlere severely re-

activity

was reduced progressÍvely

with forces of 60 and

)
gn/cn' as the duration of compression increased. However, the

Feulgen

reaction, periodic acid-Schiff reaction,

glutanic, nalic, o-glycerophosphate - and lactic
were not

Sudan

black

B,

dehydrogenases

visibly affected under the experinental conditions.

Incorporation of tts-ttryniaine, H5-uridine and Hs-proline

was

not affected except for a slight decrease followi.ng the longest
experinental period.
The

results are discussed with respect to the biol.ogical

relations of the techniques ernployed. It is considered that disturbance

of

even one

cellular function could result in nalfunction

to cell death. 0n these grounds
it is concluded that any force applied for a long enough tine coul'd
overstress cells in the strictest sense. However, if conpressive

of other celL

conponents leading

forces must be used to acconplish a certain goal, possible tissue
dainages could be minimized

by the use of optimal forces.

Such

considerations nay have quite practical applications to orthodontics.

Finally, the present results are related to

bone resorption

and the mechanisn

of orthodontic tooth move¡nent. Either direct or

secondary ef¡-"ects

of

compressive forces may p1ay an inportant role

1X

instinulatingeitherthealreadyexistingcellscapableofbone
osteoresorption, or precursor cel1s, to diffeTentiate into nature
clastíc cells. An attenpt is made to explain the mechanisn by a
negative feedback systen whose ultinate goal is to Îetain homeo-

stasis. Before a corpletely satisfactory nechanisn can be proposed'
it is ernphasized that nore infornation on the nilieu of bone resorption, particularly the nicro-envirorunent of osteoclasts, is
required.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

1.

THE

I

PROBLEM

It is

one

of the great

achievements

of dentistry that

mal-

positioned teeth in alveolar bone can be moved almost at will- so

as

to bring then into correct occlusion.
In the fields of conservative dentistry, prosthodontia and
oral surgery, occlusal rehabilitation often necessitates the use of
artificial material-s, the biological, chemical and physical properties of which have to be ascertained in order to achieve a final
result conpatible With physioJ.ogical hard and soft tissue tolerance'
on the other hand, orthodontic tooth movement, as one forn of occl.usal rehabilitation, utilizes fself conponentsr so that many of

the considerations pertaíning to the use of foreign naterials
e

Lininated

"

However, orthodontic tooth movement does present
problems

"

are

How

are the teeth

moved

different

to a diffelent location

when

force is exerted? What kind of responses occuÏ in the tooth

andf

ot

its supporting tissues during this movement? A thorough under*
standing of these problerns would seem mandatory in planning plopeT

2

trea[tììent which otherwise could be disastrous to the patient

sítes in our body which are subject to mechanical
forces. Our legs bear the whole body weight and arteries calrry blood
whiçh is pumped from the heart under plessure to every corner of our
body" Teeth and their supportíng tissues, whích are the direct obThere aïe many

ject of the present study, also receive various forrns of mechanical
force" In fact, in carrying out íts main function, a tooth is
necessarily subjected to consideïable mechanical force which, for-

tunately, is distributed to the supporting tissues so as to permit
normal function without darnage to either. The integrity of the tooth

its supporting tíssues is most effective against those forces
which aïe more or less paral,IeJ. to the tooth axis. Forces in a
and

horizontal direction, i,e, which are more or less at right angles to
the tooth axis, are not so well integrated with the supporting struc'tures by virtue of the anatonical features of the periodontal

rnem-

brane and the alveolar bone; excessive horízontal" forces can easily
cause irreparable damage

to the periodontal hard and soft tissues '

Orthodontic tooth novement frequently requires simí1ar lateraL forces"
Based on a knowledge

that

we can move

a tooth in its alveolar

socket with mechanical force, the currently available orthodontic
appliances aim to ashieve the goal of how to effectively apply these

forces to obtain optimal tooth

movement

of a mechanical force is an essential

'

In other words, application

component

of todayrs ortho-

J

dontic treatrnent system. As it is unlikeLy that better alternatives
will be forthconing in the near future, it seems that the best approach

at present to attaining optimal orthodontic tooth movement, is to refine the present system. At the outset, then, it is necessary to
clearly define the forces applied which terninate with the

movement

of the tooth into the desired site.
Orthodontic textbooks (for example,

principle that tooth

movenent, as a

to resorption of alveolar

bone

side and to the building up of

blastic activity.

GRABER,

ïesult of

appJ.ied

force, is

due

by the osteoclasts on the pressuÏe
new bone on

the tension side by osteo-

But the biological mechanisrns responsible for

the above phenonena remain unresolved, despite
on the subj ect

1966) accept the

many

investigations

"

A workshop on malocclusion conducted by the United States

National Institute of Dental Research considered the ramifrcations of
research related to malocclusion (MOORREES et aL., 1971) " Existing
knowledge was reviewed and

attention directed to

problems" In its conclusions, the
the importance

cellular

and need

ïesponses

many unresolved

workshop particularJ'y emphasised

for further investigations

on

tissue

and

to force derived fron orthodontic appJ.iances

In this respect two experimental

"

approaches are feasible:

1. dn UiUo analysis of overall tissue responses following orthodontic tooth movement, or

4

2. in uityo analysis of isolated selL
applícation of known forces

systems during

or aftcr

the

"

publications are available which describe the tn uí,uo
approach. It is, however¡ extrenoly difficult to objectively analyse
Many

ceI1 or tissue responses to compressive forces using this approach
and it is not surprising that the results of in uiuo experiments show
wide variations due

to the large

numbers

of uncontrollable

para-

meters involved.

If

one accepts

an inportant

that the cellular

role in alveolar

movernent, then

components

bone remodelling

the question rnust arise -

of the tissue play

in orthodontic tooth

How do

the involved cells

react to the mechanical stress? An approach utilizing isolated ce11
systeïns seems appropriate for providing some answers" obviously,
elucidation of the
vent possible

mechanisms governing bone

damage

resorptíon would pre-

to the tooth or its supporting tissues

and make

the development of nore efficier¡t appliances possible.

Itisthepurposeofthepresentstudytoinvestígatethedirect
effects of mechanical stresses on cells; known compressive forces
been applied

to cells ín a controlled in uì'þt'o

envíronment.

have

r

2"

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON THE EFFECTS OF STRESS ON TTSSIJES

A" In Biological

Systerns

In the general field of biology the effect of mechanical stress
has been ínvestigated in a number of ways. The beginning of investigations on this problem appears to have stemmed from the realization that many organisns live in deep sea where the hydrostatic
pressure must be very high"
REGNARD

(1885a,

b,'c)

observed

the inftuence of various pres-

suïes on the activity of smal1 aquatic organisms such as Cyclops,
Daphnia and Gammarus

pulex" With an initial application of pres-

sures not exceeding I00 atmospheres (see Appendix for force uníts,
which have been converted

units

empt.oyed

to standard terrninology fron the arbitary

by each investigator), the animals

became agitated

this pressure they became tetanized and fell s1owly to
bottom of the vessel, apparently incapable of movenent" If
Above

the
the

períod of cornpression was short, the animals instantly recovered

their activity

upon

the sudden release of the pressure"

Longer

periods Of compression produced a coma, Iecovely from which required
several hours at normal pressure" Sti1l longer periods of

com-

pression caused death"
Since the time

of

REGNARD

the trend of research on the bíoLogical"

effects of hydrostatic pressure has been influenced to a considerable

6

extent by progress in solving the engineering problerns of achieving
high pressures of up to 100,000 atnospheres in the laboratory
(JOHNSON

et aL",

LEPESCHKIN

1954)

.

(1927) applied weights of 1"5 kg directly to Spirogyra

neglecta, which resulted in coagulation of protoplasm. He also observed

that granules

appeared slowty

in the

honogeneous substance

of

the protoplasm and nucleus and they increased rapidly until the death

of the Spirogyra.

The mechanical

stress

Led

to a loss of selective

permeability, observable in the first instance by increased per-

neability for water and water-so1ub1e substances, and diffuse vital
staining of protoplasm"
LINSBAUER

(1929) applied mechanical pre ssure to Chara foetida

with a specially designed rrlateral

compressorrr clanp and observed

protoplasmic flow caused by the stress"
According

to

CAMERON

from mechanical stress

in I0 to

15 hours

(1952), protoplasmic coagulation resulcing

is reversible if not too severe,

disappearLng

followíng removal of the stress, attd is ínfluenced

by tenperature and lrght,
High hydrostatic pressures have been applied

gical entities.
to the

egg s

of Arbacia

served a decrease
creas ed

"

BROltrl{

(1934) applied pressures

ulata in

a

to various biolo*

of

403 atmospheres

pressure-centrifuge.

He ob-

in the viscosity of the egg as the pressure in-

7

MARSLAND

and

BROI¡N

rapid compressíon of

(193ó) devised a special chamber

to allow

" Tne comThe first effect

Anoeba dubia and Anoeba proteus

pression forces ranged up to 450 atnospheres "
noted hras a cessation

of

amoeboid

flow by sudden conpression to about

250 atmospheres. This was followed

by a sudden shrinkage of the

long pseudopodia and rêorganization of the pseudopodia into spherical
shapes

t\rithin about 5 minutes. They noted that these effects

largely dependent on the

speed

In further experiments,

of

were

cornpression'

MARSLAND

(1938, 1939,ã,b, 1944) ob-

of pressure on the cleavage division of Arbacia
eggs fron which they suggested that the plasmagel band in the furrow
region of the egg played an important role in egg division"

served the effects

PEASE

and KITCHING (1939) used a plessure bomb

possible to

appLy pressures

biological materials.

gills they

ltrhen 1,000

s

erved

was

to

the

psi or more was applied to Mytitur
in the frequency of

the

At pressures of 5,000 or 6,000 psr, the

of ciliary beat fell rapidly

and permanent

injury

was ob

-

"

PEASE

streaming

(1940a) observed the

in

Plasmodia.

effects of pressure on protoplasmic

With pressures

of

1,000

to

3,000 Psi,

of the surface and acceleration of flow of the plasmagel
observed, while a dramatic decrease of flow was reached at a

smoothening
were

10,000 pounð.s/inch2(psr1

observed an immediate increase

beat of the lateral cilia"
frequency

of up to

in whích ít

8

critical

of

pressure level

PEASE

4,000 psi"

(1940b) also appLied

to

anð I23,0009,

stress, equivalent to

Cumingia and Chaetopterus eggs by

between 1l'0009

centrifuging"

He

found a shift of the cleavíng polar axis of the eggs at high pressures.
MARSTAND

and

on the sol-gel

that gelation

BR0üIN

(1942) investigated the effects

equiliblia of various protoplasmic

gels

"

of pressure
They found

and solation reactions occurred with rnuch greater

velocity in myosin and other protoplasmic

systems compared

to that

found in nethylcellulose and gelatin systems.
PEASE

(1946) later observed that wíth pressures of 5,000 to 7,000

of Tradescantia pollen mother cells reversibly liquefied, while condensed chromosomes l4rere softened at these pressures
and liquefied by pressures of 15,000 psi.

psi the

sp indle

MARSLAND

(1950) later utilized both the pressure chamber and the

pïessure-centïifuge to exert pïessures of up to 16,000 psi in temperatures ranging between 0o and 35oC. He found that egg dí",rision

in Arbacia punctulata was susceptible not only to increasing pressure,
but also to decreasing
LANDAU

temperature

and MARSLAND (1952) studied

the effects of pressure

on

the muscle contraction rate of tissue culture explants of the heart

of

Rana

pipiens.

dent on tenperature

Again, they found the effects were largely depen-

"

With pressures

of

4,000

psi the contraction

9

ratc

creased above

In

at temporatures of

14oC

to

this temperature range up to

35

was decreased

subsequent irublications

the antagonistic relationship

16oc
o

or lower

ancl

in-

C

this group of investigators

confirmed

between pressure and tenperatule as

they affected biological systems

(LANDAU

et aL., 1954;

MARSLAND,

res6)

In order to study sol-gel

changes

in

mammalian

cells,

PADAWER

et aL. (1958) applied high hydrostatic pressures of 7,000 to
psi to rat peritoneatr mast ceIls.
sisting of
and

They observed deformation con-

ce11 elongation, sedimentation

of the cytoplasnic

cell fragmentation, which were leversible"

nammalian

cells

was

13,000

granules

The behaviour of

similar to that of the non-mammal.ian cells pre-

viously studied.
ZIMMERMAN

et aL. (1958) investigated the effects of certain

chemicals on the ïesponses of

cells subjected to high pressures.

They

found a consistently higher stabilitv of pseudop odia of Amoeba proteus

treated with adenosine triphosphate and adenosíne monophosphate at
pressures of 5,000 psi, while adenosine, dinitrocresol, or a

com-

bination of adenosine mono- or triphosphate and dínitrocresol had no
influence.
LANDAU

(1960)

further investigated the effect of high hydrostatic

pïessures on manmalian cells;

He applied pressures

of up to

10,000

10"

psi to

embryonic chick heart

ditions at SSoC;

fibroblasts

He observed

grown under dn

uitv'o

that below 7,000 psi there

con-

cscurred

in ceIl shape, but an increasing nunber of cel1s
became round or ovoid as the plessure was raised; between 75 pet
cent and 80 per cent.of the cells being changed in thís manner at
tittle or no

change

91000 and 9,500

psi;

rnarked

irreversible effects were seen

beyond

this pressure.
LANDAU

(196f) applied the sane order of pressures at

35oC

to

cells in primary and continuous cultures, such as primary cultures of amnion cells, continuous cultures of Chang conjunctiva
cells, foreskin ce1Is, sternal mar¡ow cells, FL-annion cells, HeLa

human

ce11s, S-3 HeLa ce1ls and sternal marrow (Detroit*6) cells

"

He

found almost identical changes to those pleviously reported, namely'
rounding

of cel1s, the extent of which

was

proportional to the

of pressure; these effects were completely reversible at the

amount

pressures

us ed.

In addition to the largely morphological studies quoted above
using nammalian whole systems, a number of biological materiaLs such
as proteins, enzymes, viruseS, antigens, antibodies and míero-oTganisns,
Were

also investigated with respect to the effects of hydrostatíc pres-

sures in excess of 1,000 atnospheres on their activity"
BRIDGMAN

(1914) recorded a

slight stiffeníng of albunin at

atrnospheres and complete coagulation

at 7r000 atmospheres, while

5,000

x-1

BRIDGMAN

and

CONANT

(1929) found

that

carboxyhernoglobin coagulated

at 9,000 atnospheres.
DOW

et aL" (1940) found coagulation of insulin hlithout loss of

physiological activíty at 10,000 atrnospheres"
LANDAU

Cl4-gtycine

I4
(I9ó6) demonstrated that incorporation of C -leucine
l^/as

markedly reduced

in E"colí at pressures of

and

10,000 psi

but were similar to the controls at 6,000 psr. Increased amino acid
incorporation compared to controls was found at 4,000 psi" Incor1A
poration of Ct*-adenine was sinilar to the two anino-acids" However,
two irnportant diffeïences were noted; at 10,000 psi, protein syn-

thesis was conpletely inhibited after 20 minutes, while nucleic acid
synthesís was maintained, although at a greatly reduced rate.
POLLARD

and WELLER (1966) studied

the effects of hydros'catrc

plessure on protein and nucleic acid synthesis, as hletl as on induced
enzyme

synthesis in E.coli" They found that there was a cessation of

the formation of þ-galactosidase at pressures of 450 atmospheres and
gïeater" At these pressures, general protein synthesis was affected
more than the incorporation
LANDAU

of thymine

and

uracil into nucleic acids.

(1967) also investigated the induced synthesis of

ß-galactosidase in E.coli under pressure. He reported that trans-

least affected, being normal at 265 atnospheres and
continued at a reduced rate at 670 atmospheres; induction h'as totally

scription

seemed

inhibited

above 265 atmosPheres.

72,,
I

YAYANOS

and POLLARD (1969) reported

that in E"coli the rate of

^r4
C^--Ieucine
incorporation diminished to zero at about 580 atmos_

pheres and that of Cl4-rrracil incorporation to zeïo at about 7'70
atmospheres

Cl4-thy*ine incorporation was observed at pïessulçs

"

below 500 atmospheres, but no

with higher pressures

further incorporation

"

Utilizing autoradiographic procedures,
ZIMMERMAN

and

was observed

SILBERIvIAN

(1964) found

DNA

ZIÌ\ß4ERMAN

(1963)

and

synthesis in fertilized

Arbacia eggs was unirnpeded at pressures as high as 5,000 psi even
though norphotogicaj.
7,500

psi

and

mitotic activity had ceased. At pressures of

greater incorporation of H3-thytiaine was inhibited"

Utilizing pulse labeIIing with H3-uridine, YUYAMA and ZIIvIMERIT4AN
(1969) reported
r

that hydrostatic pressure equally suppressed the

synthesis of all najor classes of ribonucleic acid (RNA) obtarned

fron the fractionation of

Tetrahymena

pyriformis

GL

by either

methy-

lated albumin Kieselguhr chromatography or by sucrose gradient centrifugation.
RecentIy,
pressure on
He found

LANDAU

RNA and

(1970) studied the

effects of hydrostatic

protein synthesis in cultures of S-3 HeLa ce11s "

that the incorporation of 1abelled

of 4,000 psi

was comparable

at pressures of 5,000 psi

to that at

and

amíno acids

at

pressures

atmospheric pressure, while

greater, the incorporation

decreased. Incorporation of Cl4-rrtidine into

RNA

was markedly

decreased pro-'

],i

gressively with pressures ranging fron 2,000 to 10,000 psi.

diately
and

upon decornpression, the

uridine returned to
MACHEBOEUF

normal

enzymes such as

enzymes

"

the effects of hígh

that the activity

They found

at

81000 - 9,000 atmospheres while others

higher pressures for inactivation.

cuRL and JANSEN (1950a,b) applied a pressure

to trypsin, chlanotrypsin, pepsin

of 7,600 atrnos-

and chynotrypsinogen.

might be expected the effects were pH dependent when pressure

applied"

and

at plessures below 5,000 - 6,000 atnos-

phere.s, sone were destroyed

pheres

amíno acids

yeast saccharase, various lactases, trypsín

amylase remained unchanged

required still

Imme-

"

and BASSET (1934) investigated

pressure on the actívity of

of

rate of incorporatíon of

'z

They found

below 5"2 and that

it

that inactivation of pepsin
becarne

commenced

As

u/as

at

pHrs

less staåle with increasing acidity"

Trypsin and chymotrypsin vreïe scarcely affected at pH 3"0 but partially

inactivated at pH 7"6, and chymotrypsinogen

hlas

partially inactivated

at pHrs ranging between 3"1 to 7 "6 at this pressure"
MORITA

and ZOBELL (1956) reported

E.coIi succinic

dehydrogenase occurred

that
at

some

inactivation of

200 atmospheres and the

of inactivation increased progressively with the tirne of compression. Approximately half of the enzyrne was inactivated after
alnount

4 hours at 600 atnospheres and virtually a1l was irreversíb1y inac-

tivateã after 4 hours'at 1r000 atmospheres"

14"
J

MORITA (1957)

obtained similar results wíth E. coli forrnic

and

malic dehydrogenases under pressure.
MORITA and HOWE

(1957) studíed the phosphatase

activity of

rnarine

bacteria under hydrostatic pressure" They reported considerable

varíations in the sensitivity of phosphatase to pr.essure, i"e" the
enzyme

activity of

bacteria increased as the pressure

sone narine

increased, the activity of others decreased, while ín some it remained

relatively

constant

"

SUZUKI and KITAMURA (1963)

of the

o-any Iase

reported that the rate of inactivation

of Bacillus subtilis

became

progressively greater

as

2
pressuïes increased up t,o 5,000 kg/crn

HILL and MORITA (1964) tested the activity under pressure of

isolated mitochondria
celts "

They found

dehydrogenases obtained from Allomyces macrogynus

that increased hydrostatic pressures brought

a decrease in nitochondrial dehydrogenase activity in all

this, they postulated that at

pr.essures

of 600 atmospheres

cases

macrogYnus

"

WEIMER and MORITA

in marine Víbrio
activity

From

oT more,

operation of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cy cle in Allonyces
would cease

"

about

(1968) reported decreased gelatinase

between

activity

l,and 200 atmospheres, and a great fall ín

" However, increasing the
had no further ef,fects on the.enzyme.

between 200 and 300 atmospheres

pïessure up to 600 atmos'pheres

L5.

et aL. (1935) found inactivation of viruses, such as

BASSET

virus (rabbit) at 3,000 atmospheres, Fiévre aphteuse'vi-I-ìrs
(guinea pig) at 4,000 atmosPh eres, Tobacco mosaic virus at 8r000

Herpes

atnospheres and attenuation
atnospheres and Rabies
and

BASSET

of Yellow fever virus (nonkey) at

virus (rabbit) at 4,000

IvIACHEBOEUF

5,000

atmospheres.

(L932, 1933) in'yestigated the effects of

high pressuTe on the activity of certain antigens and antibodies.

that with pressules of 13,500 atnospheres, cobra venom
and tuberculin remained potent antigens, while diphtheria toxin and

They found

equine antitoxin were païtialIy inactivated and tetanus toxin

inactivated" With pressures of I'7,600 atmospheres they

was

found

diphtheria toxin to be cqnpletety inactivated"
ROGER

(1895) applied pressures

organisms"

He found

of 3,000 atrnospheres to micro-

that Colon.bacteria a¡d Staphylococci

were

unaffected, Streptococci were,killed or retarãed in growth and the
Anthrax

bacillus Iost

LARSON

some

virulence.

et aL" (1918) found tha.t the vegetative

bacillus species of bacteria
atmospheres, and

were

cel"r.s

of various

killed with pressures or

6,000

that the spoles were killed wíth prèssures of

12,000

atmospheres.
JOHNSON

et aL" (1942) applied pressures of 476 atmospheres to

the luminescent bacteria,

Photoba cterium phosphoreum and

Vibrio

phosphorescens. They found that luminescence intensity was closely
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dependent upon the temperatuïe-pressure

relationship.

Acc.ording to

them, there are optirnlm tenperature leVels for the expression of
luminescence

in these bacteria, namely, approximately

Photobacterium and 30oC
optimum,

2OoC

At temperatures

for the Vibrio.

for the

above the

the effect of presSure \^/as to increase luninescence. At

tenperatures below the optimum, on the other hand, the effect of

at the

pressuïe was to decrease the intensity;

the effect of pressure

was

optimum tenperature

negligible"

At the time, these results

practicat possibitity

suggested the

of usíng high pressures for the sterilizatíon of solutions or for
separating and/or distinguishing between pressure-sensitíve
pressure-resistant biological
The

components

.

ultrastructure of cells under high hydrostatic

has also been investigated.
a pÏessure

of 8,û00 psi to

They observed loss

LANDAU

Amoeba

\^Ias

little

pressu"fe

and THIBODEAU (1962) applied

pro!çgr for 20 minutes at

of the Go1gi complex and pinocytosis

but otherwise there

and

change

ín the

appealance

15oC"

channej"s,

of

the

mitochondria and other cytoplasmic structures,

et aL. (1966) e xanined the microtubules of Actinosphaerium
nucleofilum subjected to pressures. They found disintegration of
TILNEY

microtubular elements of the axopodia and cyf,osome under pressures
ranging from 4,000 to 8,000 psi, but little

changes

in other organelles"

li"
KËNNEDY

and

ZIMMERMAN

(1970) aiso observed a breakdown

central ciLíary nícrotubules of

of

?

Tetrahymena

pyriforrnrs a!

of

the

p1essuï'es

or 10,000 psi.

,500

BOATMAN

(1967) reported on the

ultra structural

changes

of

bacteria under high pressur.e" He observed numerous invaginations

of the celL wall
at pïessures of

and a reduction

in the

number

of ribosolfies of Ejqe¿!

400 atmospheres" 0n the other hand, he found an

increased amount of nuclear rnaterial and decreased numbers of ribosomes in.

a

sp ecies

of

Corynebacterium

270 atmospheres, there was loss

Vibriq

at the

same

of nuclear material in a species of

and s,carcely discerníb1e mesosomes and

Bacitlus

mycoides

pressures. At

thtcker ce11 wal1s in

"

Marine and other ceIIs were also investigated

structural

changes under high pressures

"

for ultra-

ZIMMERMAN

(1968) reported the conplete disorganization

and

PHILPOTT

of the cytÛplasinic

microtubules of Arbacia eggs in metaphase under pressure of 10,000

psí for

1 minute.

TILNEY and GIBBINS (1969) found

that the cilíary mrcrotubules

from A,rbqqia gastrulae rmder pressures

of 6,500 psi for t hour were

unaffected, although the cytoplasmic microtubules were no

visible

Longer

"

TILNEY arrd MARSLAND (1969) reported

that, with a pressure of

18

6,0110

psí, the nucLei of årbaci?

eggs remaíned

intact

and no sign

of furrow inducUion was seen, while l4tith 10,000 psi vigr;r'ous furrow
induçtíon was observed and the nuclei were absent from almost all
'Lhe eggs.
TILNEY and CARDELL (1969)

6,500

psi to

segments

of the

applied a hydrostatic pressure of

smaLl

intestine of the

saLamander and

found a reduction in the number of microviLLi and a loss of the

terminal

in the epithelial ceIls.

web

On

the termination of

pre.ssion, they observed the reformation of the nicrovilli

termínal

B

" ln

web

com-

and the

"

Medicine

(i) Mechanical Stresses
In the

medicaL

field, the effects of mechanical stress on tissues

is a major issue related to growth

and development

of bone and trther

tissues of particular cQncern to orthopaedic surgeons. Bone ís the
tissue best described in the body from the viewpoint uf the effects

of nechanical stress, because, as the naín supporting system, rt
receives various forms and magnitudes of mechanical stress " Bone
structure has Long been explained by the trajectorial theory first
advanced

by

MEYER

ín

1867 (quoted by MURRAY, 1936), the fundamental

principl.e of which can be paraphrased as follows: íf a bl"ock of
homogeneous elasEic

materiat is subjected to force, then at any point

t-9

in the materíal , there are tÌ^¡o dírectíons of principal stress, at
righL angl'es to each other, which generaLl)'c'orresporid t'-' {l') -'11 trectíons of

Iines,

maxinuin

krrown as

t-he greater

tension and pressure" The closel these i'magÍnary

I'trajectoriesrr in anatomical theory, are to each other,

wilI be the principl.e stresses ín a given region.

ijor a structure to best lesist the del-onning acti.on of an external foree Ehe conposite naterial shoutd be so arlanged tha'L íts
greateSt mass is concentrated where the stress Ìs greatest

orienlated along the lines of principle stress"

and

The fund¿imental

Ídea inthe trajectoríal theory of bone structure is that the

of cancellous bone follow the lines of trajectories rn

trabecul"ae

a homogeneous body of the same form as'Ehe bone and str"esseú in

the

s¿une rday (MURRAY, 1936)

wtJl,ljþ- (1892) extended

"

the trajectorial theo::y b'¡ cover the al-

terations of bone in various environments.

Based on ühe study of

a large nunber of specimens, he consluded t.ha'c bone s[ructutce which
\,väs

origl-naIly modelted by the trajectories produceil b)¡ tìo-Imatr

st-ï'esses, could be lnodified drasticaj.

ly by subsequent mechtrÏtr ìi+L

stresses producing a new trajectoriaT system.
.JANSEN f 1920)

had been mudi.fied

always ied

also studied a nunber of bones whose strì.rüLures

Ín varÌous

Ways, änd found

tha[

incr"eased pressure

to strengthening of the bony struc¡ure, while

increased

tension led to atrophy" He concluded that, although t.he shape of
a pårtí

uul.

¿r bone is genetical ly deterÍrined, Lhe

e.Lernents

of

ea;:h

20.
bone

will align thenselves according to the direction of functional

pressure on the bone. This accords with WoLFFfs view.
Since then, many experinental approaches
been

¡nade.

JORES (1920)

to the problem

have

applied fixed weighted bags for ¡nore than

the spines of the thoracic vertebrae behind the

100 days over

shoulder blades

of

young guinea

pigs and rabbits, thus exerting

pressure on the spinous processes through the

skin.

He found that

bone, when constant plessure was applied, underwent atrophy,

but that

renoval of the pressure was folLowed by active growth of the bone;

intermittent pressure clearl,y increased bone growth.
LOESCHKE

showed

and

WEINNOLD

that resorption of

v¡as associated

(1922) studied a number of skulls which

bone

fron the inner side of the skull wall

with the weight of the skull contents exerting pressure

on the bone, while deposition

of bone

intra-cranial fluid pressure.

skull, both i.nner

and outer

appeared

They observed

to be dependent on the

that, in a yoqng growing

walls wele covered with secondary

bone,

resorption. In older
skulIs, on the other hand, there was more active apposition of new
bone on the inner surface of the sku1l roof and the impressiones

but the inpressiones digitatae regularly

showed

digitatae disappeared; on the floor of the skull Iesorption continued.
The authors believed

for skull

that the vascular

system was

directly responsibl'e

bone rernodelling when pressure was exerted

growth or by

gravity effects.

either by brain

2L.

GRÜNBERG

strain

in

(1937) studied tooth eruption

and discussed the

bone

developnent.

in the grey-1ethal

mouse

relation of external and internal factors

He considered

that

bone reacted by absorption

to pressure if the hereditaty basis for doing so was undisturbed,

and

that the relation beth¡een stimulus and response was not
direct, but subject to conditions inherent to the constitution of

an

concluded

animal.
GLüCKSMANN

(1998, 1939, 1942) cultured chick endosteal tissue,

derived from the tibiae, between two ribs dn uitro.
subsequent

culture period the ribs

approached each

During the

other thus exerting

pressure on the endosteal tissues, which produced a reorientation of

the embryonic tissue. This

was nore

readily produced in less ossi-

fied than in highly ossified cultures.
stresses caused cartilage formation

steun.

I-le thought

chondrogenesis

that

He noted

that nechanical

in the perichondrium

p1'essure was

and perio-

not an essential factor in

but that it could act as a nechanicai initiator of

cartiLage formation and set up conditions favouring the formation of

hyaline ground substance. In

1942 he repeated

his initial protocol

for exerting pressure on cartilaginous rudinents

and de¡nonstrated that

pressule and tension stresses exerted on cartilage

in Uítro

caused

the reorientation of the cartilage celIs, promoted bone fornation in
osteogenic tissue and deter¡rined the pattern
AMPRINO

of

osseous architecture.

(1953) investigated the physical properties

of pieces of

2',¿

conpactä obt,ained from the diaphysis

of the long

bones

calves and horses. Applying forces of L5 to 300
nricrohardness values

that were 20 to

measurements were made on
when

gm

of birds,

he rt,corJed

25 per cent higher when the

a parallel" plane to the Iong axis than

the forces were applied at right angles to the long axis of

the coLlagen fibres"

MÍcrohardness values were generally higher

as t,he degree of calcification of the bony tissue increased.

Drying of the bones resulted in increased microhardness, as

compared

with a decrease after carbonization"
t196i) studíed the effecT's in uùtv'o of
nechanical stresses and oxygen tension on chick ernbryonal tibia
BASSETT'

coïEex.

and

HERRI\'IANN

They found

oxygen tension

that tibia cultures under pressure

and high

resulted rn bone tissue in 100 per cent of specimens,

On the c¡ther hand, under mechanical pressure and low oxygen tension

they observed nc bone tissue, but hyaline and fibrocartilage"

In a review of the subject,

BASSETT

(1962) emphasízed tne in-

fluence of environment on cell function during usteogenesrs"
t,ISKOVA

tracticn

¡I965) applied mechanical stresses such as lrressure,

and bending 'Eo

the díaphysis of rabt¡i1 tíbia"

F'orces

applied ranged between 0"15 to 3.65 kg/mm2. The authoø,found

significant

changes

ín the form

and

size of the bone broughc

ncr

about

by any of the stresses applied.
Re¡:rently, bone has been investigated more froln the biomechanical

23

point of .view.

ZAREK

(f966) pointed out that bone

:'r/as

not

homogeneous

as an engineering material and that it showed a marked 'lesree of

anisotropy; which indicated that the elastic properties of bone were
unifo::rnly identical throughout any one specimen" Studies of bones
fract,ured under dynamic conditions showed that bones such as the

femur, the skr.rl1 or the pelvis represented excellent energy absorbing
structures.
SEDLIN and SONNERUP (1966)

samples

of wet femoral cortical

Their results

showed

that

studied the effects of stresses

on

bone from a rheological viewpoint

"

bone was a more complex material than could

be characterized by such idealized rnodels as lepresented by the per-

fectly elastic body, the perfectly viscous body, the rigid plastic
body and the perfectLy plastic body, They forrnulated a model for
the behaviour of bone under moderate load which enabled then to pre-

dict

bone behaviour under complex circumstanees

that cannot be tested

in the laboratory,
BAtJER

and KOSHINO (1968),

KOSIIINO (1971) employed

KOSHINO

and

RANAWAT

(1970)

and

radioisotopes to investigate the effect of

weightbearing forces on the heaLing process following tibial osteo-

in man. StrontiumSs I"u"L were counted in 27 knees before ancl
1 to 3 years after tibial osteotomy for the correction of various
angular defonnities associated with arthritis ' They found higher

tomy

counts in osteotomy regions.

Wíthin the plane of the osteotomy in-

cision they observed a significantty higher uptake of str<¡nti.-85

24.

where normally

the greater weightbearing force was applied'

T'he1'

interpreted the results to nean that pressure on bone a;c'eierated

the rate of bone formation.
HERT (1969)

on

studied the influence of continuous bending forces

the tibia of rabbits"

He for.md a

growing bones, but no deformation
even

slight curving

deforrnacion

of

or other reactions in mature bone

after application of bending forces for 9 months,
EVANS and VINCENTELLI

tldeèn collagen
human

cortical

(1969) investigated the reLationship be-

fibre orientation
bone

"

and

They observed

the mechanical properties of

significant correlations

between

the different osteon systems in whích the predominant direction of
the colLagen fibres was visíbIe, and the mechanical properties.

et aL. [1969) studied the reaction of aortical bone to
compression, ín conjunction with bone healíng followíng fracture.
They found no pressure necrosis at the fixed fr.rctured jolnts which
PERREN

;,,

received compre,ssive forces of up to 400 kg/cn2, but ra'cher, direct
Haversian renodelling
RODBAf{D

at the osteotony region.

(1970) reviewed the effects

of

mecharrical sLresses

on

the connective and cardiovascular tissues " Based on investÍgacrons
of cardioVasculax systems subject to various mechanical strqsses,
he applied the concept of negative feedback to explaín the induction

of the tissue

changes

to

accommodate

stresses, as follows:

25"

certain cel1s of the cardiovascular system are sensors for specific
mechanical stresses such as tension, compTession, etÇ, ;nd respond
by elaborating and orientating specific structural materials to overcome

the effects of these stresses

"

in their long axis to the
point of fracture and recorded the force deformation cuÏves of the
elastíc and plastic deformation phases " He observed histologic and
CFLAMAY

(1970) compressed dog ulnae

electron microscopíc slip lines in the compressed bone cortex,
which he proposed was a manifestation
cuRREY (1970) reviewed

of plastic

bone deformation'

the nechanical properties of bone,

notably such features as the modulus of elasticiÈy, compressive
strength, bending strength, hardness and fatigue' He pointed out

the difficulty of developing approaches for understanding the properties of a complex structure like bone which was conposed of l-wo
such

dissinilar naterials as cotlagen

and hydroxyapatitê '

et aL. (1970) applied cornpressive forces to bov'ine :ubchondral bone and artícular cartilage ancl compared theír abr 'rty to
RADIN

that both were capable 'cf deforning under
pressure and considered that this contributed to the attenuation of
applied forces on a joint so as to efficiently support the requrred
transmit forces.

loads

They found

"

CHAMAY

and TSCHANTZ (Lg72) applied

intermittent, static

and

overload compressive forces to dog ulnae" They observed adaptive

26,

hypertrophy

of the tong bones on the concavo side only undet con-

ditions of íntermittent

conpression.

Investigations concerning the effects of mechanical stress

soft tissues

have been nade

HUSAIN (1953)

on

with reference to the bed-sore problen.

applied pressures of between 100 and 800 mn Hg

by neans of a plethysmograph and a pressure

cuff to

guinea pig

tails. He found that the ischaenia caused by pressure
led to loca1 lesíons. Low pressures, maintained for long periods
of tine, produced more tissue danage than high pressures for short
periods. He also found that the sane Pressure evenly distributed
legs and rat

over the body was less danaging to the tissues than pressure dis-

tributed only over a localized

area.

in dogs with pressures
of up to 550 mm Hg for periods of I to L2 hours. He found nicroKOSIAK (1959) produced

ischaenic ulcers

scopic pathotogic changes with pressures as low as 60

mrn

Hg

for

only one hour.
LINDAN (1961)

eaTS.

applied pressures of. 2o

He observed no appreciable damage

40 nm Hg,

but severe

danage

to

100

m¡n

Hg

to rabbit

with pressures of 20 and

with pressures of 60 and 100 nm Hg.

In the dental field, the effects of nechanical stress have also
been

investigated.

NIKOLOW

and

JORDAÌ.IOW

(1969) applied con-

pressíve forces to dog hard palates and observed narrowing of the

27"

lunina in the large veíns and dilatation and deformation of the
snall veins and venules in the connective tíssue of the ml.tcosa.
2
et aL. (1969) applíed pressures of 5 and 20 gmlmm to the
palatat mucosa of dogs for periods of between 15 and 360 minutes
They found the original thickness of the oral mucoperiosteum reduced

K\DD

"

by 45 per cent with forces of 5 and 20

gm/mm2

applied for 6 hours

with vacuolatíon and decreased staining of the cytoplasn, cellular
sWeIling, increased nuclear size and intercellular oederna of the
middle and upper layers of the st.Iatum spinosrm. The changes in
the lanina propria and sub-mucosa weÏe more seve1'e with the application of 20 g /^ 2 than with pressures of 5 gmlmm2. There was
no osteoclastic activity at the surface of the bone directly below

the pressure point or in the surrounding atea"
Investigating alveolar bone resorption under ful1 dentules,
which distributed the biting force over a wide area, KELSEY (1971)

the effects of factors such as occlusal forms, alignment
of the teeth, deformation of the denture bases, loss cf occlusal
verrical dimension, etc" Apart from the loss of volurne and shape
examined

of the residual alveolar ridges which is

common

and consídered to

be a normal physíologícal process, he was unable to explain the
cause

of the

dentures

"

bone resorption

in patients wearing complete artificial

28.

(ii) Effects of Electric
Piezoelectric

Currents and the

Phenonenon

consíderation of the electric effects produced by stresses has

greater importance in the field of calcified tissue research
ín more recent years. It is well known that small etectric currents
of the order of 10-9 c"g"s"e.s.u" (centirneter-gram-second electroassumed

is stressed. This piezoelectric
has been investigated as a possibJ-e trigger rnechanisn for

static units) are producêd
phenomenon

remodellíng bone under

when bone

stress.

This section, therefore, considers

the literature on this subject'
YASUDA

tials

et aL" (1955) first

demonstrated

that electrical poten-

hrele generated when bone was complessed" stinulated by

fÜNfSCHnn's work (1935), which had postulated

formed by mechanical, thermal, and chemical'

that calluses

were

stimuli without'necessaríly

leading to fractures, they fitted a device to rabbit femurs to exert
conpressive

They found negative potentiaJ's

forces.

in the compressed

portions of the long bones and positive potentials in those p¿rts
uncler tension" As they observed similar electric potentials in boiled
and

in decalcified

bones under compression, they thought the

phenomena were caused

by the strain of the coLlagen fj-bres.

electrical
They

possibility of forming cal1us merely by electrical
energy" using a 1.5 volt battery attached to rabbits they naintained
a current of I UA through the femurs for 3 weeks í'n uíuo. The reconsidered the

sulting

ca11us was

orientated in the periosteum between the anode and

)o

cathode, but more callus h¡as formed nearer the cathode. Fron these
experinents the authors concluded that dynanic energy exerted upon

electrical effects which could play an important
role in bone rçnodelling, even to the extent of causing callus fornation. This work led to much research on the effects of electrical
bones may generate

current on bone remodelling"
IIDA

et aL. (1956) reported increased bone forrnation in rabbit

fernurs stimulated
FUKADA

rrOn

with alternating currents.

and YASUDA (1957) published

their

now farnous

the Piezoelectric Effect of Boner'. They undertook

artícle

measurements

of the nagnitude of the påezoelectnc currents in bone and found that
the piezoelectric effect was manifest only when the shearing forces
were such as

to

The magnitude

cause

the collagen fíbrils to glide over each other'

of the piezoelectric culTents

between the apptied pressure and

depended on

the

angle

the axis of the bone. The authors

that the origin of piezoelectricity in bone mrght be
ascribed to the crystalline tnicell"e of the coLlagen ;nolecules '

concluded

Simí -

lar findÍngs were reported by BASSETT and BECKER (1962), BASSETT
et aL" (1964)

and

PAWLUK

and BASSETT (1970).

et aL" (1963) confinned the presence of electrical effects
ín a number of whole bones from different anatomícal sites and species
SHAMOS

when

the bones were subjected to bending and cornpressíon stresses"
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In

1964 FUKADA and YASUDA studied

piezoelectric effects

on

collagen, which they considered as the origin of the eiectz'ic res:
ponses in bone under compression" Using ox and horse Achrlles tendons, in which the collagen molecules were highly oriented

and

crystall.ized, they observed direct and converse piezoelectric effects"
The authors suggested that the piezoelectric effect was due to the
polarization or displacenent of the interchain hydrogen bonds ín the
collagen crystals
According

"

to

BASSETT

(1965, 1966) using

1892) as a basis, the orientatíon and mass

WOLFFTs

of

law

(l^roLFF,

bone structures are

contloLled by a negative feedback system in which the essential

factors are:

(i) the initiating environrnental signal,

(íi) a sensor to detect and convert the signal to

a rneaningful

biologic response (a transducer),
[ 111J

a sensor to translate this response to a Teaction which

will either stop or correct the original s1gna1,
(iv) cellular activity proportional to the translated signal,
(v)

structural

changes appropriate

to sùabilize the reduction

The system recycles

of the original signal,

and

until the

nag-

nítude of the originat signal reaches a poínt below the thres-

hold level for the systen"
BASSETT

(1965, 1966) and

BECKER

(1966) postulated

that the

3l
collagen-hydroxyapatite junction of the bone acted as the transducers

for the systen,
conductgr

and

in effect could be regarded as having seni-

properties" According to them, collagen

behaves as

a

negatively charged carrier and hydroxyapatite as a positive carrier"
As a result¡ these oppositely charged semiconductors forned a highly

sensitive PN (positive-negative) junction diode which could tlansduce and

translate incoming signals to bone ce1ls, Thej.r hypothesis

differs from that of

FUKADA

and YASUDA (1964) who considered

orígin of piezoeLectric effects in
displacement

of

hydrogen bonding

colLagen crystals
CERQUIGLINI

bones

bone was the

that

the

polarization or

in the potypeptide chains of

the

"

et aL" (1967) subjected whole living plants

of Various animals in UiUo and ín

Uì,tz'o

and

to bending forces.

that the electrical effects so produced were analo*
to the setting up of potential differences in verns due to the

They considered
gous

ftow of a liquid under pressure ín contact with the "solid'r vessel

" The potential difference so produced
was Iinearly dependent on the electro-kinetic potentíal thar éxrsttrd

wa11

(streaming potential)

at the solid-liquid interface.
BODEMER

muLation

(1964) demonstrated regeneration by

of the nelve supply in anputated forelimbs of adult

SMITH (1967) arnputated

Anuran"

the forelimbs of adult frogs, inplanted

an electrode and applied a low
observed

electrical sti-

electric current for 3 months.

He

significant regenerating effects in adult Anuran limbs wrr-h
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local electrical potentials " He considered either one or
a conbination of three factors as beíng responsible for the ín-

Srna1l

duction of the regeneratíon:

(i) direct stimulation of the

(ii)
(iii)

ce11s,

electrophoreti.c transfer of information-bearing mol'ecu1es, or

stimulation of nerves.
BECKER

the effects of

and MURRAY (1967, 1970) investigated

snall electrical currents on cellular dedifferentiation in Uítro
using anphibian erythrocytes and hea.ling fractures. They observed
hard tissue regeneratio¡r and various sequences of morphological
changes

in the erythrocytes, which they assumed

to the applied electrícal currents
McELHANEY

(1967) mapped the

human femurs stressed

bone surface, even
He considered

ín Ui,þro,
charge

directly

electrical charge distribution

and noted a wide

concave

or

convex sides"

variations between areas arose from

and ERIKSSON (1968) studied

of wet collagen deríved from
mimmickíng the

in

UiUo

over

variation over the

the complícated three-dímensional orientation of the coliagen
ANDERSON

due

"

in different parts of

that the

were

hurnan

sitUation

ma'i-rix,

the electrical properties

Achilles tendon in an environment

and were unable

to

dernonstrate

a

piezoelectric effect in completely wet coL1agen" They repeated the
experíments

of

FUKADA

and YASUDA (1957, 1964) who had used dried

materíals, and confirned their results"

ANDERSON

and ERIKSSON con-
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'sidered

that water increased the

symmetry

of the

They agreed with

therefore preventing piezoelectric effects "
CERQUIGLINI

coJ'1agen molecule,

et aL. (1967) that streaming potential

of electric currents

when bone was stressed

ín

was

the origin

uì.uo and

not the

piezoelectricity of collagen, nor a semiconductor system. Their
results are interesting, because bone collagen in UùUo is in a
ful1y hydrated condition bathed in tíssue f1uid"
FRIEDENBERG

tibias in uíUo,

and KOHANIM (196S) applied

direct current to rabbit

They observed destructive changes occurring at

the positive electrode and minimal changes in the connective tissue,
cartilage and bone at the negative electrode" They concluded that

the application of physiological direct currents does not stimulate
the growth of rabbit tibias when the electrodes are place on either
side of the epiphyseal line"
FUKADA

(1963) found piezoelectric

effects in

dehydrated blood

vessels, the intestine and trachea"
STEINBERG

et aL. (1968) found that

bone

either in utuo or

following excisionrconsistently generated electrical potentials

l4/hen

stressed. Prolonged storage or free zíng of bone resulted in the
generation of nearly identical electric potentials, but none could
be detected in dry, decalcified or deproteinízed bone. Their

results differ from those already reported by other workers.
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O'CONN0R

bone

ín uiuo

et aL. (19ó9) applied a low level of direct cument to
and reported abundant bone formation

confirning the work of

BASSETT

et aL. (1964).

at the cathode,

r.Ìru,

However, they noted

a considerable biological variation in the response of bone to electric
currents even within a single experinental group.

et aL. (1969) discussed the effects of the expelimental
methods used on the response of bone in U'LUo to electric cuTrents.
LAVINE

They pointed out

that so¡ne of the discrepancies

between the

results of

et aL, (1964) and those of Q'CQNNOR et aL. (1969) could be
explained by foreign body tissue reactions to the implanted experi-

BASSETT

mental

naterials, or to the overheating effect of the culrent, oI to

variations in the cutrent applied during the experinents.
When

tibías

v¡ere fractured

FRIEDENBERG

and SMITH (1969) recorded

of electronegativity over the entire
greatest increase at the fracture site.

an increase

MARINO

and

BECKER

bone

with the

(1970a) discussed sone possible

of piezoelectric current on cel1ular activity.

direct eiï'.j;r

They proposed that

current produced by physical processes, such as stress or fracture,
might influence the bone cel1s to change from one specialized function

to another. They (1970b) applied low levels of electric current
through rat tail coll.agen solutions and observed the forination of
opaque band (which they naintained was due to electrolysJ-s which
begins above 1.7 volts) in the vicinity of the cathode at tines

an
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inversely depenclent on the applied voltage" The bone stressin.g

to produce an orientation or aggregation of

poËen-

the

tials were too

smal1

tropo-co1lagen

molecules. They suggested that if the electric poten-

tials were related to the growth of

bone they acted through some other

nechanism.
DWYER

and

IT4ATTHEWS

(1970) observed

electrical

responses

of dried,

recently excised, and living bones when subjected to stress; drying
reduced the voltage response"
ANDERSON

confirmed

and ERIKSSON (1970) studied both

their previous resuLts (ANDERSON

dry and wet bones

and

and ERIKSSON, 1968) which

that the main source'of electrical effects in wet bone subjected to mechanical stress was the streaming potentials. However,
showed

they considered that

some

piezoelectricity would continue to

generated when fu1ly hydrated bone was stressed, due

be

to interference

with water access to the collagen by the hydroxyapatite.
WILLIAMS and PERLETZ (1971)

tested the validity of the

semiconductor theory proposed by BASSETT (1965, 1966) and

(1966).

They

did not obtain a measurable voltage

when

¡unc[ion

BETKER

the

diode was compressed" They considered.that, theoretically,
should not expect

PN

PN

junction

one

electrical effects from semiconductors and chall.enged

the concept that the origin of the piezoelectric effect in bone was
the stress-sensitive

PN

junction.
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More
cornponent

recently,

of

MARINO

et aL. (1971) concluded that the collagen

bone contributed ¡nost,

effects, as had been previously
1s64)

if not all, the piezoeLectric

proposed by

FUKADA

and YASUDA (1"957,

.

HAMBURY

et aL" (1971) applied low electric currents to

bone

'Lrt

rates they were unable to de1)¿Uo. Using strontiumSs
"brotption
tect differences between radioisotope uptake at the anode or cathode

at the electrode implant sites " They found no consistent evidence
of increased bone growth at either electrode as assessed by macr.oscopic, histologic'or radiological examination" This data challenges the hypothesis

that píezoelectric currents act as a trig-

gering stimulus for bone remodellíng.
On

the other hand

LAVINE

et aL. (1972) applied a direct electric

current acïoss a human pseudoarthrosis defect in the tibia"
radiograms,

histological techniques

observed newly formed bone

By

and electron mlcroscopy they

in the defect region, which thel' ¿5.tiO"U

to the effects of the electric current.

C. In the Orthodontic Field
(i)

Histological Findings

In the orthodontic field, tissue

changes

incident Lo orthodontic

tooth movement, i.e. the effect of mechanical stress on dental tissues,

5t

have been investigated

century.
ject in

SANDSTEDT

1904 and

histologically since the beginning of thís

published his experinental works on the sub-

1905"

He used dogs

in his experiments

labial arch wires on the maxillary teeth.
ment

Orthodontic tooth nove-

of the anterior teeth was carried out by tighteníng
After 3 weeks the

both ends of the arch wire.

ficed

and

histological sections of the teeth

tures were nade" Bone deposition

at the border

and

screl^ts at

dogs were sacri-

and supporting struc-

l^ras observed on

irrespective of the amsunt of force applied"
the stretched periodontal fibres

and pLaced

the tensron side

Bone was fonned along

a distinct line could be found

between the newly deposited and old

bone. 0n the

pressure side, on the other hand, with light force, resorption
observed on

the alveolar bone surface; the tooth root

was

appeared to

With heavier force, hol,uever, the periodontal menbrane

be intact.

was compressed onto the bone surface and bone resorption did not

occur at the compressed fro¡rt"

in the

appeared

bone marrow

Instead, active bone resorption

of the

conpressed alveolar

bone.

resorption was directed towards the compressed per:iodontal
and resulted

the teeth

in

disappearance

assurned

their

new

membrane

of the underlying bone; at this

position.

SANDSTEDT

The

defined this

st-age
Oone

resorption as undermining bone resorption"
SANDSTEDTTs

findings formed the basic concepts on the subject¡

and were repeated and confirrned by many

dontists

"

histologists

and ortho-

"
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In

1911 OPPENHEIM published

experimental aninals.
SANDSTEDT

They

his results using

differed

monkeys

somewhat fTom

as

tliose ct

in that, with intermittent light force, the fulcrum

closer to the root apex conpared with

STANDSTEDT, who

was

estimated the

fulcrum to be slightly apical fron the midpoint of the root"

Basically, howevet,
SANDSTEDT,

i.e"

bone resorption occurred on

bone formation on

In

1926,

results were identical to those of

OPPENHEIMTs

the

compressed

side

and

the stressed side.

et aL. observed an increased nurnber of osteo-

JOHNSON

clasts in the alveolar bone on the

well as resorptionrof the root

compressed

apex

side and bending,

of the tooth.that

as

had been

noved.
GOTTLtrEB

and ORBAN (1931) reported bone and

with traumatic pressure in
SCHWARZ

dogs

teeth resorption

"

(1932) produced orthodontic tooth movement

in

placing língual arches with finger and loop springs on the

lary

and mandibular jaws and confirmed SANDSTEDT's

classified the tissue
that the

most

force did not

responses

into four stages,

biologically favourable
exceed

including

26 gm per square

l-

nra-x:

findings

He

and marntained

response occurred when the

the capiLLary pressure" According to him,

the optimal force to apply was between 15 and 20 mn Hg in
mamrnals,

dogs by

human

most

beíngs, this being equivalent to 20 to

centimeter"

Under these conditions, continuous

resorption took place in the alveolar bone at the regions of pressure"
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After the forces

l^tere díscontinued

the periodontal

membrane and

alveolar bone was anatomically and functionally reconstir'-rted,
there

u¡as

and

In fact,

no evidence of resorption on the tooth root.

these values have long been regarded as fundamental for optimal
orthodonti,c forces, although

SCHWARZ

did not provide any experi-

lnental evidence as to how he arrived at his figures.
OPPENHEIM,

he advocated strongly the application of light, contínuous

forces for orthodontic tooth
HERZBERG

his

Unlike

movement.

(1932) was the

experiments

As

"

first to utílize

human

material's in

his results paralleled those found in aninals

by'earlier workers, he suggested that further animal experiments
would be

justified"

MARSHALL

(1933) found that monkeys on deficient diets had

greater resorbed areas and much slower repair compared to animals
on a

full diet using the
In

subj

ect

sane appliances.

1936 ORBAN reviewed
and warncd

that

the then available literature on thrs

any orthodontic movement

of teerh

of appliances overstressed the tíssues in the bíoLogícal
However, he concurred

those which

SCHWARZ

D¡

ttìêâir.:

sense.

with the use of light forces equivalent to

had recommended,

if teeth were to be moved

orthodont ical 1y.
OPPENHEIM

(1944),applying intermittent forces tq monkey teeth,

found three kinds

of osteocLasts,

namely

primary' secondary

and

4ü

tertiary osteoclasts which appeared respectiveLy at the compressed
bone

bone resorbing front

front, at the underminíng

,

artd ae lhe

According to hin, the prinary osteoclasts persisted

tr.action side.

for at least four days at the

colnpressed front

" As long as these
o-steoclasts persisted the use of further force (stimuli) was unnecessaty and, indeed, nay cause darnage to the periodontal membrane,
bone, cementum and pulp.
advocacy

This work formed the basis for his

of the use of light, intermittent forces"

In 1951, REITAN published the results of his exhaustive experiments using dog and human materiaLs

ances. In general, he confirmed
MACAPANPAN

with fixed and removable appli-

SIANDSTEDTTs

findings

et aL. (1954) reported on early tissue

mitotic activity following enforced tooth

novement

.

changes and

in rats "

They

simulated orthodontic forces by placing strips of rubber dam between the
changes

teeth"

According

in the periodontal

to them, in the first

membrane

12 hours, the

on the pressure side consisted

of pyknosis of the fibroblast nuclei, disorganization,

and

hyali-

nization of the periodontal fibres, and disappearance of osteoblasts.

After 60 to

72 hours, resorption was

observed" 0n the tension

side, on the other hand, mitotic activity
was markedly increased

tíation of the tooth
They considered

among

the fibroblasts

at between 24 to 36 hours after the iní-

movement, and

felI to zero af.ler

that fibroblast proliferation

pair process whích allowed the

damaged

was

48 hours"

part of the re-

fibre bundles to readapt to

4t

the changed relations between tooth
YEN

and bone:

and ROTHBLATT (f955), using

ea¡ly tissue

changes

logical observations

sinilar techniques, reported

following tooth rnovement-in the rat. Flistowere made

at varying periods of time after the

a.pplication of stress, i.e. from 4 to 24 hours later.

cellular

changes on both pressure and tension sides as

¡ which increased in extent up to 24 hours "

liours

on

to the rapidity with which early tissue

They observed

early.as

6

They drew attention

changes accompanied tooth

novement.

HUMERFELT

moved

and REITAN (1966) reported

with greater difficulty

that

hypercementosed teeth

when orthodontic forces were appJ.ied"

Orthodontic tooth movement of deciduous teeth did not affect the

tooth germs of the permanent teeth
GAUDET

(KALAMKAROV, 1968).

(1970) studied the tissue changes following root Lorqr:e

with a light wire appliance"

He found

a faiúry high incidence

and

varyíng degrees of root resorption in these cases.
AZUMA

(1970) investigated changes

in the periodontal

during experimental tooth movenent in rats "
mode11íng process on

He observed a re-

the pressure side which was characterised by

hyalinízation of the periodontal

its

membrane

replacement by granulation

membrane

after 6 to l2,hcurs

and

tissue after 14 days, foi.lowed by re-

generation of the periodontal fibres after 2L days. Moreover, he
found

that tooth disptacement occurred in two phases of accelerated

42.

activity over a given period of time. The first, hyperactive phase
|cok plar:e Lrp'Lo sj.x hours from the initial applicatíon of force,
to be related to the viscoelastic properties of
the periodontal membrane. The second phase of increased tooth dis-

which he considered

placement occurred

after

17 hours.

Following the earlier descriptions of the histological responses

in the tisSues

consequent

to orthodontic tooth

was directed from the mid 1950rs onwards

movement, more

effort

to the el.ucidation of various.

practical problems related to orthodontic tooth movement¡ despite the

fact that the underlying

nechanisms thereto renained unresolved'

Some

of the practical problems related to orthodontic tooth

wi1.1

be reviewed hereunder.

(a) orthodontic
to Teeth
Efficient

ways

Techniques and Methods

of Applying

movement

Forces

of applylng forces to teeth have long been

expl r.red

Since orthodontic treatment utiLizes both biological and physical

pt'-'-o-

ciples, a thorough understanding of these two fields is essentlal" Une
approach has been directed towards refining orthodontic applrances so
as to optimally utilize appropriate physical principles"

the application of force is ari inevitable
movement, an

me4ns

so long

as

of obtaining tooth

essential goal is to arrive at an understanding of the

optimal forces that can be applied to tissues.

Another approach has

been directed towards ascertaining optimal forces by studyíng tissue

reactions to various magnitudes of force"

43.

To date,
developed

literally

Lg2g;

(ATKINSON,

1961,

of orthodontic

appliances have been

appliances such as the Pin and tube (ANGLE, 1912);

-

Ribbon arch (ANGLE,
(ANGLE,

hundreds

1916); Labio-Iingual

TWEED,

Lg37;

1966); Twin-wire

CUCALON,

1965; SIMS, L964;

(Î'IERSHON,

(JQHNSON,

1918);

L932); Universal

1965); Light differential wire

JARABAK and

Edgewise

(BEGG, 1954,

FIZZELL, 1965), and Removable

, 1951; ADAlvfS, 1964;
SCHWARZ, 1966; BIMLER, 1961; nniWfnl, 1967) just to mention a few.
Despite, or because of, these technological advances there is a tenapptiances

(AÌ'IDRESEN

and HÄUIL,

1942;

BJöRK

in present day clinical practice, to become obsessed with the
nechanical advantages of each technique and to overlook the other indency,

portant princíple, nanely, the biological asPect.
MOYERS

(1950),

MOYERS

and BAUER (1950),

discussed the practical nechanics
such as round

wire,

et aL.

of the then available

edgewise rectangular

versal applíances fron the viewpoint of
They denonstrated

HALDERSON

appliances,

wire, twin-wire

known

(1953)

and uni-

histological

responses.

that vJith the edgewise rectangular wire appliance,

the forces applied on the periodontal nenbrane wer.e completely beyond

the linits of physiological tolerance, although they

acknowledged

that forces could be applied to any tooth in any direction with this
appliance. Fro¡n their histol.ogical findings, they reconnended the

prior to the application of the rigid,
rectangul.ar arch wire in order to prevent tissue danage. In fact,
this technique has been the most popular of the nultibanded techniques

use of a tr ight round arch wire

44"

Their studies provided a great stinulus to orthodontics and resul-ted
in the routine application of light arch wires before :h* recrz'ngutr'a::
arch wire and in the rapid development of the iight d:'fferentiatr

wji-re

techniques.

of an optimal force value has been discussed from tinne
As already described, SCHWARZ (1932) considered the ptímal

The concept

to tine^

force should not exceed the capillary pressure, equival'ent to
2A and 26 gn per square centinetre"

between

However, the means by whích he

arrived at this value are obscure and his

r'ecommendations must be

regarded as rather hYPothetical.
sToREy and sMITH

(t952) and

sMITH and STOREY (19521 were

the firs'a

to pr.esent objective data on the relationship between force value and
tooth novement" Using retraction appliances on human cuspids o îhe¡'
applied two kinds of force, light forces of 175 to 300 gm and heavy
forces of 400 to 600 gn.

With J.ight forces the cuspids moved:r'apídJ'y

untit the force was reduced to

135

-

180

gn.

On

the other hand with

forces, the molars which could function as anchor têeth for the
appliance, noved until the force was reduced to 200 - 300 gm" after

heavy

which the cuspid started to move in the

saJne Inanner

as was observed

in the case of the application of light forces. From these findì-ngs,
they concluded that each tooth had its optinal force range for the
nost effective movetnent; that is, forces optimal for the

novement

of one tooth may not be applicable to other teeth"
This pioneer work provided the theoretical basis for the deveJ'op-
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of rhe light differentiaL wire techniques (BEGG, 1965). BEGÜ
described three kinds of force values'for a given tooth used :t the

ment

light differential wire technique, namely, low, optimal and excessrve
forces " Due to the differences in tissue reactions betwqen teeth
subjecte,J

to a given force,

BEGG

suggested

that excessive forces

on

particular teeth could be used tO form an anchorage for the movement
of. another tooth when necessary. However, generally he recommended
the use of light forces throughout the whole treatment period unless
the need for the other kinds of'force arose'
sToREY (1953, 1954, 1955a,b) published

his experimental findings

on tooth rnovement and bone changes and confirmed

that there

hras an

optinal range of force required to produce a maximum rate of mature
bone grciwth" He concluded that with heavy forces, highly ceilular,
poorly calcified bone was laid down, while light forces resulted in

well formed,

mature bone;

REITAN (1957) enumerated

the main factors determining

'*he

evaluation of forces as (i) the individual variatron in tissue reaction, (ii) the type of force applied, and (iii) the mechanic';

principles involved"
BURSTONE

and

BURSTONE

understanding

et aL" (1961),

BURSTONE

(L962, 1969) and CHRISTIANSEN

(1969) also emphasized the necessit¡'

of the

bj.onechanics

gated the characteristics

3¡ a thorough

of tooth movement"

They

of orthodontic wires necessary to

investiproduce

4tr

light continuous forces, and concluded that by using wires of;various
dianeters in one arch rather than a uníforrn dianeter atih' i"'lrl, op:
tÍmal force could be.appLied to individual teeth, because wires of

different dianeters have different,elasticity and load deflection
rates. Fron these findings BURSTONE developed the segnented arch
wire technique

, p.L92-2Bo)imaintained that the nost
effective pressures for tooth movement were likeLy to be between 2"0
JARABAK and FrzzELL (1963

and

t

2,5 gn/mm- of the tooth root,area.

that the critical faqtor in determíning the rate of tooth movement was not the force applied to the
crown, but the force exerted by the tooth root on the surrounding
LEE (1965a,b, 1968) r^rrote

bone-periodontal membrane complex" He thought that the optÍm;1 fci:'r':s
which should be applied

to the

crowns should be between

I50

and 264

gnt

As each investigator recommends different values

for the

opti-mal

force it is obviousl.y necessary to deteìmine the minrmu¡t force which
can initiate tooth movement, i"e" the threshold force level' BURSIONE
and GROVES (1960)

tried to obtain a threshold force value for maxrllar¡''

anterior teeth"

They were unable

to determine a threshol-d

when fo:cces

used" They considered that a force value
consíderably lower than those emptoyed would be the threshold if it
existed" They reported that the optimurn value wa's 50 t0 7.5 gm"

between 25

to

150 gn were
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that nuscle,forces of such low values
the reSting muscle force, if acting t'c.- a sutfieient

hIEINSTEIN (1967) concluded

as 1"68 gm above

time,'were capable of moving teeth'
LEAR and MACKAY

(Ig72) and

LEAR

et a7,.

CL972)

studied threshold

levels for tooth displacement and found that quite snal'l forces,
ranging frorn 1"6 to 3.5 gm were sufficient t9 cause displacement"

et aL, (1969, 1970) and HIXON and KLEIN (1972) cast serious
doubts on the concepts of optimal and differential forces" They
HIXON

that the concepts of physiologic force, optinnal force,
and differential force were clínicatly neaningless; osteoclasts

considered

responded only as a function

of pressure with time and not as a

function of the technology of the applíattces"

(b)

Observations on Bodily Tooth Movement and Tipping
Tooth Movement
"

There are two means by which teeth can be noved horizontal'Iy;

by bodily tooth novenent and tipping tooth movenent" In i94-¡

his fíndings on continuous bodily tooth moì¡ement
by using appliances which consisted of bands with horizontal tubes
in which were placed short arches provided wíth coil springs.
REITAN repeated

to 85 gm" With forces of from 68 to 85
gm he found a small amount of root resorption, but not with forces

Forces used ranged from 45

of 45 to 55 gm.

On

the other hand, he found necrotíc pressure

areas and resorption of the roots ín cases of teeth moved megially

4'ó

with a tipping force of 45 grn. After further investigations
(REITAN, 1957, Lg64 and 1966) he maíntained that bodj-iv tcrffi

move-

nent was pæeferable to tipping tooth movenent because in a tipping
movenenL

the tooth'would act as a two

armed

lever in which the

forces applied are concentrated in a small area near the alveolar erest'
In a bodily movement the force applíed is not augnented by the mecha-

nics involved
He concluded

and furthermo,r,e

that tipping

rnovements

compressed cel1 f::ee aïeas
BEGG

is distributed over,the whole root'

(i965, p"105-120)

resulted in rnore frequently over-

in the períodontal
recommended

tippíng movernent; in fact, tipping

mernbrane.

the use of light continuous

movement

is the ve1.y essence of

the light wire technilue" In most ceses with this technique the
tooth cl.own is tipped lingually or distally first, followed by
tooth uprighting for subsequent root para1l.e1ing"

that a relatively light

and continuous arch wire

BEGG

maintarneC

with rubber irgature

forces and brackets that allow tipping, produced the most rapici

of the anterior teeth with the least disturbance o:: t'he
tooth-investing tissues and least discomfort to patients" Ilc pro-

movenent

vided no histological evidence to support his claims other than tr

refer to the work of
STOREY, 1952)

(c)

STOREY (STOREY

L952;

SMITH and

"

The Influence

Among

and SMITH,

of Function on Orthodontic Tooth

Movement

the main functions of a tooth is that of ocslusion.

Tlre
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periodontal tis.sues support this function"

In this respect¡ oflê

the influence of.functíon on orthodontic tooth movemfcnt. since the tooth continues to function even while it ís
noved orthodonticalty, the effect of a functional factor cannot

must questlon

be overlooked"
From

this viewpoint,

ESCHLER

and HÄupt (1940) perfonned

in-

teresting experinents in conjunction with their theory of jaw
orthopaedic therapy" They applied different orthodontic fqrces

to

dogs following the renoval

of all muscular

and

functional effects

by resectir-rg the nandibular third trigeminal, hypoglossal and facj'al"
teeth
nerves " Two days later, the aninals were sacrificed and the

histologically examined" They couLd not '
find any changes in the bone surrounding the teeth, despite the
fact that the teeth had been exposed to both pressure and tension by
orthodontic appliances. They repeated the experirnents, but insti-

and supplenentary tissues

tuted simulated norrnal muscular

areas.

movements

Normal bone deposition and bone

in the functionally

ine"¡'t

resorption which would

be

to fo1low the application of the orthodontic appliance was
observed" Their results indicated that lack of function prevents

expected

bone remodelling.
PGITAN

(195la,b) applied orthodontic forces to two groups of

dogs, one'of which was aLlowed free jaw rnovement, and the other

kept in a non-functioning state.

follows:

Bone

was

His results nay be summarized

as

resorption and apposítion might take pLace incidentally
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to orthodontic tooth ¡nove¡nent, even if the structures involved are nonfunctional, because extensive bone resorption and deposition occurred
in both the non-functioning and in the norrnal functioning groups of

ani¡nals.

He obtained

identical results in hunans. In othel experi-

ments, he used attached plates and activators which are believed to

utilize rnuscular forces to deternine the influence of the functional
factor. He was unable to demonstrate differences in tissue reactions
by the attached plates and activators, as far' as movenent of

caused

individual teeth was concerned. He suggested that activators might

in the jaw structures as a whole, including
and the temporo-nandibular joint, which he regarded as

cause considerable changes

the muscles

a separate problen.
As the
REITAN,

results of

HÄupl are contrary

EsCHLER and

to those of

further infomation is required on this subject.

(d)
The

Age and Sex Factors Relating

to Tooth Movenent

effects of age and sex on the tissue changes incident io

orthodontic tooth movement have been investigated. REITAN (1951a,
195¿[)

utilized

aged 59

young

individuals,

aged 11

to

13 years and an adult,

years, for his investigations. He found that young indivi-

duals frequently exhibited a naxinal tendency to ce11 proliferation

in the periodontal
force.

In the

menbrane

case

within 45 hours of the application of

of the adult,

bone resorption was

not observed

before four days, and bone deposition not before two to tìiree weeks.
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REITAN considered

that the necessary potential. for rapid cell pro-

in young individuals, but in adults the
periodontal stnrctures weTe usually in a state of relative rest and
liferation

was present

a lapse of ti¡re would be needed to attain a proliferative stage.
STOREY

(1955c) found

that,

when

the sane force

was used, there

in the rate of mechanically produced tooth novenent with increasing age in the rabbit and guinea Pig. He assumed
that this h'as associated with a decrease in the rate of cellular
was a decrease

activity.
He

further discussed the influences of the menstrual cycle

and sex (1955c) on tooth noveu¡ent and concluded

that there

was

(1954)

a

variation in the rate of tooth movement related to the menstnral

first part of the cycle, there hlas a significant
decrease in the rate of tooth movenent, while during the second half
of the cycle the rate increased, followed by a significant falI
cycle.

During the

before or at r¡enstnration.

for sex influences, differences in bone responses following
tooth movernent in male and fenale guinea pigs of the sane age were
slight but significant and appeared to be related to the different
As

degrecs
pared

of

bone

naturation, the nale being reJ.atively inmature

to the female.

STOREY

co¡n-

explaíned the differences in bone respon-

ses during the menstrrral cycles or between sexes as being under the in-

fluences of the oestrogenic hormones, and that the rhythnical varia-

tions ín cellular activity of the anterior lobe of the pituitary

-5,:

gland exercised an overall control on bone responses.

(e) Special Effects of Rotational

Forces

It is interesting to notç the tissue
rotati.onal tooth movernent"

changes

resulting

from

SKILLEI,I and REITAN (1940) and REITAN

the various factors

(1959) have reported on

this subject"

involved, in rotationa,l

movemenLs, REITAN emphasised

Among

the necçssity

to consider the anatomical and mechanicai aspects of the teeth"
He pointed out that, except for the upper central incisor and tQ
some

extent the first, and second lower premolars in man, most roots,

seen

in cross section,

most teeth

aTe

oval"

Due

to this anatomical fea'ture,

to be rotated would form two pressure areas

and two tension

areas" Another anatornical detail of importance is the

arrangement

of the periodontal fíbres on the marginal, middle and apical thírds
of the root"

REITAN

the fibre bundles

was

stressed that differences in the attachärent oi

of great ímportance, particularly during

retention period" At the pressure and tension sides al-I th:

related to tooth

movements, Such as

clirect bone resorytion

mining bone resorption and bone deposition take place.

rhe

ehanges

,-,¡dÊr-

Ihe perio-

do¡ttal fibre bundles and new bone layers at the middle and apieal

thirds of the

moved

teeth rearrange thenseLves after a fairLy short

retention period, but the free gingival fibres remaín stretched
dísplaced for as long as 232 days, and possibly longer.

and

He con-

sidered that this was mainly responsible for the almost inevitable
relapses which fo1low rotational tooth movement.

5.i

SCHULTZ

(1967) investigated the tendency

dontically rotated teeth in dogs.
observatioûs

¡ he

concluded

From

.

to relapse of ortho-

clinical

and i'oentgenographíc

that the absence of occlusal and muscular

influences wouLd cause orthodontically rotated teeth to relapse.

Failure to obtain attachment of the gingival and transseptal' fibres
of the periodontAl nembrane caused relapse in at least,fifty per
cent of

cases

EDWARDS

"

(1963) considered

responsible for the relapse of orthodontically rotated

rnembrane were

teeth

that oxytalan fibres.of the periodontal

"

To reduce the incidence

teeth^

l4IlsER

(1966),

BOESE

of relapse in orthodontica."lly rotated

(1969), BRAIN (1969) and IT0 eb d,L. (1971)

favour surgical resection of the gingival fibres, while REITAN (1969)
proposes early case treatnent, over-correction, and innediate

in-

sertion of a retainer.fotlowing the removal of the bands" Retention
should be extended

(f)

The

for

sorne

time.

effect of Extrusion

and

Intrusion

Forces

Ext,rusion and i,ntrusioR are necessary steps

in the

ort'hodontj-c

correction of nalocclusions involving vertical dimension changes,

but investigations of the tíssue
movements

are few"

changes

incident to vertical tooth
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OPPENHEIM

bone formation

(1940) orthodontically extruded teeth and observed

at the alveolar crest:region

of the alveolus

and fundus

wit.h concurrent pulp damage. He reconmended the use of light, inter-

mittent forqes for this type of tooth

movenent as well'

"

, 1967, 1969) also demonstrated bone'deposition at
the alveotrar crestal region and fundus fcllowing the extrusion of
teeth. According to him, stretching and displacenent of the fibres
REITAN (1957

of the periodontal

membrane

could be observed along the entire root

surface, but the supra alveotar fibre components vlere involved for

a

longer period than the principal and apical third fibres which were
completely rearranged after two to three months retention"

As in

the case of orthodontically rotated teeth, extrusion cases are also
prone to relapse, the cause of which is the free gingival fibre
component

"

STENVIK (1971)

reported circulatory disturbances and the

of small epithelial íslands in the pulps of sone extruded
DELLINGER (1967) intrucled monkey prenolars for 60 days with

appearance

teeth.

forces of 300, 100, 50 and 10 gm. He found slight to moderate roor
Tesorption with forces of t0 and 50 gm, an increased amount of root

resorption with 100 gm and unacceptable, severe root resorption wieh
300

gm"

He concluded

that, with properly directed

and managed

forces, teeth could be intruded in their alveolar sockets with minimal
root tesorption ancj tissue damage" Under these conditions, the
tissue reaction allowing intrusion did not

appea1'

to be root resorption,
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but rather, that of bone resorption at the site corresponding to the
root apex and bone deposition at the alveolar crest. In the nonkey
the optimun intrusive force was 50 gm.

In

experiments on dogs, REITAN (1969) found

that forces ranging

in apical root resorption of dog maxillary anterior teeth, but with light forces ranging fro¡n 15 to 50 gm,
there was insignificant apical resorption with no shortening of the

from 100 to 200 gm resulted

roots. His results paralleled those of DELLINGER. REITAN concluded that teeth in young patients nay be intruded nore readily
and with less tendency to shortening of the apical portion of the
root than in older Patients.
I1.JöR

and STENVIK (1969)

,

p¡IöR
STENVIK (1969) and STENVIT and

in children aged 10 to L5 years o1d with
fixed appliances for 5 to 28 days. They observed vacuolization,
circulatory disturbances and abnormal predentine formation in the
(1970) intruded teeth

pulp.

Teeth

with closed apices exhibited

more severe changes

in

the dentine than teeth with open apices; if the root hlas not fu1ly
f,orrned there was abnor¡nal root developnent with a high frequency

of pulp stone fo:mation which

STENVIK considered

of disturbances in the epitheliaL root sheath of
intn¡síon.

to be the result
HERTWIG

during
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(g)

Changes

following Reversed Tooth

Move¡nent

It is essential to preserve good anchorage ln orthodontic

tootir

novement. Without anchorage orthodontists can not move the teeth as
desired. Anong the various means available for obtaining anchor.age
reversed tooth rnovenent

is

regarded as an

effective technique by

sone

orthodontists, the rationale behind which is as follows: It is well
are
known that bone deposition occuTls at the tension side when teeth

noved. At the conmencenent of treatnent, highly calcified bone
is not laid down, but rather a highly organic naterial, low in inorganic salts, i.e. osteoid tissue, is laid down initially, which
will eventually becone highly calcífied. As this osteoid tissue is
apparently not resorbed by osteoclasts, there seems merit in utilizing

for increasing the resistance of anchor teeth' In
practice, the anchor teeth move ín the opposite direction to that of
the nain tooth ¡novement, as osteoid tissue will have been deposited
on the tension side. Then the newly noved teeth will act as anchor
osteoid tíssue

teeth opposing the reverse force direction'
REITAN (1955, 1962)

investigated this hypothesis by noving teeth

Iabially for 8 days and then lingually for periods ranging from I to

2Iöaysí¡L2yearoldpatients.TheforceusedwasT0gn.
According to his results osteoid deposited along the internal alveolar
onset
bone surface during the first 8 day period caused a delay in the
of direct bone resorption, up to an experinental period of 3 days,
but not later than this tine.

He concl.uded

that osteoid,

formed
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during the distal tipping of anchor teeth, could not be considered
a factor of any signif,icance in stabilizing the anchol teet'! egair''t

nesial

movenent.

(h) Tooth

Movernent

into Alveolar Sockets following Extraction

Surprisingly enough, investigations on the tissue changes incident to tooth movement into extraction sockets are very few, although a large number
fo1 lowing planned

of cases are orthodontically treated now

tooth'extraction.

It is a major clinical problem to determine when orthodontic
tooth movenent should be started follo,vrtrg extraction' According
tq

BEGG

(1965, p.130), generally tooth extraction should nrLt be

performed more tn-an three weeks befoTe comrnencing treatment with

orthodontic appliances, because quite often posterior teeÉh 'will
migrate nesially rapidly after contact of the proximal tooth is lost

following the extraction" There is no available histologícal evidence

to support this view.

Nil,lA t1969) applied orthodontic forces

pin

and tube appliance

2,7; !4,2I

to

nonkey teeth

and 28 days

with

a

following extraction"

that in those groups where orthodontic force commenced
within t4 dayS of the extractions, the rates of tooth movement remained uniformly high, compared with the groups where the forces

FIe found

were applied

at 2I

o"r 28 days

post extraction.

In a prolonged
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experiment, rQot re¡orption was observed occasionally on the marginal

mid-root regions of the pressure,side, and,on the apical thi 'l';
of the tension side. He also fornd there l^ras no difference between
experimental and control sides in the extraction wound healing'
and

(i)

Hormonal Influences,on Tooth Movenent

STOREY

(195S)

first investigated the influence of

honnones on

tooth novenent. He injected rabbits and guinea.pigs daiLy with
cortisone acetate and adrenocroticotropic horrnone (ACTH) while
noving the incisors with a force of 50 gn"

He found increased

resorption of bone and connective tíssues on the plessure side in
rabbits treated with cortisone and resoïption and inhibition of
bone formation on the tension

guinea

pigs,

t1.eatment

bone formation

sid,:"

with eicher

,A.CTH

had Iittle

hormone had

effect"

In

1itt1e influence

on

or resorPtion.

GIANELLY and scHNUR (1969) used

palathyroid hormone to promote

resorption" Piior to tooth movenent, they administered the
hormone Lccal.ly to the anterior portion of the maxilla of rats

bone

lvhere

the tooth.movement

was takíng

place,

They observed re-

sorption of the alveolar bone in the treated group and signifícantiy
enhanced

tooth novement" In particular, there were differences

between treated and

applied.

control groups where tensive forces

They suggested the hormone could be used

were

locally to
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assist tooth

movement

by overcoming the lag phase between the applí-

cation of force and the onset of tooth novement'
DECKER

(1971) injected

rats daily with the growth

somatotropin during the period

of tooth movenent"

hormone

He found a de:

finíte increase in osteoblastic activity in the treated
but no change in the osteoclastic activity'
DAVIDOVITCH

et aL. (1972) injected

one group

groups,

of cats daij.y with

parathyroid hornone (PTH) and another group daiJ.y with cortisone

acetate, lvhíIe noving the maxilj"ary canines with forces of 100 and
200 gm " The greatest tooth movement occurred in PTH treated cats,
followed by the control group and the least in cortisone treated

cats,, Application of the forces for longer periods resulted ín an
increaseci amount of tooth Inovernent, but the magnitude of the force
had líttte

(ií)

(a)

effect.
Application of

some Recent Techniques

of Orthodontíc Tooth

to the

Problems

Movement

AutoradiograPhY

Autoradiography

is a technique which utilizes the incorporation

of radioactive labelled

compounds

(generally essential precursors

or metaboLites) into various cellular constituents in such a way that
the radioactivity can be localized on a filn emuLsion to specífic

cell or ïi"r.r" s:-tes. Isotopes of

a

hydrogen

or carbon are the

most
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popular, radioactive

carriels used in biological investigations.

This is because they are ubiquitous atoms in essential metabolic

their low energy emission of ß-rays allows us to
investigate the incorporation at ce1lular as well as sub-ce11ular
levels. Tritium, the hydrogen aton isotope is widely used

pathways and

today.

Tritiated thfnidine çH3-ttrymidine), one of the

of

comPonents

deoxyribonuclelc acid (DNA), was first applied by DALE to

orthodontic problems

(DALE

et aL., 1964) studying the effects of

hypothpoid conditions in rats during tooth novenent. He obsen¡ed

ceIl proliferation on the tension side within four

hours

of the application of force in both the norrnal and hypothyroid
ïats. In areas of maximun pressure, labelled cells were not observed for 5 days, but peripherally to this where the pressure
forces were disseminated, labelled cells hlere seen within i2 'rrc ':.
,ZOnes

of

excessive presSure wele characterized by contêcÈ bet'.r¡:en

tooth and alveolar bone, root resorption, and absence or* cel1
prol

iferation.

In orthodontícally treated rats,

STALLARD

(1967) observed

an

in the number of H3-thynidine labelled cells as early
as 24 hours at the pressure zones within the periodontal mernbrane
following the application of forces and at 48 to 72 hours in the
initial

drop

\

of H"-pro1.ine. After the conpressíve force had been equalized
through bone resorption and movement of the teeth, an apprec:aille
case
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increase in the number of H3-thymidine and H5-proline label1ed ce1ls
accompanied

by rapid ingrowth of new capillaries

considered these change's were due

supply.

However, no informatíon

hlas

noted,

STALLARD

to alterations in the vascular
with respect to the magnitude of

the compressive forces or their duration was provided"
BALJMRIND

(1969) and

BAUMRIND

and BUCK (1970) appLied ortho-

dontic forces to rat molars and studied the uptake Of Hs-thymidine,
H3-proline and H3-uridine in the affected tissues 2 hours príor

to sacrifice " They counted the number of labelled cel1s per unit
area of the periodontal spaçe at given times and found that the
metabolic rates of H3-thymidine and H3-uridine increased on the
pressur.e and tension sides whereas

the rates of H3-proline incor-

poration decreased in both areas. In no case did they obs'erve a
difference in the metabolic rates of the isotopes between the
pressule and the tension sides " Thêir findings are contrary to
predictions expected of the pressure-tension hypothesis which has
Iong dominated the field of tissue changes incident to orthodontic

tooth novenent. As the pressure.forces hteÏe applied by the in-

sertion of stretched rubber

dam between

et aL" (1954)

ROTHBLATT

and

WALDO

and

the teeth (which

MACAPANPAN

(f954) first used), it

was

not possible to cqrrelate the amount of force applied and the

con*

In the field of research under discussion,
it is essential to know the relationship between the force applied

sequent tooth movement.

and

its effect on the tissues.
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ICIAM

(1969) used n3-thyniaine

which often appears

in

to study the rrcell-free

zone"

areas of naximun pressure within the

periodontal nembrane followi.ng experimental tooth movement in

rats.

He observed

labelled cells surrounding the ceI1-free

zone

in the cell-free zone. Concurrent with bone resorption, labelled cells begin to infiltrate
adjacent to root surfaces, but not

the ce11-free
CRIJMTEY

zone.

(19ó4) used H5-proline

collagen formatíon

to investigate the rate of

in different Parts of the periodontal

cenentu¡n and alveol.ar bone

menbrane,

of rats following the application of

continuous pressures produced by inserting stretched rubber dan
between

teeth.

Observations were nade from 50 ninutes

to
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of the radiochemical. The alveolar
bone and periodontal menbrane were heavily label1ed. However,
hours after the injection

there were few

if

any differences between the treated and control

sides.
KOIJMAS

and

utilized H3-proline to investigate
on collagen fornation in the periodontal

IvIATTHEWS

the effects of pr.essure

(1969)

of guinea pigs. Pressure was produced with a helical
loop on the Lower íncisors, but the actual nagnitude of the

me¡nbrane

forces applied was not recorded. They found high isotope incorporation rates, presumably due to the stimulus provided by the

application of external force, in the periodontal nenbrane near
the alveolar bone on both the pressure and tension sides, but not

o3"

in control animals.
DeANGELIS

(i970) used H3-proline to investigate,the response

of alveolar bcne to orthodontic forces produced by inserting a
piece of rubber dam between the nraxillary incisors of rats and,
somewhat

surprisingly. found

heavy 1abel1ing on

the tension side

but scatit labelIing on the pressure side.
calcium-45 has also been used

in

bone resorption studies.

aL. (1963) ,rred Cr45 to evaluate calcified tissue changes
cluring orthodontic tooth movement in the dog. They applied 18
JIJDA,

e.b

ounces

of force with a spring

thírd incisor

between the

and found an increase

tension and pressure sides "

maxillary cuspid

and

of calcium metabolisn in both

They also obsefved bone formatro¡r

on the tension side and tooth and bone resorption on the pressure

sj-de. Their concomitant tetracycline fluorescence study correlated with the calciun autoradiography data.
cu45 autoradiography SKLAROFF and RABINOWITz

Utili

"ing
{196g) could find no differences in
3ected

to light continuous force

Cu45

,rptrke in animals

conpared

sub

to those in which heavy

intermittent forces had been applied" They observed high"t C"45
uptake on the tension side compared with the pressure side; the
C"45 rnetabolism

the control

"

of the latter

htas approximately

the

same as

in
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(b) HistochenistrY
et aL. (1966)

TAKIMOTO

observed succinic dehydrogenase

in osteoclasts foltowing experimental tooth movement"
stïong

enzynìe

DEGUCHI

They found

aci.ivity in the,osteoclasts under both nornal

experiment-aI conditions

activity

and

.

and MORI (1963)

inserted stretched rubber

dam between

the'teeth of rats and investigated the leve1s of oxidative enzymes
such as succinic, malic, Iactic, glutamic, isOcitric, o-glycerophosphate, ß-hydroxybutyric acid and glucose-6-phosphate dehydro-

genases" They observed intense activity of lactic, nalic; isocitric and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenases and moderate activity

in the osteoblasts; intense actrvíty
of succinic, lactic and malic dehydrogenases and a moderate activity
of isocitric and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenases in the osteoclasts, but the enzyme activities in periodontal membrane frbro-

of succinic

dehydrogenase

blasts of the experimental aninals were of the

same

order as seen

in the controls.
et aL. (1968) used similar methods to detect acid and
alkaline phosphatases. They found decreasing alkaline phosphatase
activity on the pressure side of the periodontal mernbranes and
TAKIMOTO

strong acid and alkaline phosphatase reactions on the tension side"
MOSKOWITZ

changes

and

KRONMAN

(1969) and KRONI\4AN (1971) investigated

in the ground substance, acid

and

alkaline phosphatase,

and
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actívities in hamsters fol"l"owi-ng
However' their
tooth movement effected by nrbber dan strips"
lactic

and succinic dehydrogenase

results were equivocal

"

DEGUCI]I(19ó9a)studiedacidandalkalinephosphatasesand
succinic,lacticandglucose_6-phosphatedehydrogenaseresponsesin

parathyroidhornolreandcortisonetreatedratsfollowingorthodontic
toothmoveÍlent.Heconcludedthatinbothparathyroidhormoneand
cortisonetreatedratstherewasincreasedalkalinephosphatase

activityonboththepressureandtensionsidescomparedtonondehydrogenase
He made no conment on the changes in
treated rats
"

activities.
In another study DEGUCHI (1969b) induced hyalinized

tíssue

changeswithheavyorthoc]onticforcesandobservedsornewhatinactivity in the hyali*
creased acíd phosphatase and ß-glucuronidase

nizedaïeas,butnochangeinthesuccinic'Lacticandglucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase activíties
"

KAMEDA(1970)sturjiedchangesinthefibrouscomponentsofthe
tooth movement "
periodontal membrane of rats due to experimental

TherewasarapidchangeinthedirectionoftheSHARPEYlsfibres
whenforcewasapptiedwithlessmarkedchangesintheorientation
of the oxYtalan fibres
"

FURSTMANetaL.(1971)noticeddifferentialresponsestoforce
in the mandible" They found
between teeth in the maxilla and those
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fastertoothmovementinthenaxillawhichtheyconsideredtobedue
of the two afi;¿o[ar:
to differences in the architectural structure
bones

"

(c) Tet'racYcline Tracing
Tetracyclineisincórporatedintogrowingbonesandteeth'â1yet unknown" One can observe the
though the exact mechanism is as
SequenceofboneformationunderultravioletlightfollowinglabeJ-I.ing

withthedrug"Thistechniquehasbeenusedtoinvestigatecalcíum
netabolisrnforsornetírneandwasernployedbyBUCKandWEAVER(1965)

todemonstratenewboneformationduringtheperiodoftoothmovement

"

UTLEY (1968) employed

tetracycline labelling to investígate

changesinalveoj'arboneincidenttoorthodontictoothmovernetrtin
40 to 60 gm' medium forces ':Ê 135
of
forces
light
used
He
cats "
560 gm' With respect to the
to
400
of
forces
heavy
gm
and
to 164

dírectionofforcesactingonthealveolarpÏocesses'heobserved
bonedepositioiiatthetrailingwallsofthebonemarrowca.¡ítj-c;s
resorption of the alveol-ar
and resorption on the leading wali's;
].aminaduraoccurredintheareaofcompressive.'forcesandbonedeforces acted'
position in ihose areas on which tensile
MJRPHEYi1970)comparedthebonelesponsesinextractionsites

irnmediatelyafterthespacewascleatedandintowhichteethwere
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beingorthodonticallymovedwiththosefoundTweeksfollowinghealing
oftheexlractionwound"Therewasgleaterto'othmovement.irrhea}ed
250 gm h'as used for tooth
Despite the fact that a folce of
bone "

movement,itwasnotpossibletorelocatethei'nterseptalbonej.nto
that bone resorption and
the fresh extraction site " He suggested
formationwasnecessaryinordertoeffecttoothmovementintoex_
tractionsitesandthattherewasnoadvantageincommencingtooth
extractions '
movement immediately after

(d) Electric

Phenomena

to the teeth in transverse secApplying forces of up to 10 kg
tionsofbovinenandible-s,COCHRþNetaL.(1967)andGII,LOLYetaL.
t"hey
responses of 0"5 to 5 rnV which
(1968) recorded piezoelectric

the negative
of possible biological significance;
side " Fron these obserwas on the concave compression

maintained,were
charge

vationstheymaintainedthatsimilarcurrentsweregenerate.Jdui,ing
movements which played
nasticatiolr, deglutition and orthodontic
of the tooth and surrounding
a significant role in the physiology
structures

"

NORTONandMOORE(1972)andNORTONandKRAMER(1972)applredan

unidirectionalpulsatingelectriccurrenttotheculturevesselin
'72
of H5-glycine, H-',-thymidine'
uptake
grou/n"
were
which rat calvaria
as an indicator of bone
and H5-tetracycrine was used
C14-proline

growth. Alternating patterns of

bone growth as indicated bY
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differentiat uptake of H3-glycine
which they considered was

and C14-proline were observed

positive evidence for a role of electrical

effects in stimulating osteogenesís. They extended their results to
explain orthodontic tooth movenent.

(e) Electron Microscopy
With the rapid advancement

of electron

microscopic techniques,

,structures and phenonena at the subcellular level can now be studied.
KOUMAS

and

I,IATTHEWS

of the periodontal
observed the

(1969) nade electron nicroscopic observations

ner¡brane coll.agen bundles under

characteristic

640 R

pressure.

They

axial periodicity of the perio-

dontal fibres but no signs of resorption or disruption of the fibres.
Their studies did not provide information on the effects of pressure

in the periodontal
RYGH

menbrane.

(L972) investigated the

of the periodontal

ultrastructural vascular

changes

in rats with pressures ranging fron 5 to
25 g¡ provided by a fixed appliance for fron 30 ninutes to 28 days.
He found retardation and stasis as early as 30 minutes after application of the force, fragnentation of erythrocytes at 2 hours to
3 days and disintegration of the walls of the blood vessels and release of their contents into the surrounding tissue after L to 7
days. Regenerative processes con¡nenced after 7 days and continued
to 28 days. Interestingly enough, he found severe changes as a
result of applying a 10. gn force for 2 hours; a force believed
ne¡nbrane
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tobewellwithintheoptinallevelfororthodontictoothnovement.
(f) Biochenical Investigations
several. attenptb have been nade

to apply biochemieai'

analyses

'Ëotheproblemsoforthodontictoothmovement.KAWATA,etaL"(1965)

investigatedtheeffectsofcortisoneonadrenalascorbicacidlevels
drrringexperimentaltoothmovementintherat"Theyfoundthatad_
a non-specifíc stress '
ninistration of cortisone prior to apptyíng
inthisgaseforce,inhibitedtheanticipatedfal.líntheadrenal
ascorbíc acid leve1"

TAKIMOTOetaL.(1966)investigatedchangesinthelevelsofthe
17-ketosteroidsinbloodduringexperimentaltoothmovementinrat's"

Theyfourdasignificantincreaseinsteroidlevej.swithin4tg.2¿¡
hours following the application of force"
YATABEtl97l)appliedorthodonticforcesof25gm,50gnand

l00grntoratstoinvestigatetheadrenalresponsesinducedbyexperimenta].toothmovement.Hefoundatypicaladrenalresponsepa,tteÏn
were decreased initía1ly
ín which the adrenal cortico-steroid levels

followedbyincreasedlevels'finallyTecoveÏingtonorrnal"With
increasedforces,thechangesintheqortico-steroidlevelsbecame

moleprominentandrecoverytonormallevelstookj'onger,i.e"4to
l0hourswithforcesof50andl00gmcomparedto].to2hourswhen
a force of 25

gm hlas

aPPlied'
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oZAKIetaL"(1971)studiedcollagenolyticactivityduring
tooth

movement

in rabbits "

They found increased coli'agenclysis

on

the pressr-rre side, which they thought resulted from the resorption
ofbonecollagenorfromdegeneratedperiodcntalmernbrane.

(g) Physiological Investigations
Toothnobílity,particularlyfollowingtheshorttermappJ.i:
such
cation of forces has been rneasured with a variety of devices,
as miniarure

dial

gauges

(MÜHLEMANN,

1951), linear varj.abLe índuc-

tance transformers (PARFITT, 1960), strain gauges (SCHöHL, 1960;
T962)'
PICTON, 1963) and capaeitance devices (röRspn'

classifíed tooth rnobii.ity in the horízontal
dírection into two phases: one was a phase of relatively free
the other a phase
movement obtained wíth forces below L00 gn and
l,¡ÜUleUnnn (1951)

of restri,eted dispi.acement which foLtowed forces up to 1'5 kg"
tooth mobility
He conclurled that the upper linit of physioi.ogical
for incisoïs

was around 0"2

mm"

Toinvestigatethephysiologicalnobilityofindividuaj.teeth
in an axial, i"ê, vertícaI direction, PARFITT (i960) applíed a
forceof500gminaseriesofpulsesappliedwithínafewseconds
of each other" He dernonstrated about'0"02 mm of tooth mob'ility
followrng the initial

application of- force and proportionalj'y re-

ducedabilitytoreturntotheorigina.S.j.ocatíonaftereach
successive Pu1se.
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rönn¡n (1962) and röR¡¡R and xöRg¡n (1967) used capacj.tcrs

to record the conplex course which a tooth would necessarily
on returning

take

to its prinary location after the application of

force.
PICTON

(f965) confirrned

PARFITTTs

findings and demonstrated

in the amount of tooth nobility with successive
thrusts if the intervals between the application of force were
a

graduaL increase

greater than 2 ninutes.
SHIMIZU (1967)

investigated the action potential of the

anterior superior alveolar nerve following the application of force

to naxillary canines in cats.
(which sta'es

He found

that

ADRIAN-BRONKIs 1aw

that the intensity of excitation of a nerve is di-

rectly related to the frequency of discharge of the individual
neurons and the number of neurons) could be applied

to

the

relationship between the force orerted and the frequency of action

potential with forces of from 50 to
BOWMAN

and

NAKFOOR

200

grn.

(1968) and SOLTIS et aL. (f971) studied

patients t ability to differentiate the intensity of force applied

to teeth

and found

that the most accurate discrinination

was when

the forces applied were between 50 and 500 gm. 0n the other
SOLTIS

et aL. applied forces of fro¡n 40 to

hancl,

150 gn and found that

there was a significant rednction of the pairt threshold after the

application of orthodontic forces for four days.
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HAIINAM

(1969) employed a

of periodontal
dog

strain

mechanoreceptor

gauge

to record the responses

units by applying cycLic forcel; to

teeth at intervals of 50 seconds.

The behaviour

of the

units strrdied could be divided into a rapidly adapting set
only responded

rvhen

the rate of

mechanicaL

stinulation

ó0

whiah

exceeded

a

certain value and in which the latency of Tesponse decreased
when

the rate of stinulus

consistently high.

i^tas

increased and the thresholds were

A set of slowLy adapting uníts were Least

sensitive to dynamic forces and in them spontaneous aetivity
consistently
LEWIN

measure

space,

was

1ow.

(1970a,.b) used an omnidireational transducer to

the direction of tooth
The

movement

withín the periodontai.

direction of tooth displacement ín response to

appJ-íed forces hlas governed

by such factors as the shape

and

tength of the ïoot, the characteristics of the fluid content of

the periodontal space, volume, composition and orientation of
periodontal fibres and the sur-rounding alveoì-ar
PICTON and SATTER (1972)

t.he

bone"

found a significant increase in

tooth mobíIity after the periodontal

membrane had been traumatized"

et aL. (L972) concluded tharb the periodontal membrane
was viscoelastic in nature and may be represented by three, and
I/VILLS

possibly five, of the

VOIGT

nodels which characterized víso-

elastic stress,/strain constitutive relations"

It is

genera}l"y
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agreed
sol

that these nodels represent the

response

of a viscoelastic

id.
The

effects of tooth

movement on

vasculature have been investigated

also.

membrane

ZAKI and VAN

HUYSEN

snall blood vessels on the pressure side,

(1963) found numelous
which they thought

the periodontal

to be closely related to the bone surface

undergoing resorption.
CASTELLI

and

DEMPSTER

(1965) applied forces

to

monkey

teeth,

to investigate the changes in the periodontal
vasculature due to the co¡npressive forces. They found that certain
teeth developed ischaenic regions in the periodontal membrane whilst
then injected india ink

others showed different responses or retained the norrnal vascular

patterns.

They suggested

that these alterations in the perio-

dontal blood supply resulting fron responses to applied forces
would pLay a

role in long-term

resorption in tooth

changes

involving bone-building

ano

movement.

KUFTINEC (1963)

reported the alnost complete oblitelan;ion of

the blood vessels of the peliodontal nembrane on the pressure side

significant increase in vascularity on the tension side at
50 ¡ninutes and one hour after application of force. At 90 minutes

and a

and 2 hours,

the tension side

showed re-establishment

initial vascularity and after 4 hours,

of

the

conPensatory changes and

teorganization of vascularity $¡ere seen on the pressure side.
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GIANELLY (1969) obsen¡ed
membranes

vascular changes

in dog periodontal

resulting fron the application of forces ranging fron

50

'ro 150 gn.
KHOUW

and 250 gn

and

in

GOLDHABER

dogs

(1970) applied forces

to investigate the vascular

of

50 gn

changes

in

nonkeys

of the

periodontal ¡nenbrane associated with tooth movenent. After

24

hours, thefe was Partial or conplete occlusion of the vessels in
the periodontal

membrane

on the Pressure side and considerably

extended vessels on the tension

side.

Two days

rences rrrere less pronounced and seven days

later the diffe-

after the application

of force, on the Pressure side, whele bone resorption was evident'
the vasculature was re-established. New bone formation and increased vascularity was

stilli,present t{Iithin the periodontal

nen-

side. The density of the vessels exceeded
that in control regions. These vascular alterations weTe sinilar
to those found in apposition and resorption sites associated vlith

brane on the tension

the physiol.ogic mesial nigration of the posterior teeth of nonkeys,
and were considered typical for active fornation and resorption

of bone.

(iii)

Attempts to El-ucidate the Biological Basis of Tooth
tfovenent

In the previous sections a nlÍnber of
aspects

approaches

to various

in this probl.en have been reviewed, but to date the undêr-

lying nechanisn governing the tissue

changes

incident to tooth
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movement,

í.e. the effects of mechanícal stress on the tisSues,

Tenains unknown"
BIEN and AYERS (1965) and BIEN (1966a,

explanation"

BTEN (1966b) proposed

b) have attempted

one

that the viscoeLastic perio-

dontal menbrane, which could be expressed in terms of a combination

of

MAXWELL

and VOIGT nodeLs, played an

inportant role governing

tooth movenents" He argued that the responses of the supporting
tissues to orthodontic forces could be divided into two phases.

first phase, that of intrusion, the periodontal membrane
acts ín the manner of a squeeze fil"n. The íntrusive force during

Tn the

this

for maintaining

phase operates as a pumplng mechanism

flow.

b'L'oo'd

This is fotl-owed in the second phase, by parcíal stenosis

of the capillaries in the periodontai- rnembrane"

The randomly

,oriented periodontaL fibres, whích surround the bl.ood vessels,
tighten, compïess and eonstrict the vesseLs that run bel4een them,
causing

stenosis.

Due

to the

change

of blood flow in the

stenosed

Vessels, gas bubble production occurs in the Vascular zone5 ¿1'fr-rit

pressure. During the prolonged application of
to

whieh nìust 'De added masticatory

fo:r,ee on a tooth,

forces, these gas

bubbles

diffuse through the vessel wa1l into the ínterstitial tíssues anJ
are finally lodged under and between spicules of bcne" The exístence of gas bubbles creates a favourable local clìmate for bone

resorption. Rapid decalcífícation in the
l-n an íncy,eased calcium

ínterstítiaL

oedema

ion concentration

fluids"

In this

pTessure aTeas results

and pFI in

the local

way a favourabLe

milieu for
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the formation of.a calcification front is established ín the tension

atea. Although the hypothesis has several interesting aspecLs,
there ren-ains the need for further substantiation of the precíse
roles played by vascular stasis and local gas tensrons ín
resorptive processes
On

bone

"

the basis of

BASSETT

and

results (1962),

BECKERTs

and FROST (1965, t966) advanced a hypothesis based on

EPKER

the differen*

tial alteration of the surface curvature of the alveolar

bone de-

or tension

surface.'

pending on whether one considers the pressure
As a load

is applíed to a bone, surface resorption or

foTmation

in those locations where the surface curvature changes.
At those bone surfaces which increase in convexity as an external
load is applied, net resorption tends to occur, whiLst at tlhe
occurs

concâve surface new bone formatíon occurs
BASSETT

"

(1966, 1971) explained the underlyíng mechanisms

governing tooth replacement due to force on the basjLs of prezo-

electric effects.

Applicatíon of a tipping orthodontic foree

deforms [h,e adjacent ah/eolar

wa1

Is in the

same manner

as cantr-

levers fixed aË their base" At the leading edge, the pressure

of the tooth

compels

the alveolar bone to

beaorne convex

(eJ.ectropositíve) towards the J.ong axis of the root,

At the

trailing edge, the tensíon exerted by the periodontal

mem-brane

deforms the alveolar bone tO becone concave LeIeatïonegative)

with respect to the long axis of the root.

BASSETT (1971)
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rttensionrr
pointed out that the orthodontic teflns |tconpressionrr and

must be examined aS they apply

in

¡nost tases was a

lar

bone

tipping

to teeth subjected to force,

novement

which,

forcing the contiguous alveo-

of the socket to deform as cantilevers "

The

ultinate

de-

forrnation of the alveolar l.rtalls is responsi'ble'for the piezo-

electric potentials:ând these,

added

to the predictable eLectric

polarity cleated by the different streaníng potentials between
the blood vessels of the compression and tension sides, would account

for the characteristic cellular

responses

tions of tipping orthodontic tooth

"

However,

his

explana-

rnovement aTe somewhat vague and

fait to explain various tooth movenents such as extrusi.on, íntlusion, rotation and bodily tooth movenent" Nor does he satisfactoritry exptain the histotcgrcal responses recorded folLowing
tipping tooth Inovenent, such as bone resorption at the traitíng
and bone forrnatíon

regions

at the leading

edge

edge

in the apical alveolar bone

"

Explanations of bone resorptive and deposition nechanisms oe:ed

electrical eff,ects rnay be attractíve, but far from decisive"
The data applies mainLy to experinentaL results o-btained on simple
on

long bones, or pieces of bone, whereas alveolar bone, in which the

teeth a.re enbedded is a more conplex anatomical structure and therefore when stressed one could expect a more complieated electricaL
charge

distribution than found'in long bones.
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0n the other hand,
chenical h¡lothesis

for

JUSTUS

bone

and LUFT (1970) presented a mechano-

re¡nodel1ing.

Changes induced

in

extra-

cellular calciun concentrations by the nechanical stress act as the
triggering stinulus for the bone changes due to nodification of the
solubility of the hydroxyapatite crystals under stress. This in
turn alters the local extracellular calcium concentration within the

bone.

The bone ceLls respond

to this locally altered calcium con-

centration by producing the appropriate structural bone

changes

required to resist the stress.

D.

Sunnary

of Literature

Survey

In the foregoing sections the literature on the effects of
mechanical stress on tissues and

its relation to the inmediate pro-

blen, i.e. the nechanisn of orthodontic tooth movenent has been
reviewed.

In the field of general biology a variety of biological constituents have been subjected to Pressure, the effects of which
are well documented. In the

field of rnedÍcine the effects of

nechanical stresses on calcified tissues deservedly have been in-

vestigated, patticular attention having been paid to the possi-

bility that the electric effects. generated when hard tissues are
subjected to stress may act as a tríggering mechanisn for bone
remodel

ling.
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In the orthodontic field, the morphological

sequences

of tooth

force has been applied to teeth using a varí =i.y of
However, the key mechanisn
technic¡rer;, have been described fully"

movement when

governínp. tOoth movement, which

remodelling, remains

in fact is a form of naturai.

unknown"

is an apparent discrepancy

There

bone

between observations

in the

orthodontic field and those in the biological and medical fields"

In sundry biological
J,,000

psí

(1,033 .227

systems

hydrostatic pressures of rnore than

)

Kglcn') quite of'ten have little

in orthodontícs, in generaL, forces of less than

effect "

But

100 gramnes'per

square cenr,inetre have been considered as optirnat

for orthodontie

tooth movernent", There is agreement that above this fígure unfavourable tissue change*s w:trI occur.

ís another apparent discrepancy" In medicine, particularly Ln the field of orthopaedic surgery, it is accepted without
question that bone formation occurs at the compressed srde of a
There

trone sirhjected

to pressure. 0n the other hand, orthodontlsts

be-

liei¡e that bone resorptíon occurs at the side of eompression when
a tooth is noved through

bone

"

Although no ready explanation

ís avail-able to aceount for

these apparent discrepancies in bone responses rt is un1ikeJ.y that

the basíc

mechanism

in

each case

\^rill be dífferent.

At this stage, el"ucidatíon of the precise nature of the ceÌLular
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to the direct effects of nechanical stTess in a situation
closely simrlating the imnediate field nore than ever seens to have

responses

becone an

3.

inportant and urgent problern requiring solution.

THE USE OF CELL CULTURE TECHNTQUES

It is

accepted

scientific nethod, providing it is possible to

retain reasonably neaningful responses, that conplex systens can be
broken down to ¡nore fundanental units in order to understand basic

cellular events.

The whole organisn consists

ce11s, systernatically integrated to naintain

of vast

life.

numbers

of

This integrity

it is not always easy to
analyse functions of individual conponents of the organisn in sikt,
Tissue culture nethods, first used in 1907 by HARRISON seen feasible
neans whereby anal.ysis of individual cell systens can be placed in
is

so corplex and inter-related that

is significantly sinplif,ied and controlled.
The tn uiuo experinental situation is essential to provide an understanding of the overall phenonena, but the elucidation of the basic
nechanisms of cell ibehaviour are sti1l optinally studied under in
an environment which

uítro condítions because in
tors

many instances,

can be studied eerí.atín,

related individual fac-

or in sequence' as desired. This

is not to say that such techniques will provide the ultimate
answers to undelstanding cellular phenonena, but at least they are
a logical, efficient neans of achieving the ultimate goal.
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There renains the

difficulty of

knowíng

to what extent the

be-

of ceLL 4n ví,tro nirrors its behaviour in the
intact aninal. It is alnost inpossible to bring a part of an organisn
into an ín Uitro environnent without inpairing or altering its true
nature. This limitation should always be borne in mind. Nevertheless, tissue cultr¡re nrethods are now widely used in experinental
bioLogy and ¡redicine, particularLy in the fíelds of cellular biology,
haviour of any type

histol.ogy, ernbryology, physiol.ogy, pathology, virology, microbiology
innunology and cancer research.

In order to clarify the direct effects of pressure on cells
to play an inportant role in alveolar bone renodelling incident to tooth novenent, one approach is to utilize
which are considered

in uiLzo nethods. ltccordingly, NAKAI.|URA (1968) enployed mouse
fibroblast L strain cells in tissue culture and studied the effects
))
of conpressive forces ranging fron 6.28 gn/cm- to 109.59 gm/cn- by
phase contrast. He obsen¡ed varíous degrees and aspects of cellular

breakdown and

irreversible cellular degenerative changes with

forces above 26.94 gm¡cnz.
NAKAT{URA

and

THONARD

(L972) obtained

similar results utilizing

an identical experinental set-up and monitoring the uptake of
H3-ttrymiaine, H5-uridine and Hs-proline by autoradiography.

In the present study the establíshed ceIl line,
fibroblasts derived fron

C5H mouse subcutaneous

nouse L-929

tissue was used
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Ce1ls were subjected

to varyíng

colnpressive forces under experi-

mental conditíons modified fron those previously describeai
(l.lAKAl,iURA

and Ttlül.lARD, 1972)
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MATERIALS AND

1.

CHAPTER

METF:ODS

II

CELL CULTURE SYSTEM

All experiments were perforrned on L-929 fíbroblast (EARLE
et aL., Lg43, 1948) monolayer cu-tures grown in EAGLETs basal
nedium supplemented with to per cent bovine serum (see Appendix)
The

cells, received from Grand Island Biological co.,

'

New

York, in 16 x 125 nn test tubes containing EAGLEfs minimurn esSentiai
nedium supplenented wíth 5 to I0 per cent foetal calf serun, hrere
incubated for several hours. This was followed by exchanging half
thò volume of the medium with EAGLETs basaL nedium and 20 peT cent

of the celLs in the conditioned medium
was observed, the ratio of the original. medium was reduced until
completely replaced h/ith EAGLETs basal nedíum and 2a peÏ cent bo'vine

bor¡ine

serum
160

serum.

when growth

at consecutíve

nedrurn

nrl squale bottles with

exchanges. Subculture

EAGLETs

was made

into

basal medium and 20 per cent

bovine serum" After several passages the concentration of bovine
through
serum was lowered to 10 per cent and this level was maintained
subsequent subcultures and
The procedures

replrcate cultures

for subculturing

identical except that

160

and

'

replicate culturing

were

ml square culture bottles were used for
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the former

latter.

and

petri dishes contaíning coverslips

The culture procedure was as

follows:

were used

for

the

oLd medÍulrr wa"!

-rÈ-

placed wíth new medium. Ce11 monolayers in the culture bott.nes were
scraped

off with a rubber policenan

make a homogeneous

and suspended

eell suspension, this

to avoid the possibility of

ce13- darnage

in the medium.

was foltowed by pípetting

by trypsin or ethylene-

dianínetetra-acetic acid (EDTA). Fifteen ml of the
supplemented

with

10

ceLJ. suspension

per cent bovine serum, was poured into double

the number of culture bottLes and cultured at 37oC" By thls

of bottles

the

same number

and

replícate culture.

was never

The number

The

for

(FOGH

replicate culturing

final ce1l suspension

means

subsequent subculture

of celLs t,ransferred at

periodically tested b), using

Appendix) and/or staíning
The

was avaílable

less that 5 x 106 celil-s per ml.

plasmas was

To

The presence

of

any time
myco-

rnyeopi.asna medium (see

and FOGH, 1964)

"

was performed

after two days rncubaeron.,

wíth

and

rnade up

cent bovine serume was seeded ínto 90

EAGLETs medium

mm

J.0

per

diameter petri dlshes e,:n-

taining 22 x 22 mrn coverslips on the bottom" Fifteen ml of the

cell suspension containing 5 x

106 celts/mL was poured

into

the

petrl díshes which were Ìncubated in a 5 per aent carbon díoxide *
95 per cent - air environment ín Brewersr anaerobic jars at SzoC ín
an

incubator" After L to 2 days cultivation the

therr attached ceLl

monolayers were used

covers.Líps and

for the experiments.
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2"

APPL]CATION OF COMPRESSIVE FORCES

Experiments were undertaken by

for I to 2 days on 22 x

been cultured

tus

shown

transferring the cells whích

in Figures la, b, c"

22

mm

had

coverslips to the appara-

The coverslips,with

their

attached

ce1l monolayers, were picked from the petri dishes and pl-aced with

the ceLl monolayer facing upwards over a 1 mm thick glass slide
measuring 22

x 22 mn, located on the botton of

petri dishes.
bottom

The glass

45 mn diameter glass

slide held the coverslip I

of the petri dish so that

rnm

above the

compressive forces produced by

weights placed on the device could be applied to the celLs covering
an area

of

covers 1 ip

The

22

x

22

mm. Culture medium

covered

the glass s1ìde

and

.

special apparatus

r,üas

placed on the cells anð a given

weight was added"
The apparatus (Figures

la, b) consists of: a polystyrene

(diarneter 54 mm, height 15 mm); a polystyrene dísc (diameter

thickness 1"5
had been

mm)

drilled;

ínto which 49 x I

mm

diameter holes, 5

mm

tube
34,mm,

apart

a holding ring made of methylnethacrylate resr-n;

a porous cellulose triacetate membrane (pore

size, 0,2V;

diameter

47 mm) (see Appendix).

In a preliminary study, the

membrane was

stretched and kept

extremely tight on the outer surface of the tube by the holding

ring

(NAKAMURA

and THONARD, L9'72) and

the plastic disc was omitted,

A
B

-rr-

c
D
E
F

G
H

Figure Ia

Diagramnatic section
nodel and Petri dish

of

assembled apParatus (improved

A. Lead weight
B. PotrystYrene tube
C" Polystyrene disk with holes
D" Cellulose triacetate permeable menbrane
E" Coverslip with attached cell monolayer
F " Plastic ring for holding menbrane
G " Petri dish
H. Medium
I " 22 x 22 nn glass slide

(

Figure lb

-I

a

)

Overall view of the apparatus (improved model)

and

petri dish

Front row (from left to right):
Polystyrene tube, Plastic ri,ng, Polystyrene
disk and CelIulose triacetate permeable nembrane

left to right):
Assembled apparatus, 22 x 22 mm glass slide
experimental petri dish

Back row (from

^

and

Figure lc

0vera11 view

of the weight

Fronr row (from t":: t.:,::å"1:
,
2
gm/gm' and 40 gn/cm
Ihe weights for 10 gm/cm', 20 _

(fron left to right):
)
The weights for 60 gn/ cn2 and 80 gm/cm

Back row
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as shohrn in Figure 2 "

The use

of the

permeabl.e membrane permitted

the necessary gas exchange and nutrient supply to the ceII; under
compression" Unfortunately, the force distribution to the cells
beneath the nenbrane was found

to be uneven, mainly due to

the

çlastic nature of the membrane" The actual force applied to the
ce1ls, as determined by strain gauges, was 25 per cent less than
the force calculated to be produced by the device and a given
weight.
To overcome

this problem, it

was considered

that a material

which supported the membrane and transmitted the calculated forces

to the cel.ls

" At the same time ít was necessary
that the material should retaín the advantages of the perrneable
was essential

membrane" For those reasons, the previously described plasrrc

dÍsc with holes was selected. The disc was trímmed to 34 mm in
díameter so as

that the

to fit to the bottom

more holes there were

impairment

end

of the tube.

lt

seened

ín the disc the less wouid be

of the functíons of the rnembrane" 0n the other

the

hand,

the disc had to be of sufficient strenglh to support the applied
forces

.

:

Prelimínary experiments were carried out to determi¡le the

viabÍIíty of cells growing under a gJ"ass slide or coversÏip" It
was found

that cells lvere capable of growing tq wrthin 5 to 6 mm

of the periphery under,a glass slide or coverslip.
servations the I

mm

diameter holes were drilLed

From these ob*

at intersections

_+ù:

A
B

c
D
E
F

G
H

Figure

2

Diagrammatic section of assernbled apparatus (prototype)
and experimental Petri dish.
A. Lead weight
B" Polystyrene tube
C^ Cellulose triacetate permeable membrane
D. Coverslip with attached cel1 nonolayer

E. Plastic ring for holding
F" 22 x 22 nm glass slide
G. Petri dish
H. Medium

membrane
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on the disc formed by horiaontal and

apart"

The number

of holes

was 49

vertical Lines

altogether"

drawn 4

mnr

Beneath rhe disc

the most remote distance fron the nearest hoLe was 2 mm, this beíng
the midpoint of the diagonal lines r of the square which was for¡led

by 4 holes
When

"

the apparatus was assembled (Figure la), the pJ,astic disc

h'as placed on

the botton end of the tube" The

was then placed beneath

over the
the

membrane

membrane on

adequate number
membrane rtras

{^ret

permeable membrane

the disc and then the holding ring was passed

fron the bottom

end

of the tube in order to hold

the outer surfaee of the eu"be" So as to ensure

of

cei.

1s

for

sr:b*-equenr cbseruation, the penneabLe

not stretched rautiy overLhe p.Lastic disc,

under these conditions

ít

was found

because

that a number of ceLls

became

detached from the glass co\¡erslip surfaae when 'che apparatus

lrfted off the cells at the end of the experimental penod"
apparatus was kept rmmersed
Appendíx)

freient

prior to the

in

HANKST

experiments

medium 'was placed

apparal.us

and

"

at the bottom of the

The

balanced saLt solution (see
Duning the experiment,s, suÍ

of the disc

and

the

permeabLe

" After a given period the
was taken from the petrí dish, rinsed in distilled water

aír-dríed,

Tt

was kept

apparatus

in a dry condition untiL next

The lead weights whích were placed on top
moulded

was

in the apparatus so that the medium couid

reach the ceLls through the hoLes
membrane

an

into a ring

shape so as

used.

of the apparatus t^Iere

to fit on to the top end of

the

88"

plastic tube (Figure tc) " Total experimental weights pÏaced on
the cell.s were calculated to be 10 g ¡"^2,.20 gnlc^z, 4ü gr^..'cm2,
t')

60 gn/cn' and 80 gm/cm-" Each load was applied to the ceLls for
periods of 30 minutes I, 2 and 4 hours respectively,

At the end of a given experimentai. period,
collected and washed tWice in

cells were then

processed

HANKST

balanaed

Ëhe

coverslips

salt solution.

for cyt,ochemistry or

were
The

autoradiography"

This experimental systen made investigations on the effects

of

compressive forces on the celLs

possible" It

was designed to

provide regulated experimental condÍtions, such as constant envíronment and constant compressive forces on

3"

the

ce11s

"

CYTOCHEMISTRY

The cytochemical techniques employed, generally were those
described by

, BURSTONE (1962) , Li.[,l,IE
(1965) and PEARSE (1960, 1968)" The original methods were followed
BARKA

and

ANDERSON

(1965)

as much as possible, but various modifiaations were made

to better

demonstrate

culture samples"

in the

specific

cytochemicaL

These modifications

in order

activities in the cell

will be described in detaj.l

respectJ.ve sections which foLl-ow"

Fixation of the celIs was perfo"*l¿ itt the appropriate fixing
soLutton inmedíateIy after the termínation of the period of' applíed
force

"

.
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Ilaematoxylin
Haematoxylin staining was used

cells"

to observe the generai

monphoLogy

of the

compressed

HARRIS

(cited by LILLIE, 1965)" The cells were fixed ín 4 per

The

stain was'prepared after the nethod of

cacodylate buffered glutaratdehyde solution (see Appendix)

ninutes as recommended by

H0PW00D

for

solution (2 or 3 drops of

the staining solutíon in L0 ml of distilled water) overnighr"

in tap water,

They

dehydrated through ethanol and acetone,

cleared in xyJ"oI, md mounted in a synthetic mounting
(see Appendix)

L5

(L967), rinsed and stained in di-

Luted HARRIS Haenatoxylin (see Appendix)

were i^¡ashed

cent

mediun(DPX)

"

Feul en reaction

'Ihe Feulgen reaction

hras

performed

to

demonstrate nuc1eo-

protein, particularly desoxyribonucleic acids (pNn1.
used was

fied by

frrst

BARKA

The

recommended

by

and ANÐERSON (1965)

cells were fíxed in

(see Appendix)

by I N HCL at

FEULGEN

for

10

15 minutes,

r,eagent

(after

DeTOMASI,

ROSSENBECK

(1924'), modi-

"

per cent neutral fo:rnalÍn solutron

rinsed in distiLled water followed

room temperature before

for I0 minutes for hydrolysis"

and

The nethod

transfer into i. N HCI at

They were then placed

into

60oC

SCFITFF's

1963; see AppendixJ for I hour, followed

by rinsing for 2 minutes in each of three changes of freshly pre-

90

naled hisutfite solution (see Appendix) "

After washing in tap

water, they were dehydrated through ethanol, cleared in xy1c1,
and mounted

in

DPX.

A critical stage was the duration of hydrolysis in 1 N Hcl at

60oC. Various hydrolyzing periods, ranging from B to 30 minutes
were examined; hydrolysis for 10 minutes was finally selected as
producing optimal results

"

Periodic acid-SCHIFF (PAS) reaction
The

periodic

to

The nethod used blas as reconmended by

carbohydrates"
(1948) and

acid-SCHIFF reaction.was perfonned

McMANUS (1948)

demonstrate

HOTCHKISS

"

cells were fíxed ín 4 per cent cacodylate buffered glutaraLdehyde solution for L5 minutes, rinsed in distilled water and then
oxidized with an 0"5 per cent aqueous solution of períodic acid for
The

L0

minut.es. This

and stainíng

in three

ín

was foltowed by

SCHIFFf

changes

brief washing j-n distiTled

water

s reagent for t hour, followed by r.nsÍrrg

of freshLy prepared bisulfite soìution for 2 minutes

each. FínaIly'they were washed briefly
ethanol, cleared in xylol, and mounted in

and dehydrated through
DPX"
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Sudan

black

Sudan

B

black B staining

hlas performed

as a'generaL i.íprct stain

according to the nethod of LISON (1953).
å.:.

The

cells, which were fixed in 4 per cent cacodylate buffered

glutaraldehyde solution for 15 minutes and linsed in water, were

brought into 70 per cent ethanol and rinsed briefly"

They were

stained with Sudan black B solutj.on (see Appendix) for 30 minutes,
followed by brief rinsing in 70 per eent ethanoL, washíng in tap
hrater, and finali.y mounting in glycerin jeL1y (see Appendix)
sealing with paraffin

Aldehyde fuchsin

and

wax"

:alcian blue

To denonstTate mucopolysaccharides, aldehyde fuchsin-alcian
'blue stainíng was performed as recornmended by SPICER and
(1e60)

MEYER

"

The cel.ls were

fixed in

conEarnlng 0.5 per cent

rnínutes

10

per cent neutrai. forma.lin

cetyltrimethyl

(BARKA and ANDERSQN,

ammonium

bromide

soJ.ut'ÕrL

fo¡

1965), followed by staining in

(1955) aldehyde-fuchsin solution for I hour.

30

HAìLÌI{Irs

The cei-1s were

rínsed then in 70 per cent ethanol and ín 3 per cent acetlc

ae;-d

for 3 minutes before transfer into 0"3 per cent alcian blue (see
Appendix) in a 3 per eent aaetic acid sôlution for 30 mínutes.
Frnally, they were rinsed in dÍstilled water briefly,
through ethanol, cleared in xylol, and mounted in

DPX.

deh¡'dratqd
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Alkaline phosphatase

Either the calcium-cobalt method of
TAKAMATSU

GOMORI

(1939)

(1959), or the naphthol AS phosphate method

(1958a)were perforned

In the method of

to denonstrate alkaline
GOMORI

and

of

BURST0NE

phosphatase

and TAKAIIATSU, the

activity.

cells were fixed

in cold fornol-calciun solution (pH 7,$ (see Appendix) for 10
ninutes, followed by rinsing in distilled water. They were then
incubated in the incubating mixture at 37oC for I hour, followed
by rinsing ín 2 per cent calciun chloride solution for 2 minutes
ín 2 per cent cobaltous acetate solution for 5 ninutes.
After rinsing ín four changes of, distilled water within I minute,
the cells were placed in I per cent annonium sulfide solution for
5 ninutes. FinaILy, they were washed in tap water for 30 rninutes,
and írmrersing

mounted

in glycerin jelly

In the nethod of

and sealed vrith paraffin wax.

BURSTONE,

the celLs were fixed in cold ace-

for 1 minute, incubated in naphthol AS-BI phosphate solution
(see Appendix) at room temperature for t hour, washed in distilled
water, mounted in glycerin jelly, and sealed with paraffin wa:c.
tone

For the staining controls, prior to staining the cells were

in the staining solution wíthout the naphthol
AS-BI phosphate, or in the conplete solution after inactivation
in 15 per cent acetic acid for 5 ninutes. Otherwise they were
incubated either

treatd in the same nanner.
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Acid

phosrrhata,se

The naphthol. AS phosphate method was used

phosphatase.activity

(BIJRSTONE,

1958a,

b,

to

1961b)

phosphate was utilized as the substrate and

denonstr:.ee acid

"

NaphthoL AS-BI

fast red vioLet

LB saJ-t

(see Appendix) as the couP1er.
CeLls were

fixed in cold

in naphthol AS-BI

phosphate

acetone

for

L

nínute, then ineubated

solution for t hour at

room temperature"

This was followed by washing ín tap water, mounting in glycerine

je1ly

and sealing

with paraffin

wax"

As a staíning control the cells were incubated in the st4ining

solution without the substråte, Otherwise they were treated in
the

same rnanner.

Succiní c

dehv drogenase

Succiníc dehydrogenase activity was examined to obser¿e míto'-

chondrial functíon, uti j"izing nitro bi-ue tetrazolíum (see
The technique used was
BARKA and ANDERSON

that of

(1965).

NACHLAS

Tn

Appendr"t-;

ei; aL. (L957), mociified by

both these methods fixation occurs

after incubatíon wíth substrate, but because a significant proportion of ceÏl,s rounded up

and became de'caahed when rncubated un-

fixed in the presence of substrate, the

samples weTe

fixed in 8 per

cent unneutralized, aqueous fo::rnatin solution at room ternperature
fo:c

.L

minute

priol to incubation"

As recommended by

WAI,KER and

"

94.

SELIGMAN

(1961), the fornalin fixed sanples were incubated with the

to 2 hours to offset the
possible inhibition of enzymatic activity. The procedure adopted
was as follows: the cells were fixed in 8 per cent unneutralízed,
aqueous forrnalin solution at room temperature for 1 minute followed
substrate for an extended period of up

brief rinsing in distilled water. They r{¡ere then incubated with
substrate at 37oC for 2 hours. Finally, they were rinsed in distilled water, ¡nounted in glycerin jelly and sealed with paraffin

by

wax.

For a staining control, ceLls were incubated

in

a urixture with-

out the substrate, otherwise they were treated by the

sane procedure'

Cytochrome oxidase

Cytochrone oxidase

oxídative metabolis¡n

that

recomn¡ended

activity

was perfomed

of the cells.

to demonstfate the

The technique enployed

was

by BURSTQNE (1960, 1961a). As in the case of

succinic dehydrogenase, originally fixation was reconmended after
incubation, but
was

for sirnilar

reasons, fixation

prior to incubation

carried out.

in 8 per cent unneutralized, agueous
fonralin solution at room tenperature for I minute. After a brief rinse
in distilled water they were incubated in the Presence of substrate
Accordingly, cells were fixed

(p-arnino-diphenylarnine) and the coupler (1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid)

95"

at

Toom temperature

the cells into

1O

for 2 hours. This was followed by transr'e::l'iri;

per cent cobaltous acetate solution for

Then the"y were washed

in tap water,

mounted

in

gJ-ycerín

"l-

hour"

jel1y

and

paraffin wax,

sealed wíth

For a staining control the cells were either boiled in water.

for

20 minutes

prior to incubation with substrate, or incubated in

the substlate mixtuie contaíning 0.001 M solution of sodiun azide"
Otherwise they were treated

Diphosphopy rídine

ín the same manner"

nucleotíde

(DPN)

-Linked dehydrogenases

Glutamía acíd dehvdrosenasc

Malic
s.- g

dehydrogenase

Lycerophosphate dehydrogenas

Lactic

e

dehydrogenase

To observe oxídatíve enzyme

actívities other than suctin:-c

dehydrogenase and cytochrone oxidase, DPN-linked dehyórogenases,

" glutainic acid, malic, cl-glycerophosphate and Lactra 'C-ehydrogenas¿ activities were exanined" The methods used were
i

.e

et aL, (1958) and FIESS e't' aL.

recomrnended

by

modified by

BARKA and ANDERSON

As

in the

NACHLAS

cases

f

1958),

(1965).

of sucaínic

dehydrogenase and cycochrome

oxidase, the cells were fixed prior to an extended íncubatj,-on

period wi.th substrate

"

those
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The

cells

were

fixed in 8 per cent unneutralízed,

aqueous

fornalin solution at roon tenperature for 1 ninute prior to incubation with substrate followed by a bríef rínsing in distilled water.
They were then incubated in. the presence
and DPN

of the appropriate substrate

solution (see Appendix) at 37oC for 2 hours. Following in-

cubation, they were rinsed
and sealed

with paraffin

in tap water, mounted in glycerin jelly

wax.

For the staining controls, the cel1s were incubated

in the in-

cubating solution without the respective substrates, otherwise the
sane procedure was followed.
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ALNORADIOGRAPHY

The autoradi.ographic techniques used

those described by
and

ROGERS

BASERGA

in the present work were

and MALA1IUD C1969), FEINENDEGEN (1967)

(1967) with various modifícations whj-ch

will

be described

hereunder.
The radioisotopes used were

taítiated thymidine ¡H5-ttrymidine,

, trítiated uridine (H3-uridine, 740 mC/n nol) and
tritiated proline (Hs-proline, 6,000 nC/n nol) (see Appendix).
5,000 mC/n mol)

H3-thyrnidine and H3-uridine were used as specific precursors

for

studying deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid

(RNA) synthesis

respectively, and Hs-proline for protein (parti-

97.

cularly collagen) synthesis" The concentrations

usecl were:

H3-thynidine

0"05 uC per ml

H5-uridíne

0. 1 uC

per

mi.

H3-proline

1.0

per

mi"

uC

For pulse LabeLLing, the conpressed ceLLs on the covensLíps
were brought
nedium

to

90 nn

37oC and one

were kept
case

into

plastic petri dishes containing

of the radioisotopes

descrj-bed above" They

in contact with the radioisotope for

7

of H--thymidine

and

pre-warned

20 minutes

in

the

for I hour in the cases of Hs-unidj.ne

and

'1

H--proline.
Fol.Lowing

slíps

pulse labelling with the radioisotope, the

were picked up from nhe

HANKST

balanced

plastic pefiri dishes

and ri-nsed in

salt soLutíon several times. This

by íncubation wj-th mediun containing 10 ug/nl of

coveT*

was followed

non-LabeL"led

thymidíne, uridine or proline, as appropriate for t hou:n at

37oC

chaser). The cells were then rinsed in HANKST balanced
salt solution several. tines and fixed with acetic alaohot (g.LaciaI
(rrcold'r

acetia acid: ethanol, L:3) for 30 minutes" The coverslips

ltrere

rinsed in 70 per cent ethanol and washed by tap water for L hour,
foLlowed by
and

rinsing in distitled water several tines,

cetls were then air-dried

and attached,

inch glass sl.ides with paraffin

wax"

Coversilrps

cells up,'Èo L x

5

98"

coverslips with attaehed cel1 monoJ.eyers which wene nor

for

pressed were simuLtaneously treated
Those which were

standard. Cells

om-

autoradj-ography al's lr.lrLlols"

labelled with radioisotopes hfere used as a

rrho'ttr

tissue culture conditíons in

grov\In under normal

the absence of isotopes served as a itcotr-d" standard.
The glass stides

with the fj-xed eon¡erslips were then

aoated

with nuelear traeking emulsion (see Appendix) which was melted
44oC and,

<liluted with an equaX. volurne of distiLled water,

two hours the dried glass

aL

After

slides were plaeed into J.ight proof

bLaak

bakel-íte boxes (see Appendix) in whieh an applopriate amount of
silica geJ, was pl,aeed, In eaeh box a few slides of I'hotrr standard
and

of

rrcoldrt standard were kept h¡ith

the experrmental sXides in

order to check unpredíctable effeats upon the slides from ex'cranücus

radiation durì-ng expcsure. The J.íght proof boxes were sealed with
bl-ack pressure sens-i.tive tape (see App-^ndix), and exposed atc 4oC

for four weeks, at the
graphicaj.ly"
oocasi|ona-l

end

of which

They were developed

ti-me they.weTe proees"ed pho{rl-

for 5 rninutes ¡see Append:"x) wrth

agitatlon at L8oc, rinsed bri-efl.y in water, fixed f¡:-t'8

rnínutes (see Appendix) with occasional agitation

in three

ehanges

of distilled water for

sLides were then ai.lowed to air-dry"
used

at

30 minutes
New

"

lSoC and rinsed
The proeessed

developer and fíxer were

after proeessing every 20 slides.
After the photographic processingo staining

hras penfo:med

with

99

methyl green-pyronin Y fsee Appendix)

IBRACHET

"

]-942)

for

20

minutes.

Finally the slídes

and attached coversJ.ips were rínsed in

distilled water for a few seconds, foltowed by
acetone and acetone
DPX

"

- xylol, clearing in xyloL

dehydratj-on through
and mounti-ng

in

100

CHAPTER

RESULTS

1

"

"

III

CYTOCHEMISTRY

Haenatoxylin

Nor¡nally, nuclei, ce1lular processes and cytoplasn were well
delineated by Haenatoxylin staining (Fig" 3a) "

generally mononuclear, but

of mitotic

stages

some were

cells

Most

were

nultinuclear and in various

sequence.

Following the application of 10 g^¡c2 to the cells for various

periods, the cellular norphology in general appeared to be normal

but there were some cells which formed a round cytoplasmic blister
which was easily
nunber

identified as early as the

50 minute

period"

The

of cel1s with blister formation was slightly increased in

the 4 hour group, but the vast rnajority of cells remained unaltered"

In the 20

)

gm/cm' group,

after various loading periods of up to

4 hours, the vast majority of cells relnained normal as in the
)
l0 gm/em'group and only a very small percentage formed blisters"
Following the application of 40 grn/cn2, the number of blister
forming cells increased slightly in each experimental period"
pared

with the corresponding periods in the I0 g^¡c2

and 20

com-

g^¡e2

groups, but the majority of the cells appeared to be norrnal (Fig. 3b)"
However,

after 4 hours an increased number of cells,

assumed

a round

Figure

3a

Haenatoxylin staining (after Harris) - The cells
cytoplasm and nucleus stained with haelnatoxylin"
The ce1l shape varied ranging from a spindle to a
wide-spread shape with rnany ce1lular Processes ,
cacodylate buffered glutaraldehyde fixed" Phase
contrast ^ 250x
^

4eo

qf;f

Figure

3b

staining (after Harris) - The cytoplasmic
blister formation in cells is shown (arrows) " The
number and size of blisters increased with tine during
the experiment" Phase contrast" 600x.
Haematoxylin

101

or oval

appearance without

blister formation"

In the oo gm/cm2 group an increasing
round

or oval in

shape

with the 40

compared

number

of cells

after 2 hours and 4 hours of

gn/cm2

group"

ter formation also increased after

became

conpression

cells with blis-

The number of

each experinental period compared

with the corresponding experimental periods in the 10
2o gn/cm2 and 40 g ¡.2

gm¡.m2,

groups"

Following the application of conpressive forces of 80 gm¡cm2,
which was the naximum force applied

in the present experinents,

nearly half the population of cel1s were round or oval in

shape

after the longer experimental periods of 2 hours and 4 hours, but
these morphologically altered cells did not form blisters.
number

The

of blister forrning cells reached a maximum of slightly

50 per cent

in this group. Generally, the longer

over

experimental

periods increased the degree of bliister formation observed"
rarnainder

of the cells

The

were inorphologically normal "

Feulgen reaction
The

nuclei of all normal cells stained positively with the

Feulgen reaction

but the cytoplasn rernained negative (Fig.

There were no
Feulgen reaction

4)

striking differences in the intensity of

in any of the experinental groups to which

2
pressive forces ranging from 10 g^¡c to 80

of fron

30 ninutes

^

Em/cm2

to 4 hours had been applied.

"

the
com-

for periods

The

cells

showed

Figure

4

Feulgen reaction (after Feulgen and Rossenbeck)
The cell nucleus bound the basic fuchsin" The
cytoplasn did not stain and remained clear ^ LOeo

neutral fornalin fixed.

250x

r02.

the same intensity of staining as in the control
The morphological features

haematoxylin

groups

^

paralleled those observed with

staining, except that blister formation was hard to

discern in the negative stained cytoplasm"
Periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) reaction
Both the nuclei and cytoplasn stained regularly

with the

PAS

reaction (Fig"

5)

in normal ce1ls

"

As in the case of the Feulgen reaction, no unequivocal changes

in staining intensity or distribution

were discernible when com-

pressive forces ranging fron 10 g ¡.2 to 80 gm¡.^2 for from
minutes to 4 hours were applied to the cells
The

cellular

haematoxylin and

morphology was very

blister formation

"

sinilar to that

was

50

seen with

easily observed as

a

structureless ovoid body against a slightly darker basic fuchsin
background

in the

Aldehyde fuchsin

It

was

cytoplasm"

- alcian blue

not possible to discern any changes in

pared with normal

cells using this stain, due to the

of staining of either intra or extra cellular
Sudan

black

cornpressed con1ow

components

intensity

"

B

Nornal cells stained with varying degrees of intensity with
Sudan

black B and in

many

the nucleus was clearly outlined by

an

-,

Figure

5

periodic acid - schiff reaction (after Hotchkiss and
McManus) - The cells stained overall with basic
fuchsin ^ 4% cacodylate buffered glutaraldehyde

fixed

250x.
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intensely stained ring of cytoplasn (Fig" 6).

Numerous, quite

intense staining, Sudan ¡fact B positive granules or vacuoles of

various sizes were observed in the cytoplasm.
However,

the experinental conditions to which cells were sub-

jected had little

effect on the

Sudan

black B staining"

Morphologically the cells rese¡nbled those observed with
haenatoxylin staining, and blisters were clearly observed.

Alkaline phosphatase
With either Go¡nori and Takamatsurs calcium cobalt nethod or
Burstonets naphthol AS phosphate method, alkaline phosphatase

activity

was

The metal

any

not successfully denonstrated at significant

salt or fast red violet

LB

1eve1s.

salt did not precipitate in

cellular structures.
Therefore, comment on the effects of conpressive forces

on

cells is of little value using the activity of this enzyme as
assay of cellular activity - at least under the conditions of
experiments

an

these

-

Acid phosphatase
Acid phosphatase activity was marked by the deposition of the
azo dye as

fine red granules which

were confined

to a location in

the cytoplasm adjacent to the nucleus corresponding with the
Golgi complex (Fig. 7) " In multinuclear ce]Is the enzyme activity

-å¡

Figure

6

black B (after Lison) - The cel1s varied in
staining reactions from light blue,, BreI or orange"
A concentration of Sudan black B positive granules
is observed around the nucleus. 49o cacodylate
buffered glutaraldehyde fixed. 250x"

Sudan

*.

Figure

7

F ?.Y

Acid phosphatase (after Burstone) - with the naphthol
AS-BI phosphate method, the acid phosphatase activíty
was marked by the vivid red azo dye staining at a
region in the cytoPlasm coxresponding to the Golgi
Cold acetone
complex adjacent to the nucleus "
fixed " 250x
"
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could be observed usually in the cytoplasm between the nuclei

Acid phosphatase activity was littte

"

affected by conpressive

forces of 10 g ¡r^2,20 gm/c2 and +o gn/cn2 applied for periods of
up to 4 hours, The enzyme activity appeared as intense as in the

control

group

"

In cells subjected to either 6O gn/en2 or 80
the enzyme activity

was reduced

grn/cm?, however,

to moderate-to-weak levels after

the experimental periods. The amount of inhibition increased with
time of conpression.
Cytoplasmic

blisteïs were observed far less frequently

conpared

with haernatoxylin staining because they were not stained with the

fast red violet

LB

salt

and renained

clear against an unstained

background.

Succinic d ehydrogenase
Succinic dehydrogenase activity was observed throughout the
cytoplasrn (Fig"

8a).

The nucleus was

clearly delineated from the

cytoplasm.
.,

Cells conpressed by 10 gmfcm' were little

affected after the

application of the forces for any of the experimental periods used.

In both the 20 g ¡c

activity

2

and 40 g^¡.^2 groups, however,

was reduced from intense

experimental

period; the

amount

the enzyme

to noderate reactivity after

of inhibition increased with

each

the

.

'¡tF-?

s
Figure

8a

Succinic dehydrogenase (after Nachlas et aL.) With the nítro-blue tetrazolium nethod, the enzyne
activity was marked by the cytoplasrnic deposrtion of
formazan, whose colour ranged from dark purPle to
dark blue to almost black¡ or a conbination of these"
8% un-neutralízed, aqueous formalin fixed" 250x"

r05"

tine of

compression"

In the 60 gm/cm2
reduced rnarkedly

vity

and 80

(Fig.

was moderate,

8b)

g ¡c 2 gïoups, the

After

.

enzyme

activity

30 ninutes compression the

was

acti-

but after longer experimental periods the level

of activity fell dranatically to very weak or zero" In all

cases

the amount of inhibition increased with the time of compression"
Among

the cel1 monolayers which contained little

activity there

re¡nained sone

responses between

enzyme

celIs which stained with noderate in-

tensity, but the number of these cells
in

observable

was

the 60 gm/cn2 and 80

limited.

Differences

gm¡cn2 groups were not

apparent. An interest'i ng finding in these two experimental groups
was the difference

of the

enzyme

activity

between

clearly mono-

layered cells and a small proportion of cells aggregated into

scattered clones "

These

latter invariably

showed

noderate to in-

tense enzyme activity, even when the nonolayered cells showed

a

considerably reduced activity.
Cel1

blisters did not stain with the nitro-blue tetrazolium

therefore were not observable

and

"

Cytochrome oxidase

Cytochrone oxidase

activity

was evenly

distributed throughout

the cytoplasm (Fig. 9a) as indicated by the deposition of a reddishbrown

to blue-black precipitate

"

Figure

8b

Succinic dehydrogenase (after Nachlas et aL") The cells were subject to a comPressive force of
)
60 gm/cm" for 4 hours. A clear cut distinction
between norrnal cells (Fig" Sa) and damaged cells

activity. It is
apparent that the level of enzyme activity fel1
dramatically to very weak or zero" A large number

was observed

in their

of vacuoles can be
250x

^

enzyne

observed around the nucleus.

ç.

\r

{

Fígure

9a

(after Burstone) - With the
p-amino-diphenylamine method, the enzyme activity
was marked by the cytoplasnic deposition of a
reddish brown to blue-b1ack precipitate ^
158x"
unneutralízed, aqueous formalin fixed.
Cytochrome oxídase

8eo
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The

effect of the experimental proceclures on cytochrome

dase

activity

nase

activity"

activity

was

was

oxj -

ídentical to that observed with succinic dehydroge-

Thus, wíth compressive forces of 10 g ¡.^2 th"

little

the enzyme activity

affected.

In the 20 gn/cn2 and 40 g ¡.^2

was reduced by degrees

moderate depending on

groups

rated as intense to

the experinental periods, with the more in-

tensely reduced activity following the longer periods of force
2
80 g
With compressive forces of 60 g

application"

¡.

the enzyme activity
compression the

was considerably

activity

disturbed. After

was moderate,

/c

and

2

30 minutes

but after longer experimental

periods the level of activity fell dramatically to very weak or
zero, with the anount of inhibition increasing with the time of
compression

(Fig. 9b).

Similar findings with respect to the in-

tensity of the enzyme activity in cloned cel1s

compared

with nono-

layered ce1ls was observed as in the case of succinic dehydrogenase.
As with the succinic dehydrogenase,
apparent due

blister formation was not

to inability of the metal salt to precipitate in

the

blisters.
idine nucleotide

Di

linked

d

enases

Glutamic acid dehydrogenase

Malic
cl - g

dehydrogenase

lycerophosphate dehydrogenase

Lactic
The

dehydrogenase

four selected

dehydrogenase enzyme

activities

appeared

"

1fa'

o

a

Figure

9b

Cytochrone oxidase (after Burstone) - Cells subjected
to a compressive force of 60 g^¡"nz for 4 hours" As
with the succinic dehydrogenase activity, a clear cut
distinction between normal cells (Fig" 9a) and damaged
cells was observed in their enzyme activity, which
felt dramatically to very weak or zero" A large
can be observed around the nucleus
250x^
8eo uilnouttalized, aqueous formalin fixed.

number

of vacuoles

"

r07

identicaL in thelr normal cellcular distributio¡r Lo Lltat seen with
succinic dehydrogenase" Therefore, the findings for the four dehydrogenases

will be considered together.

were deposited evenly throughout the

nucleus (Fig. 10).

The fornazan granules

intracellular area except the

Occasionally larger size deeper staining

granules were observed in the cytoplasn adjacent to the nucleus.
The findings revealed

activities of the four

that, unlike succinic dehydrogenase' the

enzymes were

IittIe affected by the experi-

nental conditions; By and large the staining reactions could not
be discrininated fro¡n those of the control groups. Because all

blisters reacted negatively with the nitro-blue tetrazoliurn they were
not distinguishable.
AUTORADIOGRAPHY

In the autoradiographic preparations the silver grains
served

at specific sites in the cells,

were ob-

depending on which radio-

isotope was used. The silver grains could best be observed under
high magnifications

"

A rrcoldrr standard in which the cells were not exposed to the

radioisotopes but otherwise treated in the

same manner

as the ex-

perinental specimens, was used as one control for labelling"

Any

easily detectable increase in background grain counts was conpared
with counts in the corresponding "hotil standard slides.

o

Figure

10

DPN-linked dehydrogenases (after Nachlas et aL.
and Hess et aL") - The enzyme activity was identical
to that of succinic dehydrogenase" The formazan

colour, which ranged from dark purple to dark blue to
almost black or a conbination of these was observed
throughout the cytoplasm^ 8% unneutrali-zed'
250x"
aqueous formalin fixed"
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"

A rrhot't standard, in which ce1ls were exposed to the radio-

isotopes in the

sarne way as was

as another control.
forces

These

the experimental specinen,

cells

were

not subjected to

was used

compressive

"

Such information, obtained from

the two standards,

was

utilized

as a basis for determining the effects of the exogenous agents, i.e"
conpressive forces, upon the incorporation
Comparisons were made on the

of labelled cel1s per

of the 1abe11ed precursors.

basis of differences in the total

1000 cel1s

nu¡nber

per experinent; no cell was scored

as being labelled unless the grain count exceeded 10 grains.
H3-thynidine

In a ?'hott' standard, approxinately
labelled. Labelled cells

30

were narked by

per cent of the cells

were

fine silver grains on their

nucleus (Fig" 11).
The number of labelled ce11s was

little

different from the

standard following the application of from L0

gm/cm2

rrhot't

to 60 g ¡"^2 fot

periods of 30 minutes to 2 hours" But after 4 hours of conpression,
even

with L0 gm/cm2, the

compared

number

of label1ed cells

decreased

slightly

with the trhotrr standard. With cornpressive forces of 80 g^¡c^2

the number of the labelled cells dropped slightly after each experimental period to the same levels as the cel1s which received I0
)
to 60 gm/cm' for 4 hours.

gm/cm2

I

{

Figure

11

Autoradiography (H3-tirymidine) - Silver grains are
observed on the nucleus, but not on the cytoplasm"
Three labelled cells can be seen" Methyl green and
pyronín Y staining" Acetic alcohol fixed" 630x.
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H3

-uridine

In the 'rhotrr standards, approximately 95 per cent of the cells
were label1ed. Labelled cells were quite heavily narked by silver
grains over their cytoplasm as well as the nucleolus (Fig" 12).
Following the application of 10 g^¡c 2, 20 gm/c 2, 40 gm¡c
a

and 60 gm/cmo
was

for

30 minutes

2

to 2 hours the nurnber of labelled cells

litt1e different fron the controls" As in the case of

H3-

thymidine incorporation, after 4 hours the number of labelled

cells

was

slightly reduced conpared with the rthotrr standards,

this trend

was continued

and

with cells receiving 80 gm/c2 for times

ranging fròn 30 ninutes on.
H3

-prol ine

In the

rrhotrr standards controls approxinately 98 per cent of

the cel1s were labelled by fine silver grains over their cytoplasn

(Fie.

13).

2
Following the application of 10 g ¡.^2 to 80 g /c for
minutes to 2 hours the number of labelled cells was Iittle

ferent frsn the controls"

cells

dropped

in all

30

dif-

But after 4 hours the nunber of labelled

compressive force groups.

"

-x ti
I

l.ti t

q

i
:l

Figure

12

Autoradiography (Hs-uridine) - Silver grains are
observed covering the cytoplasm and nucleus
Quite heavy labelling on all the cells can be
seen" Methyl green and pyronin Y stainíng.
"

Acetic alcohol fixed. 630x.

Figure

15

Autoradiography (H3-proline) - Silver grains are
observed on the cytoplasm" Methyl green and
pyronin Y staining" Acetic alcohol fixed" 630x.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION OF PRESENT RESULTS

1.

^

CYTOCHEMISTRY

The present

findings can be

summarised as follows:

Morphological observations revealed cytoplasmic blister formation

as

early as 30 minutes following the application of a compressive force

of

)
10 gm/cm-

remained

or greater.

The number

of cells which forned blisters

snall in the l0 gn/cn2, 20 gm/cm2

and

40

gm/cm2

groups, but

increased in proportion to the force and with tine of compression

))
in the 60 gn/cm- and 80 gm/cn- groups. In addition, an increasing
number

of cells

became ovoid

after the application of forces in

of 40 gn/cnz fo-r 2 hours or 4 hours. Nevertheless,

cess

cells

were observed

)
gn/cm-

for the

normal

after the application of forces of up to

maximum

ex-

80

period of 4 hours.

Cytochemical study with the Feulgen and

PAS

reactions,

Sudan

Black B, and the four dehydrogenases, i.e. glutamic acid, malic,
c-glycerophosphate and

lactic

dehydrogenases, revealed

in the intracellular cytochemical or

enzyne

litt1e

change

activity under the

present experinental conditions.
However, cytochenical observations

of acid phosphatase, succinic

dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase enzyme

different results.

activities

presented

111

The acid phosphatase

tO gn/cn2, 20 gm/c 2

and

activity

40

gn/cmz groups

mental

periods" But in the 60

enzyme

activity

dropped

remained unchanged

in the

after the various experi-

gn/cnz and 80 g^¡.^2 groups the

to compâr.atively moderate to

weak

the anount of inhibition increasing with the duration of
pression

levels,

com-

"

Succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrone cxidase activities appeared

to parallel

one another and more dramatic changes were quite

apparent. With forces of 10 g /.2 the enzyme activity was not
')
')
noticeably changed, and with 20 gmfcm' and 40 gn/cm'forces the
activities
after

were reduced

50 ninutes

to levels recorded as intense to

to 4 hours of compression. In the 60 g^¡.^2

)

and 80 gmfcm' groups the two enzyme

tately

even

after

30 minutes, and

activities

were reduced mode-

fell sharply to very weak or no

staining with longer experinental periods "

hibition increased with the tíne of
How can

moderate

'l'he anount

of in-

conpression"

the present findings on cells to which compressive
.,

1

forces of 10 gmfem' to 80 gmfcm' were applied for periods of

30

minutes to 4 hours be related to the in uiuo situation?
The Feulgen reaction

specificity

stration of

DNA, whose

accepted.

The findings

that

compressive

is a nethod for the histochenical
and chemistry

is

demon-

now generally

of the present experiments indicate
2
2
forces ranging from 10 gm/c to 80 g ¡c fo"

"

TT2.

periods ranging from 30 minutes to 4 hours had 1itt1e effects
these aspects of
demonstrate

DNA

on

metabolism which the Feulgen reaction could

qualítatively"

For this reason the further study of

metabolism using autoradiography

of H3-thymidine

was undertaken

as described in the following section"

For the histochemical demonstration of glycogen, neutral

muco-

polysaccharides, mucoproteins,. glycoproteins and certain lipids the

periodic acid-Schiff reaction is routinely used" The findings from
the present experiments indicate that the conpressive forces
had

litt1e effect on carbohydrate netabolisn as

assessed by

used

PAS

reaction.
Sudan

black B is a general lipid stain"

lipid-soluble dye,
The

Sudan

The nethod

utilizes

black B, to stain intracellular lipids"

findings obtained indicate that the present experimental

con-

ditions had litt1e effects on localizatíon or accumulation of
lipids

"

Failure to discern changes in the intensity of the Feulgen or
PAS

reaction and

Sudan

black B staining might

mean

that

DNA, carbo-

hydrate and lipid metabolism of the cel1s were hardly affected by
conpressive forces

of up to 80 g ¡"2 for 4 hours.

limitation of the sensitivity of the techniques

However, the

employed

for their

respective substrates nust be borne in mind and in each case, the
assessnents

in these experiments were qualitative only in nature"

a
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l'or a more precise estimation of

changes

above compounds a biochemical analysis
changes

of

in the metabollsm of the

of intra and extra cellular

each nacromolecule would be necessary"

Although acid phosphatase histochenistry
conpared

is of recent origin

with alkaline phosphatase or succinic dehydrogenase, it is

generally agreed to be one of the more reliable

nethods.

The technique enployed

enzyme histochenical

in the present experiments was the

naphthol AS phosphate nethod which demonstrates acid phosphonono-

esterases.

The nethod

utilizes the release by

enzymatíc hydrolysis

of substituted naphthols to bind with diazonium salts "
is believed to be partly

due

to the

The binding

hydrogen bonding between the

peptide groupings of the protein and the azo dye (BURSTONE , L962,

p"l ) " Because of the low solubility and the affinity for protein
of the substituted naphthols, an accurate localization of the enzyme
usually can be obtained" Acid phosphatases are widely distributed

in animal tissues

and are considered

enzymes (de DUVE, 1959), whose

to be important lysosonal

function is related to phagocytosis,

pinocytosis and exudation in conjunction with the Golgi complex"
As such the presence of the enzyme is a good indicator of lysosonal

function as distinct from other aspects of cel1u1ar function such
energy production, protein synt,hesis

or DNA replication.

greater interest is the denonstration that the

in considerable
remodelling

amounts

(SCH,AJAWICZ

enzyme

in osteoclasts actively
and CABRINI,

1958;

0f

is present

engaged

HANDELMÃN

as

in

bone

et aL,,1964)"
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The present findings showed
.)

to 40 gmfcm'had little
ce1ls, but in the 60

that conpressive forces of 10 g ¡"^2

effect on acid

gm/cmz and 80

decreased from moderate

to

"

weak

phosphatase

activity in

the

g^¡c2 groups the enzyme activity

with tine of conpression. The re-

sults are interesting with respect to renodelling when bone is

sub-

jected to stress.
The technique

for the demonstration of succinic

dehydrogenase

activity is well established histochemically and is considered to
represent biological oxidations at the intracellular 1evel, i^e" in
the organelles nost intimately involved, the mitochondria"

The

findings indicate that the compressive forces used for the various
experirnental periods affected the

biological oxidation

system re-

presented by succinic dehydrogenase. The compressive forces

em-

)')

ployed, particularly 60 gm/cm" and 80 gmfcm', seriously reduced the

activity of the enzyme.
Cytochrome oxidase

is an iron-porphyrin

enz1.'rne

which cataLyzes

the reductíon of oxygen utilized by mammalian tissues

(BURSTONE, L962,

p"a2\ " The enzyme is thought to be entirely intramitochondrial and
closely associated with the ultrastructure of the nitochondria. The
histochemical technique employed is based on the "nadi" reaction,

derived fron the first two letters of naphthol and dianine, from which

the indophenol colour is formed as a result of the action of oxidase
on naphthol and

diamine.

in assessing succinic

The

findings closely parallel those obtained

dehydrogenase

activity"

The conpressíve forces
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employed,
enzyme

particularly 60 gm/cm 2

and 80

gm/cm

a
L

"

seriously reduce the

activity"

The histochemical denonstration

of the four

dehydrogenases,

glutanic, malic, cl-glycerophosphate and lactic dehydrogenase, utilizes
the

same

principle as that for succinic dehydrogenase"

One can ob-

serve the formazan colour as a result of reduction of tetrazolium salt
Fron the histochernical point of view, according to

PEARSE

"

(1960, p^574),

malic and succinic dehydrogenase activities are the best indicators of
TCA

cycle activity"

Glutamic dehydrogenase

is related to the synthesis

of glutarnic acid; o-glycerophosphate and lactic

dehydrogenases are

related to glycolysis " Under the present experimental conditions
little effect on the activities of these dehydrogenases was observed
as a result of the applied forces
The

"

effects of the compressive forces on the different oxidative

enzymes seem

to conflict, especially

between those observed

dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase,

Although

PEARSE

Diz à uíz the four dehydrogenases.

(1960, p"572) considers

it is possible to histochemically

localize ten, and possibly eleven, of the specific
dehydrogenases

with a high degree of sensitivity,

(1965, p.318) maintain
hydrogenases

coenzyme-linked

BARKA

and

ANDERSON

that the problen of demonstrating specific

is not resolved

nitochondrial

with succinic

and

that these

(BARKA and ANDERSON,

enz)lnes are

de-

not exclusively

1965, p"309)"

With these comments in mind, it seens more logical to place greater
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omphasis on

the results demonstrating succinic rlehyrlrogenase and c.yto-

chrone oxidase

activities which are more reliable"

These oxidative

enzymes, (succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase) are intimately

mitochondrial and are good indicators of the maintenance of vital plo-

" Without the proper functioning of mitochondria there is no protein synthesis, DNA replication, and other
cellu1ar functions " The present findings indicate that with con2, particutarly with 60 gm/cmz and
pressive force in excess of. 20 g^¡"
cesses

in aerobic

')

80 gm/cm',

organisns

inhibition of mitochondrial function increased with time of

compression. This nay indicate the presence of plessure-sensitive
components

in the

complex stTucture

of nitochondria"

In assessing the succinic dehydrogenase

and cytochrome oxidase

cytochemistry an interesting fínding hlas that cel1s which grew into
clones retained moderate to intense enzyme activity even when the

activities of the surrounding

monolayered

cells were consi-derably less.

This finding could indicate the relative resistance to compressive
forces of cloned cells, which may more closely resemble the ín

situation

"

Cytoplasmic

blister formation was observed as early as 30 minutes

after the application of

compressive forces

of 10 g^¡.^2 or greater"

Interestingly enough, the blisters were observed even in cells
showed

UiUo

which

intense cytochemical activity or autoradiographic labelling

What the

biological significance of blister forïhation is is

jectural at present" It is well

known

"

con-

that blisters can result

from

"

TI7

several clifferent treatnents.
chenicals

(HOGUE,

1919;

For

ZOLLINGER,

exampl

e, fol lowing

1948;

CRAWFORD

.

c.ontac.t with

and BARER, l95l;

, 1968), after stimulation
with electric currents (BUCKLEY, 1960a,b) and during mitosis (B0SS, 1955;
LATTA and KUTSAKIS,

L957; KAWAH,ARA et

ROBBINS and GONATAS, 1964)

aL.

It is considered that with the exception

^

of nitosis, blister formation is a pathological phenonenon"
The increasing numbers

of

rounded-up

cells which

were observed

following experimental periods of 2 hours and 4 hours with compressive
80 gm/cm2 is considered to be due
forces of 40 g^¡c 2, 60 gm/c^2

to

^nd
a sudden'rdeconpressiontreffect when the load on the

cells

was

re-

moved" As fixation of the cells followed immediately in the cytochemical studies, the

cells would not

normal cytoplasmic extensions

"

have had

tine to establish their

In order to test the recovery potential

of these cells they were allowed to equilibrate with the culture

nediwn

for varying tine periods following the removal of the compressive
forces.

It

nost cells

was observed

assumed

(NAKAMURA

and

THONARD,

unpublished data) that

their nornal cytoplasmíc extension after approximately

five hours and they

appeared

to be viable up to

24 hours,

the limit of

the observation period.
Unfortunately, the effects of pressure on the various enzymes have

not been investigated to any great extent.

his co-workers

In the biological field,

and ZOBELL,

1956;

MORITA, 1957;

MORITA

and

MORITA

and HOWE, 1957; HILL and MORITA, 1964) investigated

(MORITA

of high hydrostatic pressure on the activities of

the effects

some dehydrogenases
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and phosphatases

in

È.

eoLí

and

narine bacterla"

They observed pru-

gressive enzyme inactivation at pressures of 600 atnospheres or

greater, which they postulated was due to disturbances induced in
the

TCA

cycle by the pressure"

In the oïthodontic field,
et aL., 1966;

DEGUCHI

DEGUCHI

and MORI,

DEGUCHI, 1969a,b) observed

and

1968;

his co-workers

TAKIMOTO

et aL.,

(TAKIMOTO

f968;

the effects of experinental tooth

move-

ment on various phosphatases, Unfortunately they inserted rubber
dam between

the teeth to produce displacement. The results of these

investigatoïs provide no infornation on the relationships
known forces and

their effects on tissues "

to be essential, since orthodontic tooth

between

This information

movement can be

only with the application of a minimum degree of force"

seens

effective

It is there-

fore not feasible to relate the above quoted results to the present

findings;

they will be discussed shortly as they relate to general

biology.
The present

findings and the aforementioned discussion should

with certain reseïvations ^ Firstly, the results were
tained in an in uitz.o system in which it is always difficult to

accepted

be

obknow

to what extent the behaviour of any cell type mirrors its behaviour
in the intact animal. At the same tine it could be maintained that
the results provide information which could lead to the formulation

of ideas directed towards reaching the goal of optimal orthodontic
treatment. No one approach to the subject can be expected to solve

"

119,

the prohl en

"

Secondly, the techniques ernployed were cytochenical methods
which are

qualitative in nature, at least in the present study.

BiochemicaL and/ox electron nicroscopic approaches could provide
more precise information

2"

"

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

The present

findings can be sumnarized as follows: in the

z

H"-thyrnidine series the labelling was observed exclusively on the

nucleus" Approxinately 30 per cent of control cells incubated with
H--thymidine became labelled" Followíng the application of 10 g ¡.2'
')))
20 gm/cm', 40 gm/cmo and 60 gm/cm' for periods of from 30 minutes to
2 hours the number of the labelled ce1ls remained about the same as in

the controls, and after 4 hours the number of labelled cel1s

slightly reduced" With cornpressive forces of
of label1ed cel1s decreased after
same

B0

g ¡.^2 the

each experimental period

level as recorded for cells to which IO
))

gm/cm2,

r'\Ias

number

to the

20 gm/cn2,

40 gn/cm'and 60 gm/cm'forces had been applied for 4 hours"

In the H3-uridine series, label1ing

was observed uniformly over

the whole cel1 " Approximately 95 per cent of control cells incubated

with Hs-uridine were labelled.

The

çffects of the experirnental

ditions followed an identical pattern to the H3-thymidine series

con"

2
Thus, with compressive forces of up to 60 g^¡c no effects on
H3-uridine incorporation were observed until the weights had been

L20

a¡.rplietl

.Cor'

^

4 lrours" However with a force o.t 80 gn/cn 2 decreased

7

H"-uridine uptake was noted after 30 minutes progressively decreasing to about the same level as observed for the lesser forces

after 4 hours of application"
\

In the H"-proline series, 1abel1ing was observed over the cytoplasm" In the rrhotrl standard approximately 98 per cent of cells

were

label1ed" The findings were somewhat different frorn those with
332
H"-thymidine and H"-uridine. Following the application of 10 gm/cmto 80

)

gm/cm'

for from 30 minutes to 2 hours the

cel1s was little

different to that

after 4 hours of compression, the
all

seen

number

of labelled

in the I'hotrr standard"

number

But

of labelled cel1s dropped in

groups.
Each radioisotope selected represents

essential biological entity,
undergoing
The

DNA

Thymidine

a specific precursor of

an

is only incorporated into cells

synthesis at the time of exposure to the radioisotope.

self replicating role of

DNA

ensures the synthesis

of

new DNA chains

to genetically coded directions " The role of DNA in protein synthesis is to direct cel1ular protein synthesis in accordance
in

response

with the genetic

code which the DNA carries

that this information is carried by

"

It is generally believed

messenger RNA from

the nucleus to

the cytoplasm where protein synthesis is mediated through other types of
RNA

and appropriate amino acids on the ribosomes
RNA, one

"

constituent of which is uridine, is a nucleic acid located

T2T.

in the nu cleolus

anrl

messenger RNA, which
becomes

cytoplasm. Tt i-s classified into three types, i,e.

carried the information of

DNA

to the

the template for protein synthesis, ribosomal

with the

associated

of the

ribosomes

ribosornes and

RNA, which

endoplasmic reticulum

is

in the cyto-

plasm, and transfer RNA, which transfers amino acids to the proper sites
on the

RNA

template of the messenger RNA" Acting in proper sequence'

these three types of
The amino acid

RNA

achieve protein synthesis

proline is an essential

most inportant and abundant

"

cornponent

structural protein of

of collagen

mammals

"

the

It is

syn-

thesised by fibroblasts, which 'tdepositrr the protein in the form of

extracellular fibres"

The present

findings indicate that the experi-

nental conditions enployed had no apparent effect on the three vital

biological functions monitored from the point of inhibiting cellular
activity. At the same time, it is also apparent that with longer
applications of the compressive forces, inhibitory effects on cell
protein. synthesis will result
The resistance

"

of the nucleic acids to the effects of high

pressive forces has already been mentioned ^
ZIMMERMAN

and

SILBERIT4AN

into fertilized
psi

"

(1964) found

ZIMMERMAN

(1965)

that incorporation of

Ay,baeia eggs continued

com-

and

H3-tfrymidine

at plessures as high as 5,000

But at pressuïes of 7 ,500 psi and greater the incorporation of

the radioisotope was inhibited

In the orthodontic field,
STALLARD

"

DALE

(1967), BAUMRIND (1969) ,

et aL. (1964), CRUMLEY (1964),

KVAM (1969)

,

KOUMAS

and

I'4ATTHEWS
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(1969), DeANGELIS (1970), anrl

BAIIMRTND

anrl BIICK (1970) reported

similar results using Hs-thymidine incorporation to assess the effects

of forces on cell netabolisn in experimental aninals. Unfortunately,
these authors did no¡ record the relationship between the forces

utilized

and the

resultant effects on cel1 netabolisn" Therefore,

it is difficult to relate these studies to the present findings

"

The reservations regarding the cytochemical findings must also

Firstiy, the results

apply to the autoradiographic findings.
obtained under

in uítto conditions"

have been described
again

The advantages and disadvantages

in the previous'sections,

and are

not repeated

"

Second1y, although autoradiography

is

one

for observing the IocaLízation of radioactive
single cells, as

BASERGA

and MALAMUD (1969,

of the optimal

radiochenical nethods "
expression

methods

tagged metabolites in

p"I29) have pointed out,

the technique is defícient as a quantitative method

3.

were

compared with

For this leason, an extensive quantitative

of grain counts per cell

was

not undertaken"

RATIONALIZATION OF PRESENT FINDINGS

The cytochemical and autoradiographic findings have been dis-

in the foregoing sections " An attempt to correlate
and reconciLe the results will be nade in this section"

cussed sepalately

As already described, the cytochenical findings revealed that

aeid phosphatase, succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase

"
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were affectecl hy the conpressive forces employed^ In

actjvities

particular, the latter thlo oxidative
when compressive forces

enzymes were severely affected

of 60 g ¡"^2 and 80 g^¡"^2

for

were applied

periods of t hour and longer.
On

the other hand, the autoradiographic studies monitoring nucleic

acid and collagen netabolisn

showed

that the effects of the

compressive

forces were nininal even after the application of forces for 4 hours;

the changes were certainly small conpared to the decreased activities

of the succinic

results

These

to expect that

oxidise

dehydrogenase and cytochrone

appear anomalous, because

changes

enz)mes

it is not

"

unreasonable

in the activity of any one of the enzyme sys-

tems investigated should be

reflected by paraLlel changes in related

netabolic pathways. Severe reduction of oxidative
should lead to an impairment of DNA,

RNA

enzyme

activities

and protein metabolism,

particularly if these have a mitochondrial association"

Several

explanations for the apparent anomaly are possible, but it is un-

likeIy that any one factor can account for the observed differences
in results

"

In the first place, differences between the activities of

acid phosphatase as assessed by cytochenical

oxidative

enzymes and

means and

of netabolic activities of nucleic

teins

measured

"

a,cids and

structural pro-

by incorporation of isotopically-1abel1ed precursors

nay be related simply
ment

the

to differences in the

two rnethods

of

assess-
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"

For the cytochenical stuclies the cells were fixecl immecliately

following the removal of the particular conpressive force.

On the

other hand, in the precursor incorporation studies, fixation of ce1ls

for autoradiographic processing did not occur until the cells
been incubated

moval

of the

had

with non-label1ed precursor for one hour following re-

compressive forces

"

Under these conditions the cytochemícal

findings reflect the

innediate effects of conpressive forces on the ce11s whereas the autoradiographic studies reflect the effects of the forces on cells
which are

in a phase of recovery from physical force"

If this is

so,

then the results indicate that the majority of cells can recover from

the effects of compressive forces, if these act for up to two hours

only, and it is only when forces are applied for periods of at least
four hours that reduced metabolic activity is more obvious

"

Secondly, it is possible that the differences in the results of

the experiments are due to intrinsically different susceptibilities

of functíonal enzymes associated with the

ce11 nembrane, cytoplasm or

mítochondria, uiz à uiz enzymes associated with structural protein meta-

bolism,

DNA

replication or

RNA

translation"

In these experiments, the

extent of any mitochondrial damage is not known; the fact that

RNA

transcription and protein synthesis has continued indicates that either
mitochondrial

damage

did not occur, or if so, its effects were ninimal

Nevertheless, assuming reasonably equal sensitivity of the cyto-

"
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chemical stains employed, the

fact that the activities of three

enzymes were rnarkedly decreased

DPN-linked enzymes were

by compressive forces whereas several

not, Iends some support to the concept of

differential susceptibility to
systems

"

compressive forces between

enzyme

"

A further possibility is that a sequential disarrangement of

cel1 metabolism may be expected when 'rnon specificrr insults are
applied to cells"

Certainly physical force, as applied in these

experiments, must be regarded

in this category

and

its effects

could

be imagined to initiate a series of netabolic events which may ter-

ninate in cell death. Before reaching this state the compressive
forces may in the first place affect cell membranes, leading to

an

inpairment of ion transport and oxygen exchange which could be observed by changes

in oxidative

enzyme

activities

"

Although anaerobic glycolytic pathways may continue to supply
energy

for celt

metabolisrn and

Iactic acid accunulation be neutralized

by sufficient nedia buffering capacity, the

mammalian

cel1 retains

the need for electron transport through the cytochrome systen to cytochrone

oxidase" In the

case due

absence

to insufficiency of

of oxidative metabolism, in this

cytochrome oxidase, eventually nucleic

acid and structural protein synthesis will be affected as secondary
phenomena

"
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Whatever explanation(s) may be accepted

"

or rejected to explain

the different results of the cytochemical and autoradiographic techniques there can be littte
need

doubt that the experiments do indicate the

for studying the effects of forces on cells for longer tine

periods; biochemical

and electron microscopic studies could yield

further valuable information on these natters"
Certainly, the fact that cel1s subjected to reasonably high
compressíve forces

to recover
up still

when

for significant periods of tine retain the ability

the forces are renoved, is information which points

further areas of experinentation"
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

A"

.

CHAPTER V

ON THE EFFECTS OF MECHANICAL STRESS ON CELLS

It is quite apparent from the literature review that the reported
effects of stress on biological rnaterial differ depending on whether
one

is considering the orthodontic literature or that

wider biological literature"

In the latter, for example, the effects

of hydrostatic pressures greater than 1r000 psi
in fact, there is general

encompassing the

agreement

have been investigated;

that there are few effects

on

biological naterials at lesser forces " But in the field of orthodontics on the other hand, optinun orthodontíc tooth movement i.s
effected with forces measured in terms of a few granmes per square

centirneter" With forces

much

in

tissue reactions occur"

What

is the explanation for these differences,

excess

of these levels, unfavourable

which seem to be real, despite the fact that sinilar biological
sources are utilised?
To understand the

difference, it is necessary to review the

in both fields " In the general biology
field, with some exceptions alrnost at1 the experiments were perexperimental methods enployed

forrned

in specially designed, closed

biological naterials

were maintained

chanbers

in which various

in a nedium. Hydrostatic

pressures were applied either by high-pressure hydraulic pumps or

by centrifugal force.

Thus, the medium compresses the biological
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In marine biology, hydro-

materials uniformly from all directions"

static pressures are, in fact,
and must not be neglected

one

^

of the main environmental

parameters

in considering the relationship between life

and the sea depth.
The

situation in orthodontics is quite different from the

The compressive forces are produced by

tissues.

The

direct application to

the

solid material, in this case the calcified tooth root,

exerts its compressive forces directly on the tissues ^

The

in the two systems

seems

ways

above"

of force transmission

employed

vide an arnple reason for differing results

different
to pro-

"

In the current experiments direct conpression

was applied to

cel1s with a special apparatus which attempted to simulate the situation

pertaining to that found in orthodontic tooth

novement.

As revealed by the present study, mitochondrial function, rêpresented by succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrorne oxidase
was the most vulnerable

activities,

part of the cellular functions to the

pressive forces; and to a lesser degree, lysosomal function,
sented by acid phosphatase

activity.

presunably provided the necessary

cells during the

nutrient

compressive stage, the

that loss or reduction of

TepTe-

Since the experimental design
and oxygen supply

to the

findings can be regarded

representing the effects of the compressive forces "
expected

com-

even one

of the

as

It could be

above key

cell

functions could lead to serious disturbances in general cel1 function
and metabolism since these functions are

delicately interrelated"
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The observation

"

of cytoplasmic blister formation only confirns that

the effects of the compressive forces resulted in an overstress of
ce1lular integrity"
From the viewpoint

can be applied

of cell kinetics, a sonewhat different

approach

to the above problen" Biological tissue is always in

a dynamic balance in which metabolic activity continues and cel1 conponents are constantly

renewed" If

compartment, the number

one considers the

of cells in the

tissue as a

conpartment depends on

influx following mitosis on the one hand,

and on

cell outflux

cell

as

cells leave the compartment on the other hand" In the normal tíssue,
these cell novements are well balanced so as to maintain the structure

of the tissue"

When

an extraneous force acts on the compartment,

recovery and continuance of homeostasis would depend largely upon

the population of danaged cells " If the number of danaged or otherwise affected cel1s is smal1, the compartments would be restored soon
by rapid ce1l influx to the original level "

cells is 1arge, restoration of the

If the nunber of

compartment would

damaged

require a longer

period of tine and permanent damage could result because the cell

influx cannot replace the large loss of cells.
This reasoning could be applied to the present problem"

The

findings showed that application of compressive forces ranging from
))
10 gn/cm' to 40 gm/cm" resulted ín blister formation of a small
percentage

of cells

and correspondingly

slight

decreases

in succinic

130

dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase

)

gmfcm'

forces, an increasing

bListers and greater
compression

enzyme

number

"

activities, but with 60 and 80

of ceIls developed cytoplasmic

inhibition with increasing time of

^

If the

compressive

induce bone remodelling

local tissue

damage,

where teeth are

force is appropriate and large

in a 1oca1 area

enough to

and small enough

to

minimize

the use of force could be acceptable in a field

to be noved

of in-

and the only available method

ducing the necessary bone remodelling is to apply force"

In

so

doing, the application of mininal but optimal forces is essential"
There would nost

certainly be a force, or more likely a range of

forces, over which bone remodelling can be induced 1ocaI1y with
mininum tissue damage"

B"

ON

THE MECHANISM OF ORTHODONTIC TOOTH

MOVEMENT

literature reviewed so far has clearly indicated that
orthodontic tooth movement is in fact bone renodelling which is inThe

duced by mechanical

stress"

effect that in the absence of

GOTTLIEBTs comment (1946)

to

bone remodelling no forces

the

or tech-

niques could achieve tooth movement gleater. than the distance between tooth and alveolar bone assumes great
way

to

nove

importance"

The only

a tooth over greater distances is to produce the necessary

favourable local tissue changes for bone renodelling to occur, in

addition to creating enough space for the tooth movement, thus:

13I

Mechanical

stress

->

bone remodelling

However, the mechanism responsible

mechanical stless

this could

for

bone remodelling when

is applied, is not known" It

conform

.

seems

likely that

to a general principle of biological control

as

The term 'rnegative feedbackrl

pointed out by some investigators "

systen was originally used in the electronics industry; upon re-

ceiving an incoming stimulus of a certain intensity, the
works towards the direction

of reducing the stimulus

restoring its original state"

and

system

finatly

Such an explanation could provide

at least a working hypothesis to explain the

mechanisn

of

bone

remodelling" Orthodontic force is a foreign mechanical stress
whcih has no connection with the original functions of the integrity
of the tooth and its supporting tissues "

Accordingly, the supporting

tissues of the alveolus should attempt to restore tissue integrity
by a reduction of the stimulus to regain horneostasis "

If

a

positive feedback occurred, the initial stress would increase with

time"

HOOROBIN

(1970) maintained

that in a positive feedback sys-

tem any applied force would increase

in intensity so rapidly as to

create a completely unstable system and this was extremely rare in
biology

It

"

seems

that the most eritical stage, so far as tooth

under orthodontic stress is concerned, is at the initial

movenent

stage of

application of force to the tooth crown, followed by transmission of

r32.

the force to the local tissues, and tooth movenent; because once

a

negative feedback system is established, bone resorption, remodelling and tissue reactions would continue until the stress fel1
below the threshold level
From

"

our knowledge of calcified tissue research, we know that

bone resorption

is not necessarily carried out soleIy by osteoclasts,

by other cells " Therefore in the ensuing discussion the
possible ways of bone resorption will be reviewed and related to

but

sometimes

the imnediate problem. For convenience these may be considered
AS

(a)

The

(b) the

direct effect of stress, or
secondary

effect of stress in either case to

-

(i) stinulate already existing cells which contain

the

genetic potential for bone resorption, or

(ii) stinulate precursor cells to differentiate into cells
which are capable

(a) (i)

The

of

bone resorption

direct effect of stress to stinulate already existing

cells, which contain the genetic potential, for
In the first place, it
which are capable

of

seems

bone resorption"

appropriate to discuss the cel1s

bone resorption

of which the osteoclast is

thought to play a key ro1e" Osteoclasts were first identified

function of osteoclasts

Uy föl,lfrcnn (1373) "

At

under debate

1949), but the bone resorbing ability of the

(HANCOX,

one time the

was

ce1ls has now been demonstrated by a nunber of techniques, such as

I33.

(ARNoLD and

autoradiography

JEE, 1957, cinemicrography

(GAILLARD,

1955;

GOLDHABER,

1960;

HANCOX,

1965) and electron microscopy

(SCOTT

and PEASE,

1956;

CAMERON

and RQBINSQN, 1958;

FIANCOX and

" According to FLANCOX (1972), the cells are large
and generally multinucleated; the largest contains several hundred
BOOTHROYD,

1963)

nuclei, the smallest, but
twenty"

The

one

cells are highly mobile

1963) and are often found
GOLDHABER

or two, with an average of ten or

in

(f963) osteoclasts

IGOLDHAVER,

Howshiprs lacunae
seem

1963;

FIANCOX,

According to

"

to be involved actively in

the

resorptive process, where the bone litera1ly appeared to 'rme1t

awaytl

as a result of the 'lbubbling and boiling" activity at the surface

of the osteoclasts " Similar types of bone resorbing cells,
multinucleated giant ce11s have been described by others (IRVING
and

FIANDELMAN,

19633 IRVING and HEELEY, 1970)

Osteocytes also have been r.eported

"

to effect

bone resorption

, Lg62; sÈLnNcER et aL", 196s) " This has been confirmed
severar reports (eÈLnN1cen et aL., 1966; HEUCK, 1970; NICHOLS,
(BAUD

1970;

BAYLTNK

CAMERON

(1969)

and pERGEDAL, r97L; SÈLnNCen, 1971), although

is not in

osteocytic activity

agreement

may account

with these findings"

for only about

that the role of osteocytes in
linited"

However,

I.3eo of. the bone

resorption nediated by osteoclasts (BAYLINK and

what minor and

by

WERGEDAL,

bone resorption seems

1971)

to be some-

so
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"

Other cells are believed capable of taking part in bone resorp-

cells

tion.

Smal1 round

HEELEY,

1970), mononuclear giant ce]ls

GAILLARD,
CAMERON,

I959;

TONNA,

(IRVING and BOND,

These

all

(WEINMANN

IRVING and

and SICHER, 1955;

1960), endothelial cells (JAFFE, 1933i

1961) and nacrophages

1961) have

1968;

been implicated

(NIcLEAN

I94I;

and BL00M,

in the resorptive

GOLDHABER,

process"

reports reveal that bone resorption is not an exclusive

function of one type of eelI with a specific morphology, but rather

is a function of

many

cells which retain the capacity for resorption

and can be activated under

In

suitable environnental conditions "

this discussion the term f'osteoclast't will be used in its broadest
sense

to describe a cell capable of

bone resorption"

As for the mechanism of bone resorption, it has long been
debated whether the primary change is the removal

crystals or of collagen"
and

BOOTHROYD

Based on

of hydroxyapatite

ultrastructural findings'

HANCOX

(1961, 1963) and CAMERQN (1972) suggested that the

renoval of the crystals was the first step effected by the osteoclasts
On

the other hand,

GONZALES

and

SCOTT

KARNOVSKY

and

PEASE (1956),DUDLEY

and SPIRO (1961) and

(196f), also using ultrastructural techniques,

naintained that the prímary change was removal of collagen, because
the presence of crystals around the brush border area of the osteo-

clasts indicated prior renoval of collagen"

CAMERON

(I972) expLained

tti

the existence of the apatite crystals as the result of precipitation

"

135.

from a hígh tocal concentration of calcium and phosphate ions

followed by subsequent use of an alkaline fixative employed during
the processing of the tissues for electron microscopy. In contrast,
based on enzymatr.e

investigations,

concomitant removal
Whichever

VAES

of apatite crystals

(1965, 1968) proposed
and collagen"

of these two components of

bone

lysosomal enzymes are known to be involved

resorption"

of

resorption.

is

removed

first,

in both phases of

bone

(1965, 1966, 1968, 1970) and VAES and JACQUES

VAES

(1965) demonstrated
bone

a

six lysosomal acid hydrolases

VAES

concerned with

(1968, 1970) has observed bone resorption

embryonic mouse calvaria

in uítt'o, characterized by solubili-

zation of both mineral and organic components under the action of

" During the progress of resorption
found increased amounts of acid hydrolases in the medium. He

parathyroid hormone

presumed

he

(PTH)

that the release of the

ruption of the lysosomal

enzymes

membrane

was not due to a direct dis-

by PTH, but rather to an exocytosis

of the whole lysosomal content and that the excreted
replaced by new intracellular synthesis "

enzymes were

Moreover, lactate

and

citrate which, he thought, originated from increased glycolysis,
performed concomitant

solubilization of

bone

mineral" Other

such as hyaluronidase (VAES, 1966) and collagenase
NICHOLS, 1965) might

enzymes,

(WOODS and

play a role in resorbing bone" The possible

role of nitochondria in controlling the 1evel of

Ca++

osteoclasts has been reported recently

et aL,,

(MATTHEWS

within
1971)

.
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In addition to
and homeostasis

to

other factors influence calcium transport

Vítamin A is considered to be intimately related

"

bone resorption (FELL and MELLANBY,

BARNICOT

and D,ATTA., 1972)

et aL", 1958;

TAYLOR

in tissue culture
stinuli

"

Changing

1950;

levels of oestrogen

and lÉlRuc¡n, 1969) and

(GOLDHABER,

REYNOLDS, 1968;
(BLQOM

high levels of

1961) are also known to

oxygen

act as

"

More relevant

in

PTH

"

to the present subject, it has been demonstrated

many animal experinents

as an initial

that

compressive forces on bone can act

stimulus for bone resorption

(SANDSTEDT,

1904, 1905;

1951; STOREY and SMITH, 1952) ^ The efficiency of this
type of stinulus, is largely dependent on the magnitude of tl're

REITAN,

force and duration of application^
The present

findings

showed

that prolonged

cornpression

with heavier forces resulted in reduction of succinic
and cytochrome oxidase

activities

and

cel1s

dehydrogenase

to a lesser degree, of acid

phosphatase" It is quite likely that more severe effects
expected

of

after longer compression periods than the

may be

naximum experi-

mental period employed of 4 hours.
Although the cells used in the present experiments were fibro-

blasts, the findings

may

be applicable to osteoclasts, since the

basic cell machinery and its functions no doubt have fundamental
conmon

chalacteristics"

The major difference

is that in the osteo-
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clast the machinely rnay be arranged in the most efficient form to
carry on a specialized function - resorption of hard tissues"
However, should the function

of an organelle, e.g" nucleus or

mitochondria or^ i.risosorne or endoplasmic reticulum be impaired,

there would be no bone resorption"
With compressive forces, some or all of the ce1l machinery
might be stinulated by the mechanical stress "
unknown how

But it is as yet

the cells are activated to assume a resorptive order^

Before such mechanisms can be understood, more information on the

nilieu surrounding the locus of

bone

resorption, in particular

osteoclasts, is required" An observation Uy fÉl,nUCER et aL.,
(1966) seems pertinent"

of

During investigations of the rnechanisms

bone resorption they concluded the appearance

associated with features conmon

of osteoclasts

was

to such systemic or local conditions

as hyperparathyroidism, hypervitaninosisA, dietary calciun deficiency,
bone

fractures or ectopic bones and teeth for

exanple"

This night indicate that the osteoclasts are capable of

carrying out their functions in "subnormaltr environments

with other ce1l

compared

tyPes"

Equally irnportant is the preservation of an adequate vascular
system

to

ensure maximum supply and disposal

and waste products

"

The importance

of essential netabolites

of vascularity has been stressed
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times

many

(TRUETA and AMATO,

TRUETA, L962,

1963;

1960;

TRUETA

VAES and I'üICHOLS,

and TRIAS, 1961;

1962;

HOLDEN

Based on electron microscopic observations
LUCHT

'

1972)

^

of osteoclasts,

(1972) suggeited that the localization of osteoclasts in close

proximity to vessels might facilitate the transportation of
products to the b1ood"

MATTHEWS

(1970) and

IT4ATTHEWS

eb

absorbed

aL,

(1970)

reported an intracellular gradient of mitochondrial granules which
consisted primarily of nineral "

result of a regulatory

They considered these

mechanisrn ained

ionic calcium within the ce11

to be

a

at naintaining the level of

" Qsteoclasts adjacent to the resorbing surface exhibited high levels of
(MARTIN and IvÍATTHEWS, 1970)

granules in the mitoehondria while those on the vascular surface had
none, thus suggesting a transport of mineral across the cells from
bone

to blood

vessel

The inportance

"

of maintaining an adequate blood supply to

local tissues during orthodontic treatment has been
(SANDSTEDT,
KHOUW

due

and

1904,

1905; SCHWARZ, Lg32;

GOLDHAVER, 1970)

to the

.

the

emphasized often

CASTELLI and DEMPSTER, 1965i

Occlusion of the periodontal vasculature

compressive forces acting between tooth and alveolar bone

is a conmon event in orthodontic tooth movenent"
(a) (ii)

The dire ct

effect of stress to stínulate precursor cells

to differentiate into cells capable of

bone resorption"

"
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HANCOX

.

(I972) consídered that osteoclasts originated by the

fusion of either one or two precursor ce1l types. One forn is
probably involved in the production of collagen and morphologically
resembles (or are)

fibroblasts, reticular ce11s,

mesenchyme cel1s,

true osteoblasts or vascular endothelium" The other form is

freely mobile and resembles
ce1ls,

and blood

more

macrophages, mononuclear ce11s, wandering

monocytes" But his experinents do not delineate

the origin of the cells, noï where the postulated site of fusion is
located

"

On

the other hand,

WEINMANN

and SICHER (f955) nominate the

possible source of osteoclasts as being osteocytes whose vitality

for

one ïeason

or another WaS decreased"

However, they too were

not able to definitely determine the origin"

It is possible that

compressive forces might

stin¡late precursor

cells to differentiate into osteoclasts which play the nain role in
bone

resorption. This could be important, since the number of

existing osteoclasts might be very small under normal conditions;

in addition the resorbing ability of the osteocytes and other cell
types may be rather limited" In order to effect sufficient bone
resorption to provide enough space for tooth movement, it is necessary

to generate still

more

osteoclasts" Furthermore, the number of osteo-

clasts produced should be quite high, since the life-span of the cel1s
seens
OWEN

to be fairly short, according to

(1971 found

HANCOX

a lower number of osteoclasts

(1972)

"

cornpared

Although

with osteo-
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hlasts in nost
reason

cases

for this

of

hone resrrrptÍ-on anrJ maintainerl

was the greater

that

functional efficiency of the osteo-

clasts, nevertheless a population of active osteoclasts is
to perform

bo,ne

the

necessary

.resorption while new cells are rrpreparedrt for

assuming a functional role"
The key mechanism

of differentiation under the influence of

compressive forces, remains a matter

of speculation"

SICHER (1955) considered compressive

force as one stimulus for

WEINMANN and

differentiation, but they did not provide an explanation for

the

rnechanisn.

(b)

The secondary

effect of stress to (i) stinulate the already

existing ce1ls which contain the genetic potential for bone resorp-

tion, or (ii) stinulate precursor cells to differentiate into

the

ce1ls which are capable of bone resorption.

In this section, the two cel1 parameters will be discussed together"

The secondary

tors of osteoclastic
has no

effects of stress are other possible activa-

bone

resorption" In this case the force itself

direct activation ro1e, but

secondary

effects through sone

form of signal or message produced by the primary force might play

a role in stimulating aLready existing osteoclasts or the precursor

ce1ls to differentiate ínto osteoclasts to resorb
An increasing volune

bone"

of literature deals with these possibilities

I4T

of

bone remodelling under mechanical

stress.

consider is the piezo electric effect"

one

possibility to

As already reviewed in the

introduction, a hypothesis has been proposed which

depends on the

findings that electric potentials are generated on either side of
compressed

bone" Another finding, related to the

significant

amounts

of

bone was stimulated by

above

bone formatíon were observed

electric currents

(YASUDA

is that

in uíuo when tlne

et aL.,

for the origin of the electric effect,

agreement has

Possible origins are peizo electricity

(FUKADA

19SS)

yet to be

"

As

reached"

and Yasuda, 1957),

semiconductor (BASSET, 1965, 1966; BECKER, 1966) and streaming poten-

tial

(CERQUIGLINI

Whether

et aL., ßåZ;

electric charges stirn-r1ate

is uncertain;
BASSETT, 1970)

PERLETZ, 1971)

positively

"

bone formation

(BASSETT

but challenged by others

0|CONNOR

and ERIKSSON, 1968, 1970).

et aL," 1969;

HAMBURY

et

aL"

, 1964;

(FRIENDENBERG

charged

and

KOHANIM,

et aL., 1971; WILLIAMS AND

fields, with activation of osteoclasts, is lacking"
of force

causes alveolar bone

is considered to be a source of electric currents
GRIMM,

PAWLUK and

Definite data concerning bone resorption in

The application

1967i

or resorption

in negatively charged fields has been

bone formation

confirmed by sone investigators

1968;

ANDERSON

r972).

distortion

which

(PICTON and DAVIES,

There might be some relationship between the

alveolar bone distortion, electric effects and bone renodelling, but

at the

moment

the hypothesis seems to be far from proven.

r42.
Ânother

possibility is stinulation by calcium ions

LUFT, 1970) "
may

Alteration of the loca1 1evels of calcium ions

which

arise from adjacent hydroxyapatite crystals, depending on the

amount

for

(JUSTUS and

of

bone

mec'h*nr*ai.

stress, activates bone cells or precursor celJs

remodelling"

reliesr'is.a relatively

Mechanochemistry, on which
new

field

this hypothesis

and needs more substantiation"

StilI another possibility is neural stimulation by those signals, or messages, which are produced by the stress
CURREY,

(SMITH, 1967i

1968)" In this case there wilI be two intermediate steps;

first, transformation into signals or
of the stress

nessages due

to the application

and secondly, nerve stimulation by those signals or

messages,

prior to the final activation of the local cells by the

nerves

Adaptive bone growth in response to stress could be in-

"

fluenced either by nerve contribution or by the electric effect which
has already been discussed above;
Obviously, there are many aspects of bone resorption; at this
stage neither the direct nor secondary effects can be overlooked,
because the whole phenomenon

of

bone

resorption, particularly the role

of the osteoclast, has to be clarified in
C.

more

detail"

ON THE MAGNITUDE OF ORTHODONTIC FORCE

As mentioned

in the introduction, present nethods for ortho-

dontic tooth movement depend on the application of force.

ORBAN

L43

(1936) pointed out from

histological observatjons that tooth move-

ment by orthodontic appliances imposes an overstTess

sense"

The present

cellular level

"

findings

seem

in the biologic

to confirm his findings at the

"

The orthodontist faces a

dilemma" 0n the

one hand he has to

correct nalocclusions in patients; on the other, experirnental results

indicate that the tooth

movement which he

biologically acceptable"
seerns

will initiate

The preceding discussion

may

not

be

in this section

to be appropriate to the problem^ The crucial question is

how nuch

force is sufficient to cause favourable tissue changes to

permit tooth novement taking into account individual biological

differences? Although it is impossible to define a precise optinal
force it does seem possible to define an optinum force range; it
that the orthodontist ensures that the forces he utilizes
for tooth movement are within this range. If not, the intended tooth
is

mandatoïy

movenent

tissue

is not achieved, is delayed, oI, nore inpoltantly, unfavourable

damages

will

occur

"

to assess the suitability of the force employed,
is indirectly eæ post faeto i.e" by a recognízable amount of tooth
movenent, oI lack of pain, or lack of abnormal tooth mobility' or
An empirical way

lack of severe reaction to percussion testing, etc"

better to
or

know

But it is far

the magnitude of the force in advance, not indirectly

eß post faeto.
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Currently there is no re1iable, easily applied

means

of

"

assessíng

forces in use on patients but the development of methods for so doing
no doubt

D.

wilL evolve eventually through research"

ON OR.TTIODONTIC TOOTH MOVEMENT

It is pertinment to enquire if there are

any

better alternatives

to induce bone remodelling other than the application of force, which
is an essential

conponent

of todayts orthodontic treatrnent" Applica-

tion of force might be only
about bone renodelling

one

of several stimuli which can bring

for tooth movement" 0ther possibilities

are

chemical, electrical, magnetic force, heat, vibration, biological, or
as yet unknown, stinuli"

It is apparent that the orthodontist

can hardly discard the

present systen but a cursory consideration of sorne of the above

For instance, the use of heat

possibilities nay be of interest^
a stimulus for bone remodelling"
an increased

TWEEDLE

and

BUNDY

(1965) reported

rate of tooth movement by applying local heat. Litera-

ture is available which reports a positive effect of heat upon
growth (RING and 1EE, 1958;

et aL", L964:

BUNDY

Moving teeth

attenpted

as

et aL.,

RICHARDS

1965)

and STOFER¡

1959;

SPAGNOLI

"

with high frequency oscillations has also

(MUMAW, L972)

bone

been

.

Biological stimulation, such as achieved with hornones has also
been attenpted"

The influence

of cortisone acetate and adrenocorti-
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cotropic hormones in rabbits and guinea pigs
parathyïoid hormone in the rats

totropin in the rats
sone acetate

has been

in cats

(STOREY, 1958),

(GIANELLY and SCHNUR, 1969)

(DECKER, 1971) and
(DAVIDOVITCH

"

'

sona-

parathyroid horrnone and corti-

et aL,, L972) on tooth

novenent

investigated" It is apparent that cortisone effects

a marked influence,on tooth nove¡nent in experinental animals"
These attenpts are

stage. It

seems

is prenature

and

interesting but only experimentalLy at this

that the practical application of these
that further substantiation is

nethods

needed before

taking any further steps with respect to the treatment of patients.
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CONCLUS IONS

CHAPTER

It has been clearly

shown

"

VI

by other workers that orthodontic

tooth movement is, in effect, a result of bone renodelling under
This poses the question - how do the involved

nechanical stress "

cells react to the mechanical stress?

The relationship between the

stress and the response of the cell, which is a basic unit of the

tissue, must be resolved if the mechanisn of orthodontic tooth
movement

is to be understood" Solution of these problems will pro-

vide a basis for the further understanding of control
governing orthodontic tooth movenent
An

in uit!,o

approach

mechanisms

"

in which the

responses

systens were analysed following the application

of isolated cell

of

known forces

ranging fron t0 g ¡c^2 to 80 g 1. 2 for the periods of 30 minutes

to 4 hours has been

made

in this study"

Cornpressive forces were

provided by a specialty fabricated apparatus and directly applied

to

mouse

fibroblast straín L-929 cells"

The effects

of the

com-

pressive forces on cells were assessçd using several standard cytochemical methods and stains such as the Feulgen reaction, the

periodic acid-Schiff reaction, alcian bIue, sudan black B, alkaline
phosphatase, acíd phosphatase, succínic dehydrogenase, cytochrome

oxidase, glutamic acid-, malic-, o-glycerophosphate- and lactic
dehydrogenases and

tritium autoradiography with H3-thymidine,
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"

H3-uridine and Hs-proline"
Cytoplasmic

blisters were observed following cornpression of

the cel1s with forces of

1O gm/cm2

for

30 minutes, increasing in

proportion tíJ l-.he magnitude of the forces and to time " Succinic
dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase activities were severely reduced
time

by increasing compressive forces and over longer periods of
Acíd phosphatase activity was markedly reduced by 60

"

?

80 gm/cn" forces with íncreasing time

and

of compressionì But all

metabolisn governíng the Feulgen reaction, periodic acid-Schiff

reaction,
and

sudan

lactic

black B, glutamic acid-, malic-, cl-glycerophosphate-

dehydrogenases showed

little

disturbance un<ler the pre-

sent experimental conditions.
Autoradiography
showed

little

H5-thymidine, H3-uridine and Hs-proline

"ith
effects except a slight drop in the incorporation

rate following the longest experimental period.
The
meaning

results were discussed with respect to the biological

to

each cytochemical and autoradiographic tagging technique

employed" It is apparent that the effect on cellular reactions
was dependent on

the time and the magnitude of the stress, i"e"

increased tine of application or heavier forces resulted in more

inhibitory effects on the cells

"

It is considered that loss of or reduction in

even a single
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"

cellular function could result in a disruption of other functions
finally terminating with cell death, since all cell functions

0n this basis, it could be concluded

delicately ínterrelated"
that any foree

used may be an overstress

cell in the strictest
The present

are

to the integrity of

the

sense.

findings

show

that application of conpressíve forces

2
ranging fron 10 g ¡r^2 to 40 g^¡e results in blister fornation

in a small percentage of the cel1 population,

accompanied

fal1s in succiníc

dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase

With forces of 60

gm/cm2

and 80

g /cmz an increasing

by slight

activities"

number

of

cel1s develop cytoplasmic blisters and further inhibition of these
enzymes occurred

If the

with increasing time of

cornpressive

compression.

force is appropriate and large enough to

induce bone remodelling and small enough

to minimize danage to

local tissues, the use of force could be

acceptable"

the

Certainly there would be a point, or more likely a range of
forces, where both requirenents were satisfied, i"e" forces of

sufficient

magnitude

to induce

bone remodelling

whilst at the

sane

time inducing rnininal damage in the local tissues " These considerations may be supported by ce11 kinetics governing ce11 recovery and have quite practical applícations to orthodontics "

An

attempt was made to explain the mechanism of orthodontic tooth
movement

as a negatíve feedback system whose ultimate goal is to
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retain

homeostasis

"

Orthodontic forces are foreign stresses

"

which have no connection

with the original functions of the in-

its supporting tissues " In order to naintain the integrity of the tissue the response must be directed

tegrity of tooth

and

towards a reduction

or renoval of the extraneous stimulus.

Possible mechanisms of bone resorption under the ínfluence

of mechanical stress have been discussed"

Bone

resorptíon, which

for the teeth to

move

into, nay be

is

needed

to provide

induced either by
on

space

direct or

secondary

effects of compressive forces

cells of the local tissues"

cells are probably no different to other types of cells
with regard ts their basic cellular machinery and function" It
These

seens

that the onJ.y difference

to the nost efficient

means

may

be that this machinery is geared

to carry out a specialised function,

nanely resor.ption of hard tissues^

Considering the present findings,

is

bone resorption under mechanical stress

tripod relationship

between force magnitude, duration

application and local ce11ular kinetics

Finally,

one rnay conclude

conjectural proposal of the
movenent

"

mechanisms governing

one must regard

of force

with an abbreviated and somewhat

in the tight of our present

At the outset,

dependent on a delicate

orthodontic tooth

knowledge of

this problen"

tooth novement as the result of

bone remodelling under mechanical stress

in which

precursor ce1ls pLay a vital and necessary ro1e.

bone

cells or

This is well
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supported by an accumulation

of experinental evidence in

"

the

orthodontic field"
The primary

effect is

compressive forces on the

due

to either the direct effects of the

cells of the 1ocal tissues under stress

or to the secondary effects which are transformed into

some

physical or chemical form following the application of the

com-

pressive force"

This could be followed by activation of the ce11s although it

is

unknown how these

cells are driven to the state of active

bone

resorption.
As revealed

in the present study, the effects of

compressive

forces are not necessarily directed towards an acceleration of
cellu1ar functions, but rather are inhibiting " Specific bone
resorption cel1s might be activated under somewhat rrsubnormalrt
conditions and remain capable of performing their specific function,
as ¡Élnuc1ï et aL, (1966) have pointed out"
Once

the 1ocal climate is built up for bone resorption,

as long as the stress continues, the resorptive

and

rnechanisms may con-

tinue to function until the stress falls below the threshold level
through homeostatic adjustnent ^

Resorption

will continue without

interruption whenevel stress is optimal, but if the nagnitude of the
stress is too large or too s¡nall detayed or unwanted side effects
emerge

"
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However, before

a final

nechani-sm

of

hone resorption can be

proposed, more information on the inmediate resorptive

particularly the osteoclasts, is required"

"

nilieu,

r52.

APPENDIX

Parenthetic notes to all items, phrases or sentences designated
It(see Appendix)rr are listed below according to pagination Page
CHAPTER
5

I

for various units of mechanical forces.
on,e atrnosphere is equivalent to 14.696 pounds/inch2lpsi¡,
L.033227 kg/cn2, 1.01325 bars, 1.01325 x 106 dynes/cmz,
760 rnnHg at Ooc, or l-01325 x 105 newtons/nur."2 (N/n2).
Conversion

II
L-929 fibroblasts. Obtained fron

CHAPTER
83

Biological Co.,

New

Grand Island

York, U.S.A.

83

Eaglers basal. mediurn. Supplied by Conmonwealth
Serun Laboratories (C.S.L.), Victoria, Australia. The
concentration of antibiotics was as reconmended by Eagle
(Sçience, L22:50L, 1955). Antibiotics used were penicillin, 50 units/ml, streptomycin, SO ug/nl as supplied
with the nediun.

85

Bovine seîum. Supplied by C.S.L., Victoria.

84

Mycoplasrna

85

nedíun. Supplied by C .S.L. , Victoria.
The rnediun was issued as a sterile digest broth containing
15% horse serum and 0,2% yeast extract. Phenol red had
beed added as a pH indicator adjusted to pH 7.6.
Cellulose triacetate ¡nembrane. Metricel(R), type GA-8,
Gelman Instru¡nent Co. , Michigan, U.S.A.
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Page
87

Hanksr balanced salt solution. Supplied by C.S.L",
Victoria. The concentration of all components was as
recomrnended by Hanks, J.H. and Wallace R.E.

(Proc.Soc.Exptl.Biol.Med., 77:L96 3 1949) .
89

buffered glutaraldehyde solution. A
4% solution of glutaraldehyde buffered to pH 7.4by
cacodylate buffer for¡nulated as follows:

4% cacodylate

0.2M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.a)
Sodium cacodylate solution (0.2M)

25 nl

Hydrochloric acid (0.2M)

1.55 nl

Distilled hlater

100 nI

nade uP to

o,2M

89

Haernat,oxylin. Supplied by G.T. Gurr, London, England.

89

DPX. Synthetic mounting media. Supplied by G.T. Gurr.

89

10%

neutral fornalin solution:
Fornaldehyde solution which was buffered to
approxinately neutral pH with calcium carbonate 10 ml
Balanced

salt solution

fuchsin.

90

Supplíed by G.T. Gurr

89

Basic

90

Bisulfite solution:
Hydrochtoric acid

(HC1)

I

netabisulfite solution
Distilled water
Sodiun

91

Sudan Black B.

91

Glycerin Je1ly.

N

(102")

Supplied by G.T. Gurr.
Supplied by G.T. Gurr.

nl
10 nl
200 nl
10

mL
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Pagc

blue.

Supplied by G.T. Gurr.

91

Alcian

92

Formol-calciun solution

(10%)

solution which was buffered to
approxinately neutral pH with calcium

Formaldehyde

10
carbonate
I
Calciun chloride
nade up to 100
Distilled water
pH of the solution was adjusted with IN NaOH before

n1
g

n1

use.

92

Naphthol AS-BI phosphate. Supplied by Sigma Chenicals,
St. Louis, U.S.A.

93

Red

93

Nitro blue terazoliun. Supplied by Signa Chenicals.

96

Diphosphopyridine nucleotide (reduced form)
by Sigma Chenicals.

96

Radioisotopes. All the radioisotopes hlere obtained fron
the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England.

98

violet

98

salt.

Supplied by Sígna Chenicals.

.

Supplied

Nuclear tracking enulsion. K2 type. Supplied by

Ilford,
98

LB

Ilford,

Eng1and.

L,ight proof black bakelite exposing box. Supplied by
Clay adams, New York, U.S.A.,
Black pressure sensitive tape" Type 235. Supplied by
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co., Minnesota, U.S.A.
pt en-x(R)

.

Supplied by

Ilford.

98

Developer.

98

Fixer, Hyp"t(R). Suppried by rlford.
One part of concentrated solution was diluted wíth five
parts of distilled water.

.
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99

Pyronin

99

Methyl green. Supplied by G.T. Gurr.

Supplied by G.T. Gurr.
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Figure

1a

IGURES

Diagranmatic section of assembled apparatus (improved
model) and petri dish"
A. Lead weight
B " Polystyrene tube
C " Polystyrene disk with holes
D
" Cellulose triacetate permeable nembrane
E " Coverslip with attached cel1 nonolayer

" Plastic ring for holding
G " Petri dish
H" Mediun
I " 22 x 22 mm glass slide
F

Figure lb

0vera11 view

of the apparatus

membrane

(improved model) and

petri dish"
Front row (frorn left to right):
Polystyrene tube, Plastic ring, Polystyrene
disk and Cellulose triacetate permeable rnembrane
Back row (from left to right):
Assembled apparatus , 22 x 22
and experimental petri dish"

Figure lc

mm

glass slide

of the weight"
Front row (fron left to right):
The weights for 10 gm/cmz, 20 gm/cm2
40 gm/ cn2

Overal1 view

and

left to right):
2
The weights for 60 gn/cn2 and 80 gm/cm

Back row (frorn

"
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Figure

2

"

Diagrammatic section of assenbled aPparatus (prototype)
and experimental Petri dish "
A" Lead weight
B, Polystyrene tube
C " Cellulose triacetate permeable ne¡nbrane
D " Coverslip with attached ce11 nonolayer

E. Plastic ring for hotdi.ng ¡nenbrane
F. 22 x 22 mn glass slide
G. Petri dish
H. Medium

Figure

3a

Haenatoxylin steining (after Harris) --- The cells
cytoplasn and nucleus stained with haematoxylin"
The cell shape varied ranging fron a spindLe to a
wide-spread shape with many cellular processes.
4eo cacodflate buffered glutaraldehyde fixed.
Phase

Figure

Figure

3b

4

contrast.

250x.

steining (after Harris) --- The cytoplasnic blister fornation in cells is shown (arrows)
The nu¡nber and size of blisters increased with ti¡ne
during the experiment. Phase contrast" 600x"

Haenatoxytin

Feulgen reection (after Feul.gen and Rossenbeck)
The cell nucleus bound the basic fuchsin. The
cytoplasm did not stain and renained clear. LÙ'o

neutral formalin fixed"
Figure

5

250x,

- Schiff reactíon (after

Hotchkiss and
McManus) --- The cel.ls stained overall' with basic
fuchsin, 4% cacodylate buffered glutaraldehyde

Periodic acid

fixed

250x.

"
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Figure

6

Figure

7

"

black B (after Lison) --- The cells varied in
staining reactions from light blue, grel or orange"
A concentration of Sudan black B positive granules
is observed around the nucleus. 4eo cacodylate
buffered glutaraldehyde fixed" 250x"
Sudan

Acid phosphatase (after Burstone) --- with the
naphthol AS-BI phosphate nethod, the acid phosphatase activity was rnarked by the vivid red azo dye
staining at a region ín the cytoplasm corresponding to
the Golgi complex adjacent to the nucleus. Cold
acetone

fixed.

250x.

Figure

8a

Succinic dehydrogenase (after Nachlas et aL,)
With the nitro-blue tetrazoliun nethod, the enzyme
activity was narked by the cytoplasmic deposition of
formazan, whose colour ranged from dark purple to
dark blue to al¡nost black, or a combination of these"
8% un-neutralized, aqueous fornalin fixed. 250x"

Fígure

8b

Succinic dehydrogenase (after Nachlas et a7..)
The cells were subject to a compressive force of
a
60 gn/cm' for 4 hours. A clear cut distinction between normal cells (Fig" 8a) and damaged cells was

in their enzyne activity"
It is apparent
that the 1evel of enzyme activity fel1 dramatically
to very weak or zero" A large number of vacuoles
can be observed aroúnd the nucleus. 250x"
observed

159.

Figure

9a

Cytochrone oxidase (after Burstone) --- With the
p-amino-diphenylamine nethod, the enzyme activity
was marked by the cytoplasmic deposition of a
reddish brown to blue-black precipitate" 8% un-

neutralized, aqueous formalin fixed"
Figure

9b

Figure

10

(after Burstone) --- Cel1s subjected to a conpressive force of 60 g ¡.2 fo,
4 hours " As with the succinic dehydrogenase
activity, a clear cut distinction between normal
cells (Fig" 9a) and damaged cells was observed
in their enzyme activity which fel1 dranatically
to very weak or zero" A large number of vacuoles
can be observed around the nucleus" 8% unneutraLized,
250x"
aqueous formalin fixed"

Cytochrome oxidase

DPN-linked dehydrogenases (after Nachlas et aL.
and Hess et aL,) --- The enzyme activity was
identical to that of succinic dehydrogenase. The
formazan colour, which ranged fron dark purple to
dark blue to alnost black or a combination of these
was observed throughout the cytoplasm. 8% un-

neutralized,
Figure

11

158x"

aqueous

formalin fixed"

250x"

Autoradiography (H3-thymidine) --- Silver grains
are observed on the nucleus, but not on the cytoplasm" Three labelled cells can be seen" Methyl
green and pyronin Y staining" Acetic alcohol

fixed.

630x.
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Figure

12

Autoradiography (H3-uridine) --- Silver grains
are observed covering the cytoplasm and nucleus
Quite heavy labelling on all the cells can be
seen. Methyl green and pyronin Y staining"

Acetic alcohol fixed.
Figure

13

1

"

"

650x;

Autoradiography (H"-proline) --- Silver grains are
observed on the cytoplasn" Methyl. green and
pyronin Y staining. Acetic alcohol fixed. 630x
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